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between Morehead City and
Beaufort, N.C., crumped from 
high tides in the wake of Hur­
ricane Donna. Cars were sub­
merged and cottages destroyed 
in the area.—(AP Wirephoto.)
Undisciplined Congo Arm y  
Breaks U p In Tribal Lines
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo 
(AP)—The Congo Army, counted 
as a deciding factor in the strug­
gle between President Joseph 
Kasavubu and Premier Patrice 
Lumumba, today appeared dis­
integrating into tribal lines.
No one was sure whether Lu­
mumba or Kasavubu held the 
upper hand in the undisciplined 
army. It was clear both leaders 
could rely on a hard core of 
their tribal supporters, but the 
rest of the force wavered back 
and forth between the two pol­
itical camps.
ACCRA (Reuters) — The gov­
ernment of Ghana reaffirmed 
support for the United Nations 
in the Congo today with a state­
ment welcoming the reopening of 
Leopoldville radio and airport.
A statement Issued by Presi­
dent Kwame Nkrumah’s office 
said reopening the radio station 
“eased tensions which arose dur­
ing the last few days.’’ Nkrumah 
threatened Tuesday to withdraw 
Ghana troops from the UN force 
in the Congo if Premier Patrice 
Lumumba was not allowed to 
use the radio station.
Richter Is Likely Choice 
As Agriculture M inister
“The government of Ghana 
has never wavered in , its belief 
that it i5 through vigorous United 
Nations action that the Ck>ngo 
situation can be solved,"^'the 
statehient said.
UNITED NATIONS, (CP) 
Hie Soviet Union sought today to 
stop the United -Nations Security 
Council seating a  ^Congolese dele­
gation sent to New .York by 
President JosOph Kasavubu.< It 
contended that only, a rival dele­
gation representing Premier Pat­
rice Lumumba is a legal group.
The issue was raised by Soviet 
deputy foreign minister Valerian 
Zorin as the 11 - nation council 





VERNON (Staff)—An addiUon- 
al eight-day remand was grant­
ed Charles Murral Heathman, 
who appeared before city magis­
trate Frank Smith this morning 
In Vernon city police court and 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
breaking and entering.
The 37-year-old former resi­
dent of Winnipeg was charged 
with entering the farm home of 
Archie Thompson on or - about 
Sept. 5.
The additional eight-day re­
mand came at the request of the 
RCMP.
I t was understood the delay 
was sought so that further 
charges might be laid against 
the man, who also assumes the 
alias of Chuck Reynolds.
Magistrate Smith read from 
the penal code the different 
m eth^s by which Heathman 
might be tried, and asked him 
which he elected.
Heathman, in a deep voice, re­
plied “ trial by magistrate with' 
out jury.”
Heathman was apprehended 
near midnight Sept. 5 when he 
walked into a cabin on the 
'Thompson farm armed with a 
rifle. The farm is situated in the 
Commonage area three miles 
south of here.
Heathman had earlier been 
granted an eight-day remand 
Sept. 6.
RUSSIA BELIEVED ON VERGE 
OF SENDING M AN INTO SPACE
LONDON (Reuters) — Two Soviet scientists fore­
cast today tha t man will go into space soon and two 
British newspapers predicted that Russia will an­
nounce during Nikita Khrushchev’s stay in New 
York tha t it has put a man into orbit.
The London Daily Express said Soviet astro­
nauts already had been sent 60 miles into spaces in 
Soviet rockets in test flights and returned safely to 
earth.
The Daily Mail said British scientists believe 
Russia may announce during the  next few days tha t 
she has sent the first man into space.
U.S. Slaps Travel Ban 
On Castro As Well As K
WASHINGTON (AP) T h e
United States today ordered Pre­
mier Fidel Castro of Cuba re­
stricted to Manhattan I s l a n d  
when he attends the United Na­
tions General Assembly session 
beginning next week.
■The limitations imposed on 
Castro’s movements are the same 
as those previously set on Soviet 
Premier Khrushchev and two 
other Soviet bloc leaders.
The move was announced by 
State Secretary Christian Herter
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Prov­
ince says the “likeliest bet” for 
the new Social Credit cabinet 
following Monday’s general elec­
tion is Frank Richter of Similk- 
nmecn ns agriculture minister, 
Works Minister Chant ns labor 
minister and Waldo Skillings of 
Victoria ns works minister.
In a dispatch from Victoria, 
the newspaper said the nppoint- 
n>ent of Mr. Richter, wealthy 
rancher from Cnwston, to the 
agriculture post seems a “fore­
gone conclusion.”
Agriculture Minister Stency was 
defeated Monday, along with La­
bor Minister Wicks.
Mr. Skillings, who defeated 
Liberal George Gregory in Vic­
toria, might not be popular in the 
labor ministry because of his 
background as a Conservative 
and wealthy Insurance agent, the 
paper said.
"A cabinet shuffle might supply 
part of the answer. If Works 
Minister Chant switched to the 
labor portfolio, this would leave 
the comparatively junior public 
works post for Mr. Skillings.”
Official Results Of Election 
W on't Be Known Till Sept. 24
VICTTORIA (CP) ~  Official re- 
aults of Monday’s general elec­
tion In British Columbia won’t bo 
known until absentee ballots are 
counted Sept. 24.
A l t h o u g h  no appreciable 
changes are expected, It will not 
bo until then that returning of­
ficers in the 42 constituencies will 
have final figures on the basts 
of which a candidate may a.sk a 
recount.
Ti>ero were 074,801 irersons 
ellglblo to cast ballots but the 
popular vote from 93 per cent of
the polls late Tvicsday totalled 
041,412.
The discrepancy lies In the fact 
that voters In six constituencies 
had to elect two candidates and 
In two other constituencies, throe 
candidates.
'Two candldatc.s were required 
to be elected in the constituencies 
of Burnaby, Delta, North Van­
couver, Vancouver - Burrard, 
Vancouver Centre and Vancoviver 
East and three candidates In 
Vancouver Point Grey and Vic­
toria City,
IN  NEW POST
Lt. E. B. (Baz) Collett, above, 
formerly of Kelowna, has been 
named new public relations 
officer for Calgary garrison, 
Canadian Army. A member of 
the I^rd Strnthcona’s Horse, 
ho originally joined the army 
in 1948 with the B.C. Dragoons 
at Kelowna. Ho served with 
the Ix)rd Stralhcona’s Horse in 
the regular army in Calgary 
from 19,'54 to 1057, in Germany 
from 1957 to 1059 and again 
in Calgary. He Is the son of 
11. C. S, Collett, Okonagan 
Mission.
No Injuries 
As Ore Ship 
Runs Aground
CHURCHILL, Man. (CP)-An 
ore ship ran aground on the 
southwestern shore of Hudson 
Bay early today and preparations 
were made to rescue the 24-man 
crew after the rocky shore tore 
out the ship’s bottom.
No injuries had been reported 
from the Ithlka, which went 
adrift while on a regular summer 
shuttle run between Churchill, 
610 miles north of Winnipeg, and 
Rankin Inlet, 275 miles north of 
Churchill on the west shore of 
the bay.
The army said the weather at 
the port was foggy, but it was 
hoped to remove the crew—be- 
llved to be four Canodians and 
20 Greeks—later in the day.
TTie ship, believed to have a 
gross registered tonnage of about 
1,500 tons, left this Hudson Bay 
port at 7 a. m. Tuesday on the 
voyage to Rankin Inlet, N.W.T., 
where it was to pick up a cargo 
of nickel ore. 'The vessel carried 
360 tons of cargo.
ANCHORS LOST
Heavy seas and winds up to 40 
or 50 miles on hour struck thti 
vessel, which lost both anchors 
and suffered rudder damage. ’Tlie 
ship drifted eastward and struck 
bottom about 500 yards offshore 
cast of the port.
Ike To Address
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower will address the 
United Nations General Assem­
bly next Thyrsday, Sept. 22; the 
White House announced today.
Eisenhower “will have specific 
proposals to make to the United 
Nations delegates at that time,” 
press secretary James Hagerty 
said.
Eisenhower’s address Is timed 
to precede that of Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev, now en route by 
boat to the assembly.
Report
"Can't Pay A n y  
Part O f Increase"
MONTREAL (CP) — The CNR and CPR today re­
jected a conciliation board report recommending a total 
14 cents-an-hour wage increase for 118,000 non-operating 
railway employees.
In a le tte r delivered to Labor M inister S tarr, Donald 
Gordon, CNR president, and N. R. Crump, CPR president, 
said:
“. . .  We must inform you tha t all of the recommen­
dations contained in the report . . . are unacceptable to 
the railways.”
at a press conference.
In addition to Khrushchev, the 
curb previously < had been or­
dered into effect for Communist 
leaders Janos Kadar of Hungary 
and Mahmet Shehu of Albania 
In response to questions Herter 
said no d e c i s i o n has been 
reached about l i m i t i n g  the 
travels of any other top - level 
visitors.
Herter made these other main 
points;
1. One of Khrushchev’s United 
Nations manoeuvres may be to 
make a personal bid for the seat­
ing of Red China as a member.
2. He discoxinted the likelihood 
o t.any meeting at New York 
between Khrushchev and Presi­
dent Elsenhower although both 
men are scheduled to be In the 
city ’Thursday of next week.
3. No invitation has been Issued 
yet for any of the government 
leaders attending the UN session 
to visit Washington.
4. Consultations are under way 
at Bonn among officials of the 
United States, Britain, France 
and West Germany on East Ger­
man restrictions on travel to 
West Berlin, which the U.S./con­
siders "serious.”
The recommendations, handed 
down Aug. 24, were accepted 
Aug. 31 by the 15 unions repre­
senting the non-ops—all railway 
employees not actually operating 
trains — and the unions’ joint 
negotiating committee headed by 
Frank H, Hall was given author­
ity to take any action it felt 
necessary after t h e  railways 
made their reply.
At that time Mr. Hall declined 
to predict what the unions would 
do if the railways rejected the 
report as was expected.
The railways’ letter to Mb. 
Starr said “we are not unmind­
ful that if the unions involved 
are determined to endeavour to 
force acceptance of this report, 
they may invoke the strike 
weapon and bring about a cessa­
tion of railway service through' 
out Canada.”
The basic contention of the
board during the long concilia­
tion hearings last spring which 
preceded the report — that they 
simply cannot afford to pay any 
increase.
The railways are not in a fi­
nancial position to pay any part 
of the increase involved,” the 
letter said,
'Die conciliation report—signed 
by board chairman Mr. Justice 
J. V. H. Mllvain of the Supreme 
Court of Alberta and union nom­
inee David I>ewis, a Toronto 
lawyer — recommended a two- 
year contract with a two cents- 
an-hour increase retroactive to 
Jan. 1, 1960, a further five cents 
hourly Sept. 1, 1960 and a final 
four-per-cent increase May 1, 
1961.
The railways estimate the an­
nual cost of the full Increase 
would be $35,000,000 and more 
than $50,000,000 if It were ex­
railways’ rejection was the same tended to the running trades, as 
as that repeatedly-put befote the 'it almost certainly would be.
76 Escape Burning Plane 
In Amazing Rescue Feat
Agents In Environment 
Blamed For Many Cancers
GAME WARDEN WARNS:
Persons Caught Harming 
Kokanee W ill Be Charged
Game Wtudi-n Don Kills jiuldipcning at almost nil sccUona of
today ho will ''clamp right 
down” on iMfrsoiw caught molest­
ing the Kokanee run In Mission 
Creek.
TIk' game warden's statement 
came after re|H)rls that (Kuple 
were literally “clnhblnR" and 
catching Iho kokanee In any way 
• imsslble.
Ho said most of Iho damage 
inflicted was l>y people walking 
across the creek which resuUe<i 
In the crushing of Ihousand.s of 
eggs.
the creek but most dimuige Is 
being done near the bridge on 
Casor.so Hoad.
“ U Is Illegal to catch or dam­
age kokanee In any way In a 
spawning area—one of which Is 
Mission Creek," the game war­
den wariual.
He added 111.11 persons caught 
molesting the llsh will Imj |)rose- 
cuUal at once, lliere  Is .i fine of 
up to $1,000 under the Act.
Meanwhile, Kelowna Fish and 
Game Club said t<Hlay they are
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Our 
ways of life hold keys to saving 
many thousands of humans from 
cancer, a prominent scientist 
predicts.
Cancer tolls might well ]be cut 
10 to 15 per cent within 10 years 
by finding these keys, says Dr. 
John Heller, president of Mem­
orial - Sloan Kettering Cancer 
Centre, New York.
Dr. Heller listed five major 
fields for study of possible can­
cer causing agents in environ­
ment:
Unnecessary exposure to rodia- 
tlon, smoking, air pollution, sqmc
U.S. Bombers Collide, 
One Ditched In Sea
SHANNON, Ireland (AP)~Two 
U.S. Air Force B-47 bombers col 
lldcd over the Atlantic today 
One was ditched In the sen. Tlic 
other limiKd on to a safe landing 
at Shannon airport, 330 miles 
away.
Five RAF rescue planes and 
the Royal Navy destroyer Battle- 
axe were dispatched to search 
for survivors of the downed 
plone, which usually carries 
crew of three.
NO EXCEPTIONS
Gnmc Warden Ellis snid ho has 
caught children In the act of 
molesting the kokanee but from 
now on “will not make any ex­
ceptions.”
Be |)ointed W  that persons 
damaging the.m h  and eggs arc 
only hurtliiH Their future pleasure 
In fishing apart from Ixelng sub­
ject to a considerable fine.
'Die past summer's kokanee 
fishing on Okanaghn l^tke was 
considered one of the best in 
years,
But If those Incidents kof.p
Announcements Due 
From PM Tomorrow
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Min- 
Ister Dlcfenbakcr said today he 
likely will have announcements 
to make Tluirsdny.
He made the statement to re­
porters frtllowlng a (wo - hom 
cabinet mecllng—the third In ns 
many days. A n o t h e r  cabinet 
meeting has l>cen called for 
Thursday,
writing tho game department re 
C'ASORSO ilO.M) DRIPOE |qucstjng n depxity to "jxilUc"it'ccunIng on Mission Creek, next 
Dio meuienta have been hap-itho Muiion Creek area. 'year will see a dra$Uc change.”
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
Kamloops      89
The Pas ................. ........ 39
of the chemicals added to food­
stuffs and s o m e  chemicals 
handled In Industry and manu­
facturing.
It Is generally considered that 
only one per cent of cancers can 
be blamed upon environmental 
causes, he said in an interview 
at the fourth national cancer 
conference spon.sored by the Na­
tional C a n c e r  Institute and 
American Cancer Society.
But, admitting It could be *‘a 
wild guess," Dr. Heller said he 
thinks perhaps 15 to 20 per cent 
of cancers might be traced to 
agents in our environment.
NEW YORK (AP)—An Ameri­
can Airlines Electra turbo-prop 
plane, carrying 70 passengers 
and a crew of six from Boston, 
hit a dike while landing at La 
Guardia Airport today, flipped 
over and burst into flames. No 
one was reported killed but some 
passengers were Injured.
Six of the passengers were 
taken to Flushing Hospital after 
the astonishing rescue of all 
aboard the flaming craft.
Other injured were treated In 
airport hangars. Airport police 
said none of these appeared seri­
ously hurt.
The Electra is a type of plane 
which has had numerous diffi­
culties in the past. The federal 
government recently o r d e r e d  
such craft to operate at reduced 
speed until structures could be 
strengthened.
However, American Airlines 
said the flight today reported no 
trouble as it made a landing ap­
proach before striking the clght- 
foot-high dike. The dike was one 
of a number erected at edges of 
the nirport along Flushing Bay 
during an airport construction 
program.
The craft flipped over on Us 
back and skidded about 500 feet,
shearing off the left wing, beforo 
coming to a halt in a grassy area 
off the runway.
HANGING UPSIDE DOWN
As smoke seeped up through 
the plane cabin, with passengers 
hanging upside down by their 
safety belts, two stewardesses 
calmly helped them free of the 
straps and through emergency 
exits. It was only B short drop 
to the ground.
“There was no panic at all, 
and the passengers were evac­
uated In one or two minutes,” 
said stewardess Maggie Fleming, 
a 24-year-old blonde whose family 
lives in England.
Miss Fleming said;
"It just seemed like a very 
rough l a n d i n g .  Suddenly, it 
turned on Its left side and my 
head was near the ceiling. And I 
could feel the heat coming up 
through the plane.”
Miss Fleming said she then 
loosened her safety belt and 
dropped about eight feet to tho 
floor—actually tho plane’s cell­
ing.
The flames for a short time 
shot high into tho nlr and could 
be seen for miles. Smoke drifted 
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PROOF OF PUDDING IN FATING SAY TWINS
Proof of the pudding lx In the 
:a(lng fl.n tho Illmim twins
I.ynn and T.e,slle have not he.il- 
tatctl In polnling outj n ic
twiiifi ore here xninplihg it enkc 
made from one of the reclt>c»
Bfnt In by b Courier reader 
for the Cookliook KUpplement 
due to be published on Sept, 30«
AND TAKE BROAD OUTLOOK
Vernon Board O f  
Urged To 'Think f f
VERNON and DISTRICT
DiiUjf Cowrkr's Verooa BitreMi. OuneliMi Btom — 30tk SL 
TelepiioM U ad ca  2-7410
VEKNON < Staff I — A vljlttnf ficlals was that Mr. Rose i pas*- 
Vancouvcr olllclal has urged |» r t bore the sUmp ^  entry to 
Vernon Board of Trade to ’’think Formosa, a tiny 
Wg" in it* many underUkings not recognued by the Communist 
which he said sought for a bettor. regime 
community hfe. Ur‘other coUeague ”
and onc 
MiUer of
Reg. Rose, manager of the Van­
couver Board of Trade, addressed 
the Vernon group at a d l ^ r  
meeting held Tuesday in the Elks 
Club.
He told the group it could not 
completely ignore the present 
International i»liUcal differences 
and brand them as being "out­
side” the Vernon board’s realm, 
"Let George do if* attitudes 
could InfluetKC the wealth of the 
Okanagan Valley, he said, re­
minding the board it had a moral 
obligation especially to the appL-Stowing farmers of the district to 
elp—no matter bow small—4hese 
"outside differences."
He told of his trip four months 
ago to the Orient when he and his 
colleagues were refused permis­
sion to enter Red China to witness 
first hand the International Trade 
Fair,
"We were told.” Mr. Rose in­
formed the group, "in polite but 
decisive terms, we could not enter 
to see this Internationally famous 
fair."  ̂ ,
One reoson given by the of-
Vancouver, tried in vain to ccmi- 
vtnee the official they were 









A total of m  itudents-25 more 
than last year-began claases 
last week In the Enderby Junloi- 
senlor high school.
With the student body increase 
and teacher transfers, many 
new faces dotted the teacher list 
for opening day.
Included among the new 
teachers are principal S. Send- 
irson, vice-principal Mr. Mc­
Lean. home economics teacher 
Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. Levine.
New elementary teachers arc 
Mrs. C. Brlnacombe and Mrs. 
Blfano.
and txilitlcs are Inscperable."
In such a way. explained the 
former general secretary of the 
Edmonton YMCA "a wall was 
constructed."
Many of these walls are spring­
ing up througlumt the world, Mr. 
RMe pointed out, and It made no 
difference If they were Iron or 
bamboo, "all were creating road­
blocks for better understanding 
between nations."
He rejected a general belief 
that board of trades were non- 
political. "This,” he said, was a 
complete "fallacy."
When boards took recommen­
dations to civic and provincial 
bodies "were not they political?” 
He asked the Vernon board to 
make politics "our partner, not 
our opponent.”
Again he reminded the Vernon 
board "government will continue 
to play an Important part in our 
enterprise. Don't ignore it— 
whether civic, provincial or in­
ternational."
Vernon Board of Trade presi­
dent Frank Oliver conducted e 
short committee report session. 
Included among the reports was 
a discussion on the forthcoming 
Vernon Winter Carnival.
Pretty Setting For 
King-Cormack Wedding
VERNON (Staff) — Rev, Alanishort veil, tinted to match the 
Dawe of Seymour Heights Church,jgown.
STUDENTS JAM CLASSROOMS
N ew  Secondary School 
N ee d e d , Principal Says
VERNON (Staff) — Secondaryjschools, Vernon senior and Junior 
schools in this district will be and Charles Bloom Juntor-ienioi 
"bursting at the seams" within high school in Lumby, enrolment 
a year, trusteea learned Tuesday has climbed by 10.81 per cent thir
Colorful Ceremonies Held 
For Job's Daughters
NON-POLITICAL CRIME 
LONDON (Reuters) — Three 
men were Jailed for 30 months 
each hero Tuesday for being 
found outside the official resi­
dence of Prime Minister Mac 
millan July 1 with 48 pounds of 
explosives. A detective testified 
that in his opinion there was no 
political motive in the incident.
VERNON (Staff) — Jewelled 
crowns, white satin robes and 
capes of royal pu^le  m lngM  to 
make a colorful picture in ritual­
istic ceremonies for the Institu­
tion of a bethel of the Interna­
tional Order of Job's Daughters 
here recently. The ceremony was 
held In the lOOF hall.
Mrs. Whitney R. Marshall, 
Grand Guardian for British Col­
umbia, officiated at the institu­
tion and Installation of the guar­
dian council.
Members of this council are 
guardian, Mrs. E. F. Charter; as­
sociate guardian, Wi,lf Douglas; 
guardian treasurer, Mrs. W. C. 
Gordon; guardian secretary, 
Mrs. J. McIntyre; music direc­
tor, Mrs. W. E. Bowes; soclabll 
Ity promoter, Mrs. W. B. Ford; 
custMian of paraphernalia, Mrs. 
M. Ferguson; finance. Herb 
James; hospitality, Mrs. J. D. L. 
Gray; Junior activities, Mrs. J. 
Donovan; director of epochs, 
Mrs. R, M. Ferguson; promotor 
of philanthropy, Mrs. G. Beve­
ridge and promoter of fraternal 
relations, Ben Douglas.
Other officers assisting with 
the installation were L. Monasch, 
associate grand guardian; Mrs. 
C. McGaw, Grand Chaplain; Mrs 
L. Monasch, Grand Musician; R 
McCaugherty, Grand Marshall: 
Mrs. G. Metcalfe, Grand Re­
corder, and P. Ratel, Guide.
Later, at a ceremony In the 
senior high school, honored queen 
Diane Braden and her corps of 
officers initiated members of the 
new bethel. Past honored queens 
from Kelowna. Penticton and 
Vancouver bethels offlcated at 
the Installation. This ceremony 
was under the direction of Mar-
North Vancouver, officiated at a 
recent evening ceremony at Ver­
non United Church, when Roberta 
(Robin) Margaret Cormack be­
came the bricle of Ronald Robert 
King.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Cormack of 
Okanagan Landing, and the 
groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs 
James H. King, Langley.
Arrangements of pink and white 
gladioli ornamented the church 
for the double ring ceremony 
A regal portrait gown, fashioned 
of imported French lace was 
chosen by the bride. Styled with 
full length bouffant skirt, it 
featured a scalloped neckline with 
sweetheart rose applique, repeat­
ing the design of the fabric. A 
double crown headpiece secured 
her chapel veil and the bridal 
bouquet was composed of pink 
sweetheart roses. She wore a 
strand of cultured pearls, a gift 
from the groom.
The bride was given in mar­
riage by her father.
The matron of honor, Mrs. Jean 
Kosduk, sister of the groom, was 
gowned in a waltz length dress of 
horizon blue, featuring dropped 
waistline, and wide portrait col­
lar. A flat bow, trimmed with ir- 
ridescent white sequins, held her
Bridesmaid* Lynne and Jo-Anne 
Cormack, slaters of the bride, 
were dressed Identically In gowns 
of shell pink organza. Their 
dresses featured shirred bodices 
aiHi deep ix>rtrait collars and they 
wore flat bow headdresses.
garet Taylor, Junior past honor­
ed queen of Kelowna bethel. She 
was assisted her corps of of­
ficers.
Installed were honored queen 
Sharon Magee, senior princess 
Roberta Howrle, Junior princess 
Lynn Bowes, guide Wynnene 
Gordon and marshal Bonnie Mac 
kay.
Charter members ate  Nancy 
Flack, A n n  Wiseman, Wendy 
Olmstead, Joan Inkster and Mar­
ilyn Gillette.
A ceremony, "Garden of Girls” 
narrated by P. Ratel, was held 
before the Installation.
Greetings were received from 
Demolay chapters In Vernon, 
Penticton, Kelowna and Haney.
City Asked For Land 
For $159,000 Rest Home
VERNON (Staff) — The cityhasia maximum capacity of 50 beds. __ _______________  ____
been asked for a portion of the Mr. and Mrs. Bagnall have 1 bride’s grandfather,
GIFTS FROM BRIDE
The attending trio carried bou 
quets of white carnations, and 
wore single pearls on gold chains, 
gifts from the bride.
Pink and white streamers and 
bells and arrangements of pink 
and white gladioli decorated 
Vernon Yacht Club, where, greet­
ing the guests, the bride’s mother 
wore a rose beige lace sheath, 
matching packet and accessories 
entone. Her corsage was of pink 
carnations. Mrs. King chose 
two-piece costume of pastel green, 
end wore a pink carnation cor­
sage.
Toast to the bride was proposed 
by her uncle* Larry Cormack. and 
Don Haakeim paid tribute to the 
bridesmaids. Replying was Laur­
ence King, best man at the cere­
mony.
AT UBC
The newlyweds left on a honey­
moon motor trip to Vancouver 
where the couple will reside until 
the groom completes his final 
year a t the University of British 
Columbia.
For travelling, the bride chose 
a horizon blue princess line dress 
of wool boucle with short fitted 
jacket. Her corsage was of pink 
and white carnations, and she 
wore white accessories.
Among the many out-of-town 
guests here for the wedding were 
iMr. and Mrs. J . Leslie, New West-
night.
"Student* may have to lean out 
the window*," D. L. Marr*. senior 
high school principal predicted.
Early consideration of a sec­
ondary school referendum ap­
pear* necessary, according to 
district inspector Floyd Irwin. 
Near-Inadequate facilities this 
year, he said, "have had an 
alarming effect on our pdans.
In the dlstrict’i  three secondary
year. Provincial average Is 4.35 
per cent
P<H>ulatl<m In district Junior and 
senior high schools now stands at 
1.9S9, an increase of almost KX 
students over last year’s regis­
tration
At Vernon senior high school, 
geared to accommodate as many 
as 760 pupils,, 769 have registered 
to far this month High school 
population la expected to reach 
the 900 mark by September. 1961.
Vernon Entries Dominate 
Junior Golf Tournamert
SALMON ARM (Orrespondent) 
— Vernon golfers dominated 
match play here Simday In the 
Salmon Arm-sponsored Future 
Golfing Stars annual Junior tour­
nament.
Grabbing hte low gross trophy
CTTY’S OREETINQS 
Alderman Harold Down congra 
tulated the bethel on behalf of 
the city of Vernon and best 
wishes were extended by Mrs. 
W. Erlth, worthy Grand matron 
of the Eastern Star and past 
guardian of Job’s Daughters. 
Mrs. Erith was unable to attend 
the ceremony.
During the installation of hon­
ored queen Sharon Magee, Mrs. 
A. Poggemiller and Mrs. M. Gar- 
butt, accompanied by their mo­
ther, Mrs. W. NlchoU, sang 
“My task 
Among visitors were Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Hardy, Vancouver; past
newly acquired Harris property 
for construction of a  $159,000 rest 
home for elderly people.
Council Tuesday night gave a 
sympathetic hearing to a dele­
gation of seven men, representing 
the soon-to-be-incorporated Rest- 
holm Association. The delegation 
consisted of Guy P. Bagnall, 
chairman; Andrew Allen, Ross 
Clayton, Ralph Smith, Robert C. 
Clerke, J. R. Kidston and Howard 
J. Thornton,
Plans, council learned, call for 
construction of a rest home with
pledged a donation of $50,000. The 
organization, when incorporatecl, 
would become eligible for a pro­
vincial government grant of one- 
third of the construction cost.
The proposed home, unlike a 
hospital, would provide for eld
Armstrong M an, 
Newman .A Hayes 
Dies, Age 75
R. Cormack of Halfmoon Bay; 
Mrs. C. Allenby, Vancouver, and 
her son, Gary of San Diego, Calif, 
Congratulatory messages came 
from the bride’s cousin, Bob 
Simpson, RCAF, in Ireland, anc 
from her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
— A resident of the Armstrong 
- . . ,1 district for most of his life,
grand guardian and^ past assoc - kjewman A. Hayes died suddenly 
ate guardian, Mr. M uer, associ- Armstrong-Spallum-
ate ^arm an  of Haney wthel, Lheen Hospital. He was 75. 
and his family; Mrs. A. Taylor,] Hayes was very well known
Kelowna guardian; Mrs. W, Mer­
rick, Penticton guardian; R. 
Maxted, associate guardian.
in the district, and took an active 
part in many organizations. 
Funeral service will be held
Penticton, and Mrs. G. Notan, 21on United Church at 2:30 p.m.
Kelowna bethel mother.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
■Thursday. Dr. L. B. Campbell will 
offlcatc. Sage and Pothecary Ltd. 
is in charge of funeral arrange 
ments.
erly persons classified at ambu-jMrs. D. J. Wright. Port Coquit- 
latory, although unable to cook ham ̂ and Bert Morgan, Prince 
or keep house for themselves. Rupert.
The delegation was advised to' 
submit a written request for 
acreage and city services on the 
Harris property.
NON-PROFIT GROUP
At the outset, the group ex-1 
plained it Is a non-profit organ­
ization.
The home would be available I 
only to persons of limited income.
The committee could not say] 
when it would be ready for oc­
cupancy, and for this reason, not 
applications for admission are 
being considered at the present 
time. Advance notice will be given] 
when applications may be made.
Management will be in the] 
care of the committee, which will 
become the board of trustees and] 
management at the time of in­
corporation.
Mr. Kidston said it is probable] 
the committee may be able to 
secure a loan through the Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corp-j 
oration.
Mr. Thornton intimated work] 
might start this winter, with the] 




Brian Monk, 16-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Monk, died 
in Enderby and District Memorial 
Hospital after a lengthy illness
Brian was born In Grindrod 
Dec. 2, 1944, Band spent most of 
his early life there until a few 
years ago when he and his 
parents moved to Enderby.
• Before his illness. Brian was a 
member of the Enderby Boy 
Scouts and St. George's Anglican 
Church.
He attended Enderby Junior- 
senior high school before illness 
forced him to discontinue his edu­
cation In grade 10.
Surviving are his parehts and a 
sister, Eileen in Vancouver.
Funeral service took • place 
Monday in St. George’s Anglican 
Church with Rev. D. D. Holt of- 
’iciatlng. Pallbearers were Larry 
Chalmers, Jamie Lowes, Ranny 
iouston, Tom Witherly and Alex 
Hawreys.
for his 72 was Vernon's Georg* 
Watson. One behind at 73 am 
good for second place was Mike 
Monahan, also from Vernon.
Salmon Arm's Larry • Millar 
crashed into the top three with 
a 74.
Peter Munro of Salmon Arm 
made up for his club’s snowing 
in the low gross, slamming out 
•'S for first place In the low net 
trophy.
Finishing five strokes back of 
the leader with a 61 was John 
Munro, also from Salmon Arm.
Will Tantrum broke Into the 
list of finishers, shooting a 66 
fOr third place.
Revelstoke’s Barry Daridson 
grabbed off the “most birdies” 
competition in handy fashion.
Picking up recognition for 
"long drives” were Revelstoke’s 
Bud Mackenzie and Robert Dunn 
and Morris Wenicke, both from 
Vernon.
Chet Millar, a tournament 
spokesman, said he was disap­
pointed with the lack of entries 
He noted that cities such as 
Kelowna and Penticton, two 
Junior golf hot-beds in the prov­
ince, did not send a single com­
petitor.
This year, even more students ^
r e anticipated. Enrolment 
reaches Us I”  October, Mr. 
Marts explained. "We are a t the 
>oint now where a new secondary 
school is needed," he declared,
DENIED COURSES 
Altogether, 105 students more 
than last year are attending the 
local senior high school. Of­
ficials have been forced to deny 
some students setdor science 
courses, since grade 13 biology, 
chemistry and i^yslcs classes are 
filled to capacity—and then some, 
Mr. M arrt said.
The grade 13 class, for example, 
has doubled during the past five 
years.
Mr. Marr* has ruled that no 
Vernon end district students will 
be admitted after Sept. 20. This 
will prohibit apple picking or pro­
longed summer Jobs.
Ibe  Junior high school, built 
ten years ago to accommodate 
960 students, now holds nearly 
1,000, excluding a grade 9 class 
transferred to the senior high. 
This year’s enrolment exceeds toe 
1959 total by 75 students.
Contemplated is a ten teaching 
unit, ready by September, 1062. 
Overflow of students from exist­
ing schools will be sufficient for 
an economic unit. The new school 
will probably accommodate soma 
300 pupils for grades 7 to 10 In­
clusive.
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) — Sev­
eral vessels in toe U.S. Atlantic 
Fleet destroyer force were bat­
tered and damaged by Hurricane 
Donna but no one was injured, 
]the navy reported Tuesday night.
Trio Sentenced 
In Enderby Thefts
ENDERBY (Correspondent) — 
Two Juveniles were given one- 
year suspended sentences and 
another man a nine-month prison 
term at Oakalla when they were 
found guilty on charges of break­
ing, entering and theft in two 
separate break-ins in Enderby 
recently.
Reno Joe was sentenced to nine 
months at Oakalla lor theft of 
$198 from the Sanitary Food 
Market. The goods were partly 
recovered.
In the other break-in, where $800 
in merchandise was taken from 
Coulter’s Store, two juveniles re­
ceived suspended sentences. The 
goods taken in this break-in were 
fully recovered.
TORONTO (CP) —.The stock 
market was fairly stable today 
as most sections scored small 
gains.
On Index. Industrials were up 
.10 at 501.35, golds gained .25 at 
84.84 and base metals went ahead 
.33 at 156.81, Western oils were 
toe only dull spot, off .06 at 89.30.
The 11 a.m. volume was 687,000 
shares compared with the 564,000 
traded at the same time yestcr
day. . .
Anglo - Canadian Pulp Jumped 
6)>i at 46, leading industrials 
higher on the strength of toe 
London Dally M irror's exchange 
offer. Canadian tire was up »/* 
at 36L4. Ford of Canada dropped 
a point at 123.
Falconbrldgc found support to 
take mines higher, up H 34, 
with Noranda up at 40Vi. Rio 
Algom was the only senior uran­
ium affected, off five cent.s at 
$7.75.
Fractional losses took western 
oils on a downward path, Cal 
gary and Edmonton setting the 
pace with a drop of V* at 
Central Del Rio was one of the 
few winners, up 20 cents at $6.25
(Juotatlons supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Member of tlvo Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
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Nova Scotia ‘ 61
Nesting Starlings Aren't 







46% HESPELER, Ont. (CP)-"A s a 
39% rule,” sayd E. R. Meadows, "It 
25% Is fairly easy to discourage most 
22% birds and Influence them to 
19% change their nesting locations
"This does not, however, hold 
mu, good as far as starlings are con- 
21 Icerned.”
Mr. Meadows, senior conserva­
tion officer for the Lake Huron 




,AA|forests department, knows his 
starlings from first-hand cxporl- 
«{? cnce.
Writing In Sylva, the depnrl- 
o 1  ̂ ment publication, he tells of flnd- 
rural mnll box 
last spring. In 11 was a starling 
and one egg. It was removed.
"Three days later, another 
nest, almost as large, wa.s re 
moved." This n e s t  contained 
three eggs.
, , , ,  Several days went by before 
021̂ 1 anotlier nest wns found with (our
eggs.
"It appeared nt this time that] 
three and out was the accepted 
rule.” But once more a cautious 
mailman was blitzed by a star­
ling when he opened the box. In­
side wa.s the fourth nest and an-] 
other four eggs.
Again It was removed and this] 
time the starling didn’t come 
back, But Mr. Meadows isn't tak-J 
ing any credit for out-persLstlng 
the birds. Nesting season wns] 
over by then.
Help W anted  
(M ale  and Female)
BOYS -  GIRLS'.
Ing pn|>prs In Vernon for 
Daily Courier when routes 
avnllaljlc. We will be liavlng 
routes oi>en fro)n tl(uo to time 
CUkkI compact lontes. Sign 
today, Make application to 
Dally Courier, Mike Worth, LI 2 
I4lo; old Post Office Hul—  
Vernon. ___________
BOYS o n  G m i.s ~
Vou can earn  extra jvreket 
money after acliool, t'<ill at Tlic 
Dally O n iric r office. oM jw.-it of 
t*e« butlilmg or rtoonc Mike 
Worth. Li 3-7410 (or downtovur 


























AH Can Comp. 6.5!)
All Can Dlv. 5.08
, Can Inve-it Fund 8.65
, Grouped Income 3.41
. Grt)U|>ed Accum. 5.11
_ Investor* Mut. 11.02
f Mutual Inc. 4 66
Mutual Acc. 7.15
North Am. Fuml 8.31
WORLD BRIEFS
20 CO-ORDINATE PROGRAM2,,. I WASHINGTON <AP) -  Tlie 
n A< government announced Tuesday 
mVt the creation of a new board to 
4 fl! co-ordinate the space program. 
I , ^  Called the Aeronautic? and As- 
« M tronnutlcs Co-ordlnntlng Hoard.
tho high - level organization Is 
*70 charged with preventing dupllcn- 
n 15 tlon. Identifying problems need- 
' ing solution nnd ensuring ex' 
change of Informntlon,
BURKR’R EDITOR RICSIONR
LONDON (Reuters) -  Leslie 
Pine resigned totlay ns editor of 
Burke’s I’ccrnge. a standard ref 
orence work on Hrltlsh titled 















N .Y .----- -1.07
'Dnonlo ~  1 .10
EEaiANGK 
U.S, 3%
U .K .------ $2.71%
Mac To V isit Rome
I.ONDON (Reuters) — Prime 
Minister MaemlUan will visit 
Rome for talk* with the Italian 
government Nov. 21 to 24. U wns 
announced today .Macmillan will 
be accompanied by the Karl of 
7 81 Home, hi* foreign sccretnr:^
8̂ 03 — '■ ........ .......... .
POPULAR SPORT 
In 19-VJ 1.1.000 New Yorkers at 
tended an International erirkt 
!match to »(:fc what used to be one 













MISS i i in i .o w
Ads Accepted 





$ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
Canadian National Railway Company
5% and 4\%  Bonds
GuarantMd unconditionally by tho Govornment of Canada at to both principal and Interest
The Bank of Canada is authorized by the Minister of Finance to receive on behalf of the Canadian 
National Railway Company, subscriptions for a loan to be issued for cash as follows:
27 YEAR 5% f  
ISSUE PRICES
$ 1 7 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
c a l l a b l e  b o n d s  d u e  OCTOBER 1, 1987 
J %  YIELDING ABOUT 5.17% TO, MATURITY
Interest payable April 1, and October 1.
Denomination*: $500, $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, nnd $100,000,
and
$ 7 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
6 ^  YEAR 4V4% NON-CALLABLE BONDS DUE APRIL 1, 1967 
ISSUE PRICE! 99% YIELDING ABOUT 4.68% TO MATURITY
Interett payable April 1, and October 1.
Denomination*: $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, and $100,000.
It Is a condition of this Issuo that the Company will operate a purchase fund. The
Company undertakes to use its best efforts to purchase during each quarter of each calendar year to 
maturity, commencing Oqiobcr 1, 1960, when available in the open market at prices not exceeding 
the original issue price, plus accrued interest, at least io f  1% principal amount of the bonds maturing 
October 1, 1987 nnd nt least 1% principal amount of the bonds maturing April 1, 1967. The Company 
may however, in any quarter of any year apply to this undertaking the purchase of those bonds made 
during the immediately preceding twelve months nnd not previously credited. At maturity the 
maximum amount of each issue which would be required to be purchased under these provisions would 
be fifty-four percent of the bonds maturing October 1, 1987 and twenty-six percent of the bonds 
maturing April 1, 1967.
The bonds will be dated October 1,1960 and will bear Interett from that date. Delivery 
of definitive bonds will bo mode on or about October 3, 1960, without payment of accrued 
Interest.
Principal and interest payable In lawful money of Canada. Principal payable at any Agency 
of Bank of Canada. Interest payable without charge at any branch in Canada of any chartered bunk.
Bonds may be rcgistcrexl as to principal or ns to principal nnd interest. Definitive lx>nds will be 
available* in two forms: l>cnrcr form with coupons attached (this form may be registered as to principa)) 
nnd fully-registered form with interest pnynhlc by cheque. Bonds of l>oth forms will be in the same 
denominations and fully Interchangeable ns to denomination nnd/or form (without charge and subject 
to the Company’s transfer requirements where applicable). The Bank of Canada will net ns registrar 
of this issue nnd transfers and exchanges may be effected through any of the Agencies of Bank of
Canada.
These bPnds will lx: a direct obligation of the Canadian National Railway Company, the 
rnoilal stock of which is owned by Canada, nnd under authority of the Parliament of Canada payment 
of the principal of these Iwnds and of the interest thereon will be guaranteed unconditionally by the
Government of Canada.
The cash proceeds will lx applied by the Canadian National Railway Company to the repayment 
of intcrcst lxnrlng capital advances from the Government of Canada and for capital expenditures
of the Company. _____________ _
Subtcrlpllom. gublect to allotment, may be miide to Bank of Canada, Ottawa, through 
anv invMtntent dealer eligible to act at a primary dittrlbutor or through any hank In 
Cm . * ,  /to pt»tp«clu* m m  b f, .M .rn .d  from an« Asono, of Bank of Conodo. T h .
fub™ r t f io S  C k “ K w  . t  • .0? p .m . Eoitorn D .yll(ht Time, Soptombor U ,  MGO.
Ottawa. Skptemiier 12, I960.
Invasion Canadian Canning
Industry Seen As 'Cause of Unem ploymenC
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Wed., Sept 14, 19d0 The Daily Courier
I a 1.' h in-
j vasion--v»hicb tu v  i h i- fiur. 
I packing aihi cj.njiU!|; 
came in fur comutciable ili.-ca.--
Page 3 -too oi llo* Scpteiubi-r lUccUi’.g
K cluW IU I. I ’ C lltU 'tu n , V l ' i l
August Was A Good Month 
In Kelowna Report RCMP
iKcn purchaMti ouUighl by Am-, Vaucouvev. waiting to unlivad, All 
Cl lean lutcrcit?. 1 ui lhi^ juicc was puxiiiecHi in
'lin n , he -■•aid, the Caiiudum Jaium . ' 
pl.iiits hud been down and. Me. L.viuh said that tlu.s pmb*
i‘t u^uig the li.»cal lalM'ls which they leni would again lx* brought be* 
•'oijitiad iKiichaNcd. the A inencan lore the ciumcil at u later date, 
and Di.*trict Iait.Knn Council heUt; companie.* had piocei ded to lake .dtor nunc tacl>- had bt'cn as- 
!n Kelowna, S».‘pU‘iutxT 11. j in e r  the Camuhan imirket w ith ' sembUd and deei.sion.s reached
Jim  Ciiri'ie o( Penliclun. six ak- the output tiom  California plants a-' to what cour>e of action might 
ing for the Fruit and Vegetable ; i •
Workers Union, read a letter BR-VNl> NAMIIS council also endor-ed a re-
from Mr. T. R. Builinan, of Bull* mentioned tlu ir biggint .. . , ,  ,
man's Products Ltd.. Vcrn-ii, and best known brand name, but tlie contused aiithorhation of lha 
setting out tlie indu.str>'.s io.'itiun; l'''’“’di‘d out that they also u ed mv pj,.
on Uio present freight rate i t rue-’ brands which "m oti!
August w»s a “ good” m onth !minor transgressions, as were lure a.s it applied to fiuit hip-j in this country ucoepl; ..\ u-.-oliuion pre.sented by Ver-
In Kelowna according to the 62 motorists who could not re- ments to the pruirie.s and the! "•'dnoat question as purely Can-j non Typogiaphie.d V’nion."̂  seek- 
RCMP. s u t that illegal turn. Parking on fasb-TU proviiK’e.y " ‘'/ ‘‘''iui . ! usg .union to prohibit iunwrtation
However, liquor cases show ed‘wrong .side of the street netted! .Mr. Currie .-aid that sueh 'd i . '-  ‘*i this way, Mr. I.yneli .-.lid.'of piofe ional strike breakers
an increase and the liquor s itu -'a ro ther 45. ieriininatoiy freight i.itis  wi t c  oi -'merieiui interest-, had *‘M rtu-;uom  outdde the puuinee, also
atioii Is rated no better than Tlie municipality CMllected $3 ,- 'S iav e  eoneerii to the wm keis av ‘'*i' wiped on the Caiuidtaii tom- ucc iv ed  eouaeil's eiuioi sation, 
fa ir.”  422 in fines for an outlay in co.st.s ''c i l  b> mnnaueincnl ’ industry” and brought hard-| Both of tln-se 'resolutions
Thi.s was revealed in SUiff-Sgt. of S2t37. 
M. N. MacAlplne’s monthly re- _ _ _  
port to city council, which .stat­
ed the liquor offences had been 
“adequately dealt with.”
Among items li.sted arc:
Complalnt.s received: 88.
Complaints investigated: 88.
Unlightcd street lamps: 12.







Court convictions for traffic- 
offences totalled 98 and three 
cases were dismissed.
Parking infractions numbered 
418, and 45 warning tickets were 
issued.
A total of 37 transients were 
convicted under the Railway Act.
■Two paid fines, while the remain-
GEESE START ON 
SUNSHINE ROUTE
High in the sky over Kelowna 
and area for ,thc past week 
geese have been winging south 
for the winter.
Their migration, eon.sidercd 
by hunting sources as u.sual for 
the season, was noticed 10 days 
ago in the Salmon Arm area 
and a little more than a week 
ago in this part of the valley.
It i.s thought an early start in 
the hunting season to the north 
has started the flocks moving 
.‘-outhward.
Kelowna hunters should note 
the season on geese locally be-
, -■ --■ F ...F,-. .r. will
Everybody In the \ alley, he ■'‘‘•I'to both prtxliicers and work-' be olaeeil before the B.C. Fed- 
felt, should bi' eoncenwd about j  ̂ ••-' intimateti that this ha.i I eratioii of Labour for eon.sidera-
this problem, slnee ever.vlxxly's; ^̂'̂ ’'ib ih'ited to any unemployment | iioii.
livelihood w as affeetc-d. how ever j l>' ‘tolem already aggravated by' H was reixii ted by Seeretary 
indirectly, by conditions in the{ b’̂ ^hnologieal advanei'.s which saw Henry Banks that a'reeent mail
fruit industry. ' machines '•operated by 13 people vote to authorize a proixiscd tcle-
Bill Lynch, rcpre.senlalivc of now doing the job previously re- vi.-ioii eloetion panel hud been 
the United Paekkinghou.se W o r k - 1 80 women." earried with only one dissenting
US.  speaking on United Stale.s now we face another pro- vote. The piojeet had been can-
intervention in the Canadian fruit Mr. Lynch stated. “ At ceiled, however, when the cm
and vegetable industry, dcscrib- 'his very moment there is a ship openUiem of all iKililical 
od how Canadian cannerie.s had loaded with apple juice doekeii in could not be obtained.
parties
JUST WRAP IT  UP AND TAKE IT AW AY!
Anybody want a house? If so 
here it is. All you have to do 
is shift it. Dr. T. J . Hackic, a
VANCOUVER VISITOR
Kelowna dentist says the house, 
at 1739 Pando.sy, will be given 
to anybody who contracts to
move it or demolish it. 
Hackic wants the land cleared.
Dr.
gins Oct. 1, exactly 16 days 
ing 35, either unable or unwilling: from now.
to do so, w’cre committed to . ............. ..............................■■■.....
jOakalla Prison Farm. * |  I
"" Alcoholism Clinic
While only one jaywalker was! 
i apprehended, there were 3n' 
bicyclists brought to book for Visit Due Sept. 21
Rotarians W a rn e d  Against 
Limiting Actions To Club
What is Rotary? —- was the 
question asked by Reg T, Rose, 
general manager of the Vancouv­
er Board of 'Trade when he ad­
dressed the Kelowna Rotary Club 
on Tuesday at the club’s regular 
weekly meeting.
professional men.
Rotary ideals must not be con­
fined to just club spirit, he said 
and added: “We have to have
further social responsibility in 
order to be a real force.” 
Tolerance is a sign of wcak-
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, an ness, he said, when it meant the 
honorary member of the club accepting of ills that could be
was present at the meeting 
Mr, Rose, who was introduced 
by Rotarian Tom Tomyic, said 
that he had recently been in Hong 
Kong and Tokyo where he found 
the spirit of Rotary has inspired 
B new sense of responsibility and 
fellowship among business and
righted.
Rotarians should feel that is a 
privilege to accomplish tasks 
through organization and fellow­
ship and should have the faith 
and the corage to carry things 
through.
“See that things are done. Do­
n't feel inadequate. Progress is 
what a group of adequate people 
have banded together to do,” he 
said.
Art Hiighes-Games thanked the 
speaker on behalf of the club.
The club was told that the 
meeting of the Fall Fair and 
Summer Show Committee would 
be held in the director’s room, at 








'Ilic Rullaiul Park .Society 
their monthly meeting helil 
cently. received a report on 
operation-, of the swimming pool 
vvliieh lias now clo.sed ilowu 
the r ea.-'on.
' .\ vt'i v suvce. sful .sea.son, 
ored hy eontlnued hot we.dhei 
saw ns many a-, 2(K) children a 
day use the
Swimining le.-i.son-i were given 
on week days, and the elas.se.s 
Were well ntti-niled. F.xcellenl re- 
jHiy.s wvre recelveil on the sanb 
taiw condition of tlie water, the 
newly in^talled dome.slje watei 
line having in.ide ttiii iMe.sihh',
ReiHiits in past, Veals weie at 
no tlnu' a.-i f.ivor.ible In tlus le' 
Raid. Ri I'eipt^ fiom ilie mem­
ber'liip vlilve .lie iepinte«l to be 
,-iuffieienl, to pay ilu- cuet of in- 
' tallation of Up domenlic line 
• idxv.il .M.’iOi, but a full state- 
ineiU will be presented to the 
‘lu-vt general moeling, to Ihi held 
Diexiay evening, .Sept. 27,
'ITu' Her ’ in Hall in the park 
Is now In ,, ‘ .M'll quite regular 
ly, by local organi/utlons. It Is t<» 
iM* ti»««l by the newly formed Giri 
iiwlde Companv, There rtill re- 
inainy quite a let id woik to Ik
at done on it to make Ilu; building 
ry-readv for vvinti-r use,
Ih.
Kelowna City Council is pre­
pared to boost “National Jay- 
cee Week” scheduled for Sept. 
18 to 24.
R. I. Cottle, chairman of the 
membership committee of 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, recently wrote to the 
aldermen staling local Jaycecs 
would bo carrying out an exten­
sive publicity and membership 
campaign.
He requested that council or 
the mayor endorse a proclama­
tion to be issued by his group, 
urging public support for Jayccc 
Week.
Council decided to recommend 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson to sign 
such n proclamation declaring 
the endeavor to be worthy of sup­





Kelowna firefighter,s ni.shed 
three pleee.s of equipment and 
over 40 men to Gem Cleaners 
Tuesday evi-ning only to find no 
smoke nnd no fire.
'llie iiliirm, no false prank, vvas 
turned In vvlien Selg Motors per­
sonnel nolleed smoke issuing 
from the Bernard Ave. estnbllsli- 
ment.
When flremeq arrived at the 
eleaiier.s, stocked with highly 
flammable fluid, no conllagnitlon 
was evident and after a clo.so ex­
amination tlu; re))ort was label­
ed negalivi'.




Life memberships, highest 
awards a Kinsmen club can be­
stow, were conferred on two 
members of the Kelowna club at 
the closing dinner of the 39th an­
nual convention.
The memberships were pre­
sented to Cedric Stringer, general 
cne.irman of the convention com­
mittee which hosted 1,300 Kins­
men and Kinettes from all parts 
of Canada for three days, and 
Charles Bruce, in recognition of 
their work in guiding the conven­
tion planning and operation.
The presentations were made 
by Hal Rogers, OBE, founder of 
the Kinsmen organization, assist­
ed by Bob Koenig, Kelowna pres­
ident.
A presentation was also made 
to Mrs. Lorraine Koenig, chair­
man of the Kinette activities and 
to Mr. Stringer and convention 
co-ordinator Ken Harding. Mr. 
Koenig, the Kelowna president, 
made presentations to Mr. 
Rogers, Dr. Arthur Schwartz, 
outgoing national president and 
to Trevor Thompson, charter 
secretary of the' association.
TTic Travelling Clinic of the Al­
coholism Foundation will visit 
Kelowna on Wednesday, Septem­
ber 21.
The clinic will be held in the 
South Okanagan Health Unit, 390 
Queensway Avenue from 9:00 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Anyone with a 
personal alcohol problem or who 
has a problem at home, or in 
business, is invited to use this 
service.
Appointments should be made 
in advance and may be arranged 
through the family doctor or dir­
ect to the South Central Health 
Unit. No charge is made for this 
service.
The Travelling Clinic team will 
be Mr. S.- E. Kerslake, and Mr. 
H. C. Huggins, senior counsellor 
and director of education, of the 




A suggestion that a boy school 
: patrol be organized for duty 11 
I the Pandosy St. and Buckland 
I Ave. crossing has been shelved 
iby city council.
i In a letter to A. E, Anderson, 
j secretary of the traffic control 
I advisory committee, which had 
i proposed such an operation, coun­
cil pointed out:
1. The school there is some 
considerable distance from the 
crossing, which is only in use 
by students for about five min­
utes.
2. The crossing is now used al­
most entirely by high school 
students who can look after them­
selves.
3. It will not be used extensive­
ly by juniors until after comple­





VANCOUVER (CP) —A tem­
porary two-week layoff of 70 men 
at Western Plywood plant here 
was extended indefinitely Tues­
day and 100 other employees were 
told they would bo laid off in 
six to eight weeks time. A sales 
decline and troubles with new 
machinery were blamed for the 
layoffs.
On the West Indian Island of 
Barbados, 3,120 donkey carts arc
A healthy trend is indicated by f"  F Z L f
the report on trade licences, pro- transportation system.
TEST STAMP LAW
, EDMONTON (CP) —
Alberta nttorney - general’s 
department has laid a charge of 
issuing trading stamps against 
Edmonton grocer Joseph Keller. 
Tho charge will be a test of pro­
vincial legLslatlon.
FIND ANCIENT SKELETONS
BAGHDAD (Reuters) — Seven 
skeletons of Neanderthal men of 
the Pnlaolithlc period were found 
in northern Iraq this year by an 
American archeological team led 
by Columbia University’s Dr. 
Ralph Solccki, It was announced 
today.
fessional taxes and current taxes 
prepaid for the period ending 
Aug. 31, recently submitted to 
city council by Comptroller D. 
B. Herbert.
All items listed show a plus 
over the 1959 figures:
Trade licences issued this year 
T h e  as of Aug. 31: 1,479 compared 
with 1,422 for the same period 
last year.
Trade licences’ fees collected: 
$33,352 compared with $31,432 in 
1959.
Professional taxes issued: 111 
compared with 107 In 1959.
Professional taxes collected: 
$2,200 compared with $2,140 in 
19.59.
Current, taxes prepaid: $357,- 
890..58 compared with $309,302.73 
in 1959.
Percentage of current tax paid; 
41.182 compared with .'18,014 in 
1959.
H e a r
TOMORROW -  W EDNE'nAY
8 :00  p.m.
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA
Tickets 2.50 — 2.00 and 1.50 on sale a t . . . 
•  Coop's Smoke and Gift Shoppe 
•  Paramount Music Centre 
•  kitz Music Shoppe 
•  Ray's Record and Camera Centre
FREE
HOUSE
Remove or Tear Down House 
at 1739  Pandosy Street
lO R  i t j r i i i i :r  dictaii s p iio n k
Days PO 2 -2 8 7 7  
Evenings PO 4 -4 2 8 3
s e t s  t h e  p a c e  i n  p l e a s u r e  
w i t h  f u l l - b o d i e d  f l a v o u r
SIA R IIN i; IIIIIRSDAV
THE MADNESS OF LOVE AND WAR:
Shamed in the BtrecU 
fighting for BurvivnI 
..AM)
VEN(:t:AXCh!
ADILT— ESD.H TO.MTI' — 
“ROOM AT 
T in ; ro p ”




Vernon ItoBil — Show Starts 8:30 p.m.
lO N K a n
''THE F.B.I. STORY"
James Stewart, Vera Miles
Die exciting .‘ilory of the nations 
gia'.ate.'it Law l'.:ii(oiTeiuent Agency, 
jnu' FBI Mini wlin eiqitiiied tlnj 
nations nio:.t notoiioin, killei',
n . l ’S ,\ VAIllllTY OI 
INTERIkSTlNG SHORT SUlIJliCTS
lland carvcd Oriental peuler mue, plant I
a s k  fo r
C A R L I N G ’ S
, Ihiy ijvffliumenl js not puWif*)4(l Of (hsplAjCd the Ltqgoi Conltol Dowd oi hi Iho Goveinmonl ol finttsh ColuMlM.
The Daily Courier
4
licki»*M tottfirf l.i.ailc«t. 4^2 t)in te A*f«, 
WEDNfclSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, i960
Hunting Season Is O pened ; 
Let's Cut O u t Accidents
B.C. Fcilcration of Fish and Game clubs 
has called upon espcricnccd hunter* to give 
safety leadership in the field during the IM60- 
61 hunting season which opened Saturday,
September J. , . ,
During I960, the fish and game clubs of 
B.C. have had 2,000 junior sportsmen under 
training in a safety education program con­
ducted jointly by federation dubs and the 
provincial department of recreation and con­
servation. , . • ,
•'Our basic training provides a basis tor 
an accident-free sport, but to eliminate hunt­
ing accidents entirely calls for continuing 
training wherever guns and ammunition arc 
used,” said Art Morton of Nelson, federa­
tion director who heads the junior safety 
Uaining plan.
Mr. Morton gave these safety ups for
hun'c*'*- . . . . .  jMake sure your general health Is good
enough to stand the rigors of the type of 
hunting you prefer; many accidents arc caus­
ed without guns—by heart attacks, falls, or
due to bad eyesi^t. . »
Cheek your gun and ammunition before 
you leave home. Never carry any ammuni­
tion which does not properly fit the gun you 
intend to use on your bunt.
Be sure to tell your friends where you in­
tend to hunt. If you get lost you endanger 
the lives of others who go in search for you.
Obey the basic safety rule that every gun 
is loaded until proven otherwise.
B.C. hunters will have a new game bird 
target this season. For the first time, mourn- 
ing Uuvci will be legal game in ccrtain^dis- 
tricts. 'Ihcsc pigeon-like birds have been 
increasing rapidly in some districts and have 
been fair game in U.S. for many years. Game 
branch biologists agreed to open the season 
following a request by the B.C. federation
early this year. .
Other open seasons which begin Septem­
ber 3 arc grouse, pigeons, and big game 
in certain northern game mancgcmcni areas.
'rhis year in Ontario hunters will not gain 
a licence to hunt unless they first pass a
firearms safety test. • .
New hunters there will be required to 
rcaster with an instructor in his area, and 
each will receive about four hours of in­
struction and be required to complete an 
examination paper answering about 4U
questions. . . .
Since an ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure, this is definitely a step in 
the rigid direction.
We trust beginners in the hunting game 
in B.C. will rccogmze that even though they 
may regard themselves as good shots they arc 
likely to learn even more from, taking the
tests. .  ̂  ̂ ,
An we would hope that the greatest les­
son anyone could learn is how to avoid 
shooting accidents and thereby cut down on 
the toll which has so often marred what was 
intended as a pleasant outing.
O H A W A  REPORT
Senate W ar on 
Father Time
By FATKICK NICHOlilON
An aitonUhing but unnoUced 
phenomemm of the Diefenbeker 
regime U the dureblllty of the 
Liberal rearguard on ParUamenl 
Hill, which It defying Canadian 
Life ExpecUncy Tablet to carry 
on the political bat^a In our 
Senate.
The votert gave John Dieten 
baker a huge ContervaUve ma­
jority In our Home <rf Commmvi 
But only Father Time can eliml 
nate the dominating Liberal ma­
jority in the Senate which wat 
bequeathed to him by the Mac­
kenzie Klng-St. Laurent Liberal 
d ^ a ity .
And father Time ft not behav­
ing a t the actuarial expected him 
to.
When the Diefenbeker Govern
eart, tlx will die before their , 
I tt birthday.
Reducing human life to the 
brutal staUiUci of a Table of 
life  Expectancy, we are told that 
♦wo aeptuagenarlan Senatort and 
one and one-half octogenarians 
should have fallen In the flrit 
ContervaUve year, and-^tw ld- 
erlng the age spread of the wn- 
ate a t then constituted—slightly 
more In each of the next few 
succeeding years.
But our old Senatort have man­
aged to defy the Inexorable 
mathematici of those Life Ex­
pectancy Tables.
Since the advent to power of 
die Conservatives, of the Sena­
tors who have passed their 70th 
i birthday, none died in 1W7, tour 
in 1058. one last year, and none
WHEN SHE GOT THERE THE CUPBOARD WAS BARE AND THE 
TERMITES WERE HAVING A  BALL. _____
ment took office in June 105T, the 
Senate contained T8 Liberals and 
only five Com.ervatives. No Con- 
liervaUve had been appointed to 
I the Senate since 1035.
There were also two "Inde- 
1 pendent’* Senators. And surpris­
ingly enough, and no doubt to the 
chagrin of many Liberal aspir­
ants who had their hopes shat­
tered by the elecUon, the out­
going Liberal prime minister left 
117 vacancies In the Senate.
One of those had remained un- 
1 filled for a disgracefully loni 
period of seven years; three had 
remained empty, and certain 
Canadians therefore deprived of 
their due representaUon in Par­
liament, tor over six years. Only 
one of those 17 vacancies had 
{existed for less than three 
{months, which might be regard- 
{ed as the reasonable time for re­
plenishing our Parliamentary 
representaUon.
this year to date.
In that period, one senator bt- 
ow the age of 70 also died.
British Parties To Confer
Early next month, the two major political 
parties will be holding their annual confer­
ences, both at Scarborough. The Labor party 
meets in the first week of October, and the 
Conservatives in the following weeks.
There will be a drastic difference between 
the two conferences. The Labor party is be­
devilled by division and disunity. There are. 
three subjects on the agenda which threaten 
the leadership of Hugh Gaitskell. These are. 
the new defence policy, and the party’s pol­
icy of nuclear weapons; the party’s consU- 
tution with relation to public ownership, and 
the relationship between the annual confer­
ence and the Parliamentary Labor Party.
Debates on these are certain to be acri­
monious and heated. There is so even a di­
vision of views on them that the leadership
Crime
policies might well be defeated on any one 
of them, indeed, perhaps on all three. So a 
spirited conference, with plenty of fiery ora­
tory, is assured.
In comparison, the Conservative party 
conference will be as mild as a milk and 
water affair. The Conservatives, in compari­
son with their Labor opponents, are sitting 
on top of the world. They arc safe in office 
for another four years, and possibly longer 
unless there is a drastic change in the politi­
cal scene before 1964.
So there will be a sharp contrast betvyeen 
the annual meeting of the Consepatives, 
sitting smug and complacent in office, and 
that of the Socialists, torn by internal feuds, 
and quite likely to end up in a state of chaos 
and confusion. ___
O n Increase During 
Long H ot Summers
O utcom e of A -T es t Talks
Before N ext Year
McIn t y r e  hoo dBy M
Special lAHidon (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The Daily Courier
LONDON—Although tho three 
power conference which has been 
meeting in Geneva trying to 
work out a treaty for the banning 
of nil nuclear 
tests h a s  nd- 




istic that a final 
hgreoment will 
be reached. But 
there is a grow­
ing feeling that 
this successful 
outcome of tho 
long negotiations cannot bo ex 
pectod until a new president of 
th^ United States hns taken of­
fice. this means some time In 
19G1.
Even though tho negotiations 
have not yet met with complete 
success, and there arc still some 
knotty problems to resolve, pro- 
gri'.'i.s has been made. Morgan 
Britain, who hns been acting for 
Britain at tho recent sosslona, 
points to tho fact that In spite of 
the generally loss favorable cll 
mnto in world affairs, tho nuc 
Icnr ban conference hns moved 
stoadllv forward. He intimated 
that tile British government still 
con.'ildors tho conclusion of 
treaty to bo entirely posslblo.
negotiating powers. Britain, theiards into line. It simply suggests this 
United States and the Soviet Un- that unions must be more 
ion resuming tests of nuclearilant when cases arise in whmn 
weapons for the present. Apart shop stewards call strikes in 
from the two minor scale tests fiance of the union executive. On 
made by France in tho Sahara this point. The Telegraph saj’s. 
Desert, there have been no nuc- ‘‘This gives little confidence 
lenr explosions since the confer- hat much ambitious and far-sight- 
ence began its sessions 22 months ed thinking about the future of 
ago. This in itself Is considered [trade unionism is going on 
British official circles
By BERNARD GAVZER
NEW YORK (A! )̂ — Summer 
Is a fishing, swimming, lazy, 
dreaming time.
It is also a time of murder, 
assault and'rape.
|*olice blotters all over the U.S. 
testify to the warm weather In­
crease of crimes against persons.
The statistics are there — and 
so is the riddle: • What has 
weather to do with crime?
“In the summer there 'are ob­
vious dislocations in society,” 
says Dr. Paul K. Benedict, chief 
psychiatrist of the New York 
City department of correction. 
“This contributes to the potential 
for violence.”
There is an excitement in the 
air,” ; says Dr, Melltta Schmide- 
berg, psyc..iatrist - psychoana' 
lust who has made numerous 
studies of criminal behavior. “ It 
Is a time when people can easily 
be irritated when they are thrown 
together."
In general, experts agree on
inOH PROPORTION
WELL AGED
At the time of the 1657 election, 
just over half of the 85 mem­
bers of our Upper House were 
above the age of 70 years. Thlr 
teen were octogenarians, and 30 
were septuagenarians 
Life insurance actuaries here 
tell me that a man aged 70 
years may expect to live for 
eight years and 277 days on the 
warmUyei-age, Further, they calculate
BUT THEY DO PA E AWAY
Thus despite their grey hairs 
or shiny paWs, those durtble 
Liberal senatort still form « to»-a  in our Upper House. Five 
s have only reduced their 
numbers to 73. Nineteen new 
Conservative appointees, coup­
led with one death, have raised 
the Conservative strength In me 
Senate to less than one third the 
size of tho Liberal phalanx, or a 
total of 23. . . .
There are today three Independ­
ent Senators, and only three va­
cancies: one in New Brunswick 
and two in Quebec.
Those durable old Liberal Sen­
ators may not die, but they cer­
tainly fade away. A senator may , 
be deprived of his seat In our 
Parliament If he falls to appear 
at any sitting at all in two con- 
secuUve years; some Senators, 
especially some numbered among 
the 15 Ontarians who have pass- 6  
ed their 70th birthday, do hot 
lavishly exceed that requirement 
of one attendance In tho Red 
C ham ^r in two years.
The law of averages as calcu­
lated by our actuaries must work 
out accurately over a period. Th* 
prospects suggest that the pres­
ent Imbalance in our Red Cham-
people with free and uncontrolled remarkably sunny and ----------------
time. Children are out of school. May, June, July and August days qj jqq nien aged 70
adults are on vacation. T h e —the commissioner of the ^ n d o n '
" ' Metropolitan Police reported aweather lures them from their 
homes for longer hours. They 
move about ofton for from fa­
miliar surroundings. There are 
more people in the streets, parks 
and open places.
“ On a pure mathematical ba­
sts, there . simply is greater op­
portunity for contact. Some con' 
tacts result in trouble.”
NEEDS DIFFERENT 
One variable, according to Dr.
substantial increase In the num­
ber of offences against females.”
There was a levelling off after 
summer, but the record for the 
year showed an incredible 10.2 
per cent increase in all indictable 
offences compared with 1958.
WEATHER STIRS FEELINGS
Dr. Benedict, who has made 
extensive observations of s e x  
criminals, theorizes that weather
BYGONE DAYS
ber may be redressed in favor 
of the Diefenbaker Government 
at a slightly faster rate than 
hitherto during the next 18 
months.
Ray Jeffery, Arizona State Uni- itself stirs certain sexual feel
summer there are more
versity sociologist, is “that the 
reduced incidence of crimes 
against property as compared to 
crimes against persons may be 
due to the fact that our needs 
are different in warm weather. 
For example, a man may steal 
a coat In winter, but be without 
the need to steal in summer."
But consider the experience of 
Britain, which last year had one 
ot the most pleasant summers of 
recent record. After the first nine
10 YEARS AGO 
September, 1950
Okanagan Historical Society 
marked its twenty-fifth anniver­
sary at a dinner held in Vernon, 
Presided over by J, B. Knowles, 
president, 75 members repre­
senting districts from Kamloops 
to Princeton were in attendance.
ings.
Summer time is a time when 
we anticipate sexual activity," he 
says. “I consider It a time of 
deviations
Early investigators considered 
weather an important factor in 
crime. A mountain of statistics 
developed by t h e  Belgian, 
Adolphe Quetelet, produced his 
“thermic law” which stated that 
crimes against persons were 
more numerous in warm cll-
months — including a period'of' mates than in cold areas.
in  as a 
considerable gain. And while the 
conference has taken a recess, 
and may not make further pro­
gress until after tho United States 
election, tho delegates parted for 
home on moat amicable terms 
and expressed hopes for further 
advances being made when the 
conference is re-convened.
Diefenbaker Airs V iews O n 




By DAVE 8T"^....... .
Canadian Press Staff Writer
QUEBEC (CP) — fa;,.aiutc 
thoiight.s on Commonwealth de­
velopment were advanced hero 
by Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
nnd tho .sollcttor-genernl of the 
United Kingdom.
1 1 - 1 1  II I I  I__ -S.'S, I Both made their comments Frl
CONGRESS REPORTS j p  | k J  |  D  C) day night to tho annual dinner of
Tho Trades Union Congress re- '  Whe Canadian Bar A.ssoclation,
port on its Investigation of wild- FRANCISCO (CP)—After which winds up its week-long
cat nnd unofficial strikes la be- Ug yonrs North America’s Welsh annual meeting today.
Ing roundly criticized as a rather of go„g bo edging Presenting an honorary life
useless nnd evasive document. jjjfQ jbo area of modern music, member.ship to Governor-General 
Tho section which is coming in annual festival held here Vanier in the Canadian Bar Asso-
for most criticism la that flndsLyor the Labor Day weekend elation, Mr. Diefenbaker said: 
tho employers rather than theL^opfort nn Ontario resolution . . Since his excellency i.s 
shop stewards guilty of provok-Ubnt music by modern Welsh here I might venture one c / '  
Ing strikes. It thinks that work-Lo„,jx,gors bo used. ment about tho groat post flint
ers often find themselves with no cleclded to set up a fund ho now occuple.s with such Uls-
alternatlve way of settling thotr promote Welsh music and cul- tlnction.
complaints. Tho Dally Telegraph U,ire through facilities of unlvcr- “The day will surely come 
says this report i.i badly Hi- Uitles nnd other organizations. when govornor.s-gcnernl, ns rejv
timed. It points to the fact that National Gymnnfn Gnnu roscntatlvos of tho crown, will
uppermost in tho public mind ntGggoclntlon of the United States bo exchanged 
the moment, are tho seamen sLnd Canada (Welsh Festival of mcmber.s of tho Commnnwear. i. 
nnd dockers'strikes, which hard-gong) cho.so Dougins Jones of I ’Mo. too, the dey may not be 
ly can bo blamed on tho employ- Toronto ns president. Miss El-|dlstant when conferences of the 
ers, since they have reached Lned M. 'Thomas of Toronto was 
agreement with the official un- returned ns recording secretary.
prime ministers—such as I my-[for reasons wc well understand,
^  . -r i_ ■»*__niAvinnlc WrUrVself attended in London in May 
of this year—con bo held in other 
Commonwealth capitals."
Sir Jocelyn Simon, the U.K. 
attorney-general, wondered whe­
ther legal resources of tho Com­
monwealth countries nre auffl 
clently pooled
A few years ago you decided.
to abrogate appeals to the Privy 
Council,” ho sold.
But is it impossible to devise 
some nltornntlvo system whereby 
supreme judicial wisdom nur­
tured in tho various jurlspru- 
donco of the Commonwealth may 
be made  ̂more generally avail­
able?
A money bylaw for the con­
struction of a now wing to the 
Kelowna hospital probably will 
be presented about the end of 
November, At tho regular meet­
ing of the hospital board it was 
pointed out that the hospital is 
operating at an occupancy rate of 
nearly 101 per cent.
. 20 YEARS AGO
September, 1940 
Rutland: Cliff Renfrew has 
completed construction of a han­
gar on the Rutland landing field, 
near Cameron's corner, in which 
ho will keep his private plane. 
The hangar Is built of galvanized 
corrugated Iron, with double 
sliding doors.
30 YEARS AGO 
September, 1030 
Dark’s Shoe Store on Bernard 
Ave. hns been sold to Mr. A. 
Williams, leather and dry goods 
dealer, Pondozl Street. Mr. Dark, 
who has been In business In the 
city for a number of years, has 
not announced his plans for the 
future.
ramember- 
only a u  can 
PREVENT WOODS HRES 
S. M . SIMPSON LTD.
National Gallery 
Boss A  W anderbug
By JACK BFJIT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)-
b u b sta n tia l  g ain
One gain which is significant 
Js seen in the fact that there is 
no likelihood of any of the three
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Ions of these workers, nnd those 
who are on strike refuse to ac­
cept what their own unions have 
negotiated.
Tho general view of ttie popu- 
nr press Is that TUC has acted 
n n mousc-llke manner In trying 
to bring recalcitrant shop stow-
nnd Dr. John Hughes of Mont­
real was made a trustee.
Mr. Jones also acted ns master 
of ceremonies of a banquet, the 
first held by tho festival, attended 
by 800 at tho Jack Tar Hotel 
here. It was decided to hold the 
1960 festival in Chicago,
Statistics "Alarm ing" 
O n Backward Kids
GENEVA (neuters) — At leant special teaching, they become a
PARAGRAPHICALLY
SPEAKING
11,u ..... 52-yenr-old nssoclnto dl-
belween various Notional Gallery of
Canada, is a quiet bnchelor who 
lives to be on the move.
After 23 years in government 
service ho is leaving for n six- 
month tour of Europe nnd the 
Far East, during which he hopes 
to find new scope for his creative 
Instincts with a camera.
Like many Irnvcl addicts who 
.see the open road beckoning, ho 
Is not too concerned nboiit his 
future on his return. He would 
like to Inilld his career mound 
photography nnd writing.
Mr. Buchanan, son of the late 
Senator W. A. Buchanan, former 
president of the Lethbridge Her­
ald, also hopes to ns.slst Ihe Na- 
llonnl Gallery la arraaglng ppe- 
elnl exhlldtions. This hns been 
port of bin Job .‘dace he was np- 
(volnted a.ssoelnte director seven
Churchill looks remarkably like 
baby, but nobody hns ever 
been able to take any candy 
away from him.
Vaudeville has been killed by 
the .stage, Chautmaiua, radio nnd 
television. It Is wondered wliat 
new medium will be responsible 
for Its fifth death.
Mo.it of the girls on resort 
luuiches ai'(‘ slick ehlelcs—W(‘ll 
iubrlcnted with suntiui oil.
watchful eye thousands ot art 
[works were moved from tho 
^  r. rambling Victoria Museum bulld-
■Donnld W. Bu-|j„g n , $7,000,000, soven- 
storcy home In tho I/)ino building 
off Confederation Square.
Mr. Buchanan hns earned a 
reivutntlon ns nn authority on 
painting, a quality enhanced by 
thousands of miles of trovcl In 
Canada nnd abroad on gallery 
business. Tills summer ho wont 
to Europe, nnd shortly after his 
return was off to Mexico City to 
adjudlcnto an inter-Amcrlcnn art 
competition.
40 YEARS AGO 
Boptember, 1620 
Complaint is being made by 
people who still adhere to tho use 
of horsodrnwn vehicles as to 
tho thoughtlessness of motorists 
who use "spot" lights or glaring 
headlights, and fall to dim them 
when passing horses.
50 YEARS AGO 
Boptember, 1010
Tlio annual convention of tho 
School Trustees of British Colum­
bia began Us sosslon on Tuesday 
In the Opera House with nl)Out 50 
delegates present. _______
DE OAULLE-EYBKENS MEET 
PARIS (AP) — President de 
Gaulle and Premier Gaston Eys 
kens of Belgium met Tuesday to 
discuss diplomatic problems. The 
two men were i;xpectc(l to dis­
cuss the Congo situation, the 
forthcoming United Nations Gen 
oral Assembly session and prob 
Icms of European unity.
four |icr cent of tho world’s chll 
dren nre mentally handicapped 
In varying degrees, says Iho In­
ternational Ibiieau of Education 
after an liKpilry la 71 rountrles.
lev™ »
In b iSn for examnle t h e r e t h a t  eoun- In Jat^an, for example, there „tn,gj5iing with the prob­
lem of wiping out llllterncy
burden on society—generally use­
less and sometimes dangerous.
Yet, speelal eilueallon for tlie 
mentally h a n d 1 e a p p e d Is 
restricted to a priylleged few
Turtles live on an average of  ̂ '
300 years,"—Newspaper *Hler.'(CONSTANT TRAVI’.M.EIt 
Wont are you l>ceflng al)out?| childhood la Lethbridge,
Suppose you had to be a turtle j,„, j.,cen a eonstant trftveller.
for 300 year.*
Money still talks, but its voice 
couthuies to get lacreaslngly 
w eaker, ,
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Two years ago he took a slx- 
inonth leave of nb.senco for a 
(ihoto-tnking tour of Europe nnd 
tho Near Enid. A critic praised 
his studied idiotoii for their "drn- 
inatlo eomiKwltlon of light and 
dark nnd the subtle blend of 
greys.”
"From handling paintings over 
tho years," says Mr. Buehanan,
I must have dcveloiwd a sense 
of eomposltlon."
The results of his 10.58 irlp nre 
seen In two exhibitions of photo­
graphs, A Not Always Reverent 
Journev nnd A Crltle’s Eye. now
I f  Your "Courier"  
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courici, is not 
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Go by TRAIN and SAVE!
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are more than LOOb.'HKI; in
Er.uicc more than rep- .... , .ui ....u" .1,.
rerenting some five per eeivt of " *,,.*1,..
the school-age |Kgudatiou; la Uru- '
jguay rU |wr cent; In I'eru fo„r! ‘{.e qnestion of men
iwr c. i\i and la Yugo.slavla andi’"'*''
Hv mad in B ('.. $3.00 per poiaiui two tier cent, 
ve.-u-; :1TM) f<»r B months; 2.00 „ . .
a monUvi- OttUidc B.C. a!ul„AIU.i; TO I.i:.MtN‘ a ,aoblem  laek a ^afficient num-
r  S A Slfjco |a r vear; S7 .Id lo i ; The mU'cnatluaal bureau r . i \ ‘, bi-r ot : oei-iali/etl ln-itilnuon 
(, inonUiH; S3 b 'r 3 months; n>.o i m (be^e ehlldreu r.in iw qualKIcrt teachcr.s to deal
unglo copy price, 8 cent*, ieducated ^ t ,  unlesz they receive m e n tj^  retarded children.
rr ta td ed  children, 
liven hlghlv - th veloped conn 
'tries wheie illKerue.v is no longer
BIBLE BRIEF
ille studied modern hinlory at the ..... , , , . , „  , ,, 1TJnlversHy of Toronto, won a fob being clreulnfed la Canada. He
lowshlp io Oxford, and upent n|nbio produced n pholostor.v on 
y.nr .ro.m.l 11.0 I')™
form.
As a critic, ho notes a trend to
tlaent.
Back In Canada he was a frec- 
Inneo writer before Johilag the 
COG In 1037. He nerved fnr three non-flgurnte art as tho most nlg-
AH wo like nlirep liave Roiie 
anlrayt wc have turned every one 
to hi* own way; and tlie Lord 
bath lain' on him the Iniquity of 
un all.—Isaiah S3t0.
The ualvcrflnl waywardness of
vearr. ns sujiervlfior of talks forinlficaat development In Canadian 
the r n c ,  and later held nn ex- ml «1 u r 1 n g reCenl years. It 
ecullve ixisl with the National
Film Board
He Joined the Notional Gallery 
In 1047 became head of Its In­
dustrial design section. A* nsso-
,,, dll' hum an lieart Is maldied by ciide (ilreetor, one of 111* b i g g e s t , , ui ..r,
find the majestic iweep ©f Chxi'« pro- nehlevemcnt* wa« dlrccllnf the change,“ 7ho channel which an
uUli vi*ion for human sin In the death Gallery’* transfer to new <uinr- take*, «s (nr a* I am concernea
• of His Son. tors to»t December, Under his 1 1* Immaterial.
showed that Canada now was In 
(be main stream of International |
art. ,
"It Is n good thing If greater] 
masterpieces come out of It," he 
said non-commlttnlly about thei|
b a r g a i n  f a r e s
t o  T H E  P R A I R I E S
Sam,..- Hclum Parc#
From Kclmyna Io
EAICARY   $10.45
CAIX;ARY via EDMONTON......................  $27.40
EDMONTON .................................................  $27.40
SASKATOON (CN) ....................................... $37.10
SASKATOON (CP) ......................................  $4 .50
UECINA .........................................................  $40.50
WINNII'EO (Coaches Only) $55.10
WINNIPE<; (Tourist)...... .............................. $$3.I0
Good In reclining Coach Reals . . .  or In Tourist Sleepers 
upon paym ent of itleeplng car eluugea.
('iteturn I.lmlt -■ 1L3 <hiyni
Ch.Mf»n unit*f 5 trov*t ((•• —
.1 ond uhdtt 13,
R»Qulor I JO U>, liageni]* ollor.en<».
Wntcli for Bargain 
Fare# Effective 
Oct. 15, 19. 20
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WORLD BRIEFS
■
WRONG W A Y TO TAKE BULL BY HORNS
Apprentice bullfighter Jose 
M aria Montllla of Cordoba, 
Spain, Is tossed by bull during
work with cape in M adrid ring. 
Montilla got up and continued 
the fight but was caught again
by the bull. Crowd gave him an 
ovation for his courage.
(AP W irephoto'.
8EN.AT01 DIES
I WASHINGTON (A P f-S en a to r 
iTliomas Hennings «Dein. Mo.> 
diet! Tue.iday. He was 57.
BA.N EliELTEK CEITICS
LONDON, Ont. (CPt — Tliree 
itH‘l^ons were forbidden by offi- 
1 ria ls to drstribine aiul-civil de- 
i fence pam phlets near a nuclear 
fa llou t shelter a t the Western 
fair Ihiesday night. The pamph- j 
lets said fall-out shelters a re  use- 
le.ss for protection and that their I 
only function i.s to  "persuade us 
that we can somehow survive nu­
clear w ar.”
5IAKARIOS TO t ’N
NICOSIA (R euters ' — Arch­
bishop Makarios. the president of 
Cyprus, will "m ost p ro b ab ly " , 
lead this young republic’s first 
delegation to the United Nations 
General Assembly session start-1 
Ing in New' York Sept. 20, a press ; 
re{X)rt said here Tuesday. j
TOURS EXCHANGE
LONDON (Reuters* — Lord 
Ritchie of Dundee, chairm an of 
the London Stock Exchange, will 
tour New’ York’s American Stock 
Exchange and the exchanges of 
Toronto and M ontreal starting  
Sept. 20, it W'as announced Tues­
day. I
INCREASES CONTINGENT 
KUALA L U M P U R ,  Mala.va i 
(A Pt—The M alayan government 
has agreed to a United Nations 
rcque.st to increase its contingent' 
to the UN force in the Congo to 
700 officers and men. It was re-1 
ported Tuesday an extra com- 
p.sny will be added to the original | 
450-strong unit due to leave for 
Leopoldville next week.
GIANT RADIO TELESCOPE
PRETORIA. South Africa (AP)
An agreem ent was signed here 
Tuesday between the South Afri­
can and U.S. governments for 
construction of a giant radio tele­
scope to trace  space vehicles. ’The 
telescope will be built a t Krugers- 
dorp, 30 miles west of Johannes­
burg. and will cost between $2 ,- 
800,000 and $5,600,000.
HIT BACK AT REDS
MANILA (Reuters*—The Phil­
ippine arm ed forces chief-of-staff, 
Lt.-Gen. Manuel Cabal, Tuesday 
ordered mobile striking forces 
into the field to counter an up -1 
surge of Communist terrorism  in , 
central Luzon. Thirteen m urders !| 
in the last few weeks have been 1|  
attributed to Communist Huk ter-1 
rorists. i
SEEK ''ABOMINABLE SNOWMAN II
H illarys N ew  Expedition  
W e ll  Paid, W e ll  Equipped
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP) — Sir 
Edmund Hillary, the m an who 
went to the top of E verest and 
to the South Pole, is off on a new 
adventure—he wants to photo­
graph the Yeti, the legendary 
Abominable Snowman of the 
Him alayas.
At the age of 41, Sir Edmund 
Is probably the world’s top pro­
fessional explorer. The job keeps 
him exceedingly busy. Already he 
has been abroad four tim es this 
year. Tlie venture on which he 
now Is engaged will keep him 
occupied for the better i)art of a 
year.
'Die alm s of the expedition arc 
to seek the legendary Alx>minable 
Snowman, study the effects of 
prolonged living at extrem e alti­
tudes on human Ix'ings and to 
climb the 27,790-foot Himalayan 
giant Mount Makalu without oxy­
gen.
On this enterprise. Sir Edmund 
i.s sponsored by a Chicago pub­
lishing firm , Field Enternrises 
Educational Corporation, He is 
on n salary  and generous pro­
vision has been made to cover 
expenses.
I
Lady Hillary, before her m a r  
riage, was Louise Rose, daughter 
of a president of the New Zea­
land Alpine Club. She grew up in 
a m o u n taineering atm osphere 
and has some alpine experience 
herself.
Lady H illary has m ade several 
overseas tours with her husband 
on lecture and business trips, but 
is separated  from her husband on 
many occasions for long periods, 
ns during his lengthy sojourn In 
the Antarctic.
Next February, however, she 
will also lead an expedition into 
the H im alayas. A sm all party of 
expedition wives and others will 
trek from Katmandu into the gen­
eral area whore Sir Edm und’s 
expedition will be operating. 
Lady Hillary m aintains, however, 
that her party  will ju s t be out to 
sec the country.
SCENTED ROADWAY ,■
ROANOKE. Va. (AP* — R o a-J  
noke’s Jefferson Street w’ill sm ell i 
like a pine forest Thursday when ; 
Vice - President Richard Nixon! 
comes here for a m ajor cam ­
paign speech. Crews are  wash­
ing the m ajor downtown stree t 
with pine-scented deodorant forj 
the occasion.
MEDICAL PLAN
WASHINGTON (AP) — P resi-| 
dent Eisenhower signed into law ' 
Tuesday the bill setting up a new i 
fedep l-sta te  program  to help 'pay! 
medical expenses of needy per­
sons over 65.
SIR EDMOND HILLARY 
. . . .  top explorer
On rotiirn from previous cx- 
peclilions he has w ritten two full- 
length books and contributed 
chapters to others.
MONTHS OF PLANNING | p, jjik.], ^ profession, the time
The expedition will Ire one of i,e eaii spend at home with his 
the best equipped over to exirlore; ^yife and ehlldren, Peter. 5. Sarah 
In the H im alayas, with elaborate|.j_ f,„d Belinda. 1. i.s limited. But 
pholofirnphlc gear to seek tlie nuikes the most of the oppor- 
Veti. .sen.sltive physiologlenl In-, tdiiitles and work« hard setting 
stniment.s to inea.sure luiman per- the grounds and garden of his
formnnee at higl\ altitudes, sci 
ontlflcally - prepared menus to 
fight monotony In diet and in- 
genlously-'plnnned huts In whleh 
It I.s hoped men enn live for ns 
long n.s nine mimtlis at altitudes 
of nearly 20,000  feet, 
Preiinrations ftrr tlio exiri'dition. 
In whiich every man of the 18 
memlrer.s Is either an <‘XiK-rt 
climber, doctor or selentist, tins 
absorbed Sir Edm und’s energies 
for months.
But ho ha.s Utile leisure at the 
iK'st of tln\es. Be Is tresleged
|)ro|ierty In order.
Sir Edm und lives In a .small, 
modern, well-designed home in 
Ht'imu'ia, a favored Auckland 
suburb, with a fine view over the 
beautiful Atiekland llnrlw r,
ONCE A H EE-K EEPEIl
Before he ellinbed to fam e on 
Everest, Sir Edmund m ade a 
living as an aiilarl.st in tlie fam­
ily bee busines.s. Nowadays most 
of the work is done by Ills 
lirother, Rex. Sir Edmund re­
ceives a return only in proinir-
MOVIE COLUMN
CHANGES DUTIES
BERLIN (R euters)—E ast Ger-' 
man Communist leader W alter! 
Ulbricht has asked to be re ­
lieved of his duties as deputy p re­
m ier after being elected chair-, 
man of the new council of state, I 
the E ast G erm an news agency! 
ADN reixirted Tuesday. The new ' 
council will take over the func-i 
tions of the president, whose post 
was abolished following the death 
of President Wilhelm Pieck. >
DROUGHT IN STEPPES !
LONDON (R euters) —Drought 
has hit the Volga region of the 
Russian Steppe, Moscow Radio 
said Tue.sday in a broadcast for'I 
agricultural workers. No rain  fe ll  
in the region in April and only 
about a half-inch a month from il 
May to August.
"Last Season Westerns 
Ride High On TV"
cuntinmillv by requests for lee-  ̂lion to the sm all amount of timr 
lures in all parts of tlii> world, he can spare for heekeepliig,
O !
MU
( I. Will I 
.SO'
MMIATHON








V v M  .S C O  N  .S I M  -  - M t C H Ul A, N
HOLLYWOOD (AP)
Moore thinks this i.s the last sea­
son the we.stcrns will ride high 
on television.
Here Is his reasoning:
"No m atter what I join. It’s the 
end of the cycle. MGM brought 
me from England to anpear In 
pictures like The King's Thief 
Diane. That was the end of eos- 
tmne pletnres. I also was the 
Inst of a' siring of British actors 
who wi're lironghl to Hollvwood 
after the w ar — . Innu'S Mason, 
Stewart Granger, Edmund Pnr- 
dom, etc,
".So thev shipped me back to 
EiiKdand. I returned to npoeai' In 
'Hie Miracle. It m arlu ’d the end 
of religious picture!,"
lloger moved over to 'i'V aiul 
did ,some |iloiieei‘lng of a iiortli- 
ern evclo as star of Tlu' Alask- 
aii‘! Wliat lui|)oeued to 11','
"'I'he li'(' m elted," is lii,s .'.iiu- 
pie explanation.
Roger departing arm  - in-nrm with a 
beautiful doll.
This may be one cycle Roger' 
enn’t kill. 1
Nfid. Divorce 
Lavif Is One Of 
Oldest, Freest
CHARLOITETOWN (CP) -  . 
17()-year-old law Is the only d 






the scrie-; eollaosed from 
f a l l  g u e, Itogi'r was 
Into duty as replacement'
NEW LINK
.Official ccii-inoiui'-, SriU U 
will mark compliiuiii of tiu' 
last gap In Ontario's -I'ction of 
tlu- Trans l 'anada Hlgliuax' aiul 
will me.in eoniplele enclicly- 
menl by tugbwai' of l..ilve 
Sui'Cilot, the woild'.s large-t 
1skI> of fresli water, 'llU' ceie- 
montes at Wawa will ni.uk of­
ficial o(a iilng of a It'sX-mlle Imk 
lietween Agavva IHver and M;u ■ 
mUioi). TtU) .MaraUton to WliUe 
River .‘cebnn wa- openeil to 
traffic c.uUi'i', Tiic oewb- 
I'liened stretch fiwn .Xgawa
r c r  to White River w.is 
lili'l l e - t r l e t e d  to we eke nd  
' M< eoiili a c to r s  could lue li 
Willi t h e i r  Work Oi>emng of 
■ h ighway provides  a n  all-
,we,itlii r 
SiUlIt Ste 







.M.ilie and Poll Ar- 
also makes it pos- 
diive aunind Lake 
’llu-i l ,2tH* inlli‘ ililve.
Canada's sm allest iirovince,
Tlie s ta tu te -o n e  of the freest 
concerning divorce anywhere in 
tlie county -i.s lielleved to have 
lieeii passed in 17HB, It was in­
corporated into Prince Edward 
Island's legal stnictiire In 1835.
In most imrts of Cnnada, adul­
tery i.s tile only ground for dl- 
vorei', Nova Seolln recognizes 
enielly ns an iiddltinnnl ground. 
However, tlie ancient P .E .l,
in Maverick for .lam es ( lam er j statute recognizes frigidity, Im-'* 
w’lio walkeil out on ills eoulraet liiolence, adultery and eonsan- 
"I argued and argued agaln.st gulnlty. And nowhere does It' 
doilu.' tlie -I'l'le; Rie er - aid state ||ia | parties seeking to rli-
"In tile first place, I didn’l like \orce mii'.t lie residents of tlie 
tlie Idcii of Ix'lng a 1 e|>l,ieement pi'o\lnee,
for am liodv Secondle, I |1iool>1iI ' 'I’lie law was left on tlie iKtok.s 
it would Ih> i i kv (or ail English- w lieu the province drifted into 
man to do a w estern”  ,llie general iiriictlee of, obtaining
But RogiT was enlisted a-iidl\oiees lliroiigli tlie federal gov- 
iBeaii Mavei iek. <o ie  in to B a r i:emiui'iil.
and the mi-• lug Hn-ll The Eug ' Followlug Hie SeeoncI World 
tis|i aceent is evnlalned till-! w a v .  War, tlie need for a local dlvoree 
Beau was awiuded a medal liiieourt aicee and tlie old law was 
Hie Civil War througli ern ir, of revived lyv order - in - eoiiiiell In 
eoiirs"' .Sliamed fiom liaviii" of-!U*15, Tlie old statute named the; 
|fended tlie f a m I I tradition i lleuteiiaiil-goveriior and any five I 
jagaliist fcHilliirdiiie s, lie m oved|m em bers of the eounell to ron-j 
to Eiufliuul for a few veai.-., LstHute the emirt,
I watehi'd as Jack  Kelly and! Diiiitu; the la.st 10 .years, how- I 
Ids II e \e f o 11 n d Cole,in went I'vei, the provlne4''s  Supreme Ifor ye;u s bv toulist
has Ixecoim? known as ((hrotigh the finale for one of th e ‘Court has taken jurlsdiellnn over 
■e.ison'- niw ad\enliiii  ' 'lliev dl.oree and inemliers of the la- 
wen- III (me (ill III, lillkine tlie land's i-xeciitive e o u n e l l  no- 
Mown heavies out of S15,(K)0 and k.ingef rule on divorce aetlon.s. '•
SuiuTioi (arch* Route. 
WP Newefinapi
PREM IER  W A C .  BENNETT
To The People 
O f South O kan ag an ...
Mrs. Bennett aniJ I would like to express 
our sincere appreciation for your wonde/ful 
support during the election campaign. I am 
highly honored and deeply grateful that you 
have again placed your confidence in me, and 
I am not unmindful that this is the seventh 
time you have elected me to represent you in 
the Legislature at Victoria. I pledge that I will 
continue to do my best to represent you well. 
Very sincerely,
M.L.A.-Elect
H oly Trinity 
Scene O t
'1 ;1 rt,; <jj.S ff
j u . r  l i > ? ' r m “laJ**''! iWi.- 
!', ■ !l . » 'li..!-!.'
I »!. N. \jt- t 1 . r  ! the
r. 1 A , . I ' f I 'j ’iiiirt
Ai. i i'. ».f Mr diM
li T S' ii.'.i >• W. Ld.'i.i.aii • £ Nid« 
ti r 1 Utii-H.it Ji (tii 
U-itUi.l, Ostg'^ii. 
i.ty.1 Mr.. A. V. 
1!o.5« Aveiiur, Kel-
Cathedral Is 




’ll, ■ IS Cj !.< n I,*-;!'.!.' T.
n  <-i'. i.ff.v-: t t - .1 uii t ti»f
i ' lu w ll  vt NcW  
Vt'i't.j-.i. til . mij! ‘ ill'" \Vf<Ulii^
U'-ir-.ii" dn'l ■ Mv I’l.ivcf," se­
ct.t; i-dit:. <1 tv  Mr M. K IVrk’.U'S. 
'I!..- 1.1 vtS'i tn
n i l  til till' f-tU'er Nti S u it-n
I. n, Vk in iin
wrtUlii.s; Kii»n with 
lit'l'i l.HKilVt’ 41 J I It J'.It'tl With
A.ti.n a !>t.” 'Ihe K'-w“ ‘'*"-
isjJlii it till JiMlU'C.S hilt  ̂ with ttli*
1h t ii.f r.!'. dr.ii«t£ 'Kiit frilling
fl’.iTi hip paiiU'r. uiS> ri t'uthrdral 
irniri II' i (■• roiul t<£ f«'d iK’srU 
h< M a I h.ipt l-lfii^th veil of lllu- 
f ion lit t. and : he earned a cas- 
cadf Ixip'fU t of white orchids set 
with white rose.s and sU'phanotis.
•  The matron of honor was Mrs.
•  L, T. Jordan of Vernon, and the 
Z hi uleMiiaid.i were Mi.ss Patricia 
••Oveihill of Vancouver and Miss
Loi na Seter of Ahlx'tsford. Hiey 
"were diesM'd alike in ^HTiwinklo 
« blue i)! ;;anza over taffeta with 
Ixidiccs of re-einbroidered lace.
" De,siKiied in empire .st>de their 
» dres.ses had softyl draped float-
• ing panels in the back. Matching 
“ silk organza whim.sies in the 
r  shape of flowers topired their
-  co.'itumes. and they carried cres- 
cent-shaped bouquet.s of violets
“ IntenninKled with delphiniums,
- The best man was Mr. Dono- 
;  van Stoffel of Portland. Oregon,
Z and the u.shcrs were Mr. Noel
-  Bostan of Nanaimo, Mr. Robert 
“ Best of New Westminster and 
Z Mr. David Laidman of Vernon.
*• After the ceremony a reception
• was held at Ko.segarth, New 
.  Westmin.ster. The bride’s t.nble 
 ̂ covered with a white lace cloth
• was centered with a three-tiered
• wedding cake surrounded with
• tall white candles. The toast to
• the bride was ix>rpo.sed by Mr. 
Z J . B. Burr and aptly replied to 
» by the bridegroom, and the best
• man, Mr. Donovan Stoffel, pro- 
Iposcd the toast to the brides-
maid.s. A number of telegrams 
from distant points were read.
The mother of the bride re­
ceived in an Elizabethan dress 
of blue organza over taffeta with 
a lace bodice, matching hat and 
^accessories, and she wore a 
'•cor.'age of pink rosebuds. The 
groom’s mother chose a dress of 
crepe and lace in a deep plum 
color, with a hat and matching 
jglovcs of du.sky rose and she 




■ EAST KELOWNA — Mr. and] 
■*̂ Irs. R. F. Borrett have as their !|
' holiday guests their son and. 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. i 
Alan Borrett of Vancouver. j
~  Also arriving home for a f c * ! 
day.s was their .son Hugh, w hoj 
has been working for the summer | 
months at Prince Rupert. He will! 
be leaving for Vancouver to re-l 
sume lus .studies at the University I 
of B.C.
Sundny School commenced Sun-j 
day last at St. Mary’s Church 
after tlie summer vacation with j 
Mrs. Peter Stirling as the .superin-; 
.Jendent^^____________________
•VOTE ON SUNDAY MOVIES
TORON'rO (CPi — Mayor 
Nathan Phillips announced Tues-1 
day he will seek liis fifth term in] 
the Dec. .I eleetlons and gave his j 
sii|ii>ort to Sunday movies ’ In 
Toronto, an issue that also willj 
be sealed in tlie voting. Control­
ler Jean Newman announced 1 
earlier that she would be a can-1 
dldate for mayor. Various church! 
groups liave said they will fight j 
Sniuiay movies.
Nurse Enjoys Life 
O n Her Houseboat
TORONTO (CPa-A nurse 
v̂ ho grew ui> r.e.ir Uie se
r.AOE • KELOWN.A DAILY COUSIER. WE1>.. S K rr. U. 1S60
HITHER A N D  Y O N
I Holland is making her Canadian 
home cm water.
I .Nellie Bniggoman lives in a 
;26-fix)t nuxiel uf a Dutch house-
insulation lias 
tween the 
for extra warmth, 
puniped out once a
I less thiiu a pail of water.boat
Despite wainlngs tliat stie would 
.freeze in winter, and that the (QUIET SPOT
—------------------------------------ ";dampne-ss would be bad. shel ’Ore Ixiat is moored in a lagoon
A number of Informal farewelPhave been visiting her. Mrs. Bur-,moved into her floating home 15,at Centre Island across the har- 
parties were given in iamor cif;ciiti and Mrs. Hull left Monday. mojjjbs ago. jbor fioin the city. Ncllit™-who
Mrs. Claude Bissell and her tw o Ho return to their homes. I "The boat is warm and dry all | w as christened Pierternell—hoix-s
and Bruce, who left’ . itlie time.” she says. E\'cn,to Install a mainmast and an
Her Interest in boats began !a 
Tlie Netheihuids when a former 
IxituiU Icxvk her on a week-kmf 
trip aUmg the Hliiue.
"It was a Ix'ut Used for c:arr>- 
ing fielglit and living m. and I 
Ihoiigist then wind a wonderful 
life' it was,” she .<asd.
TOe cabin, measuiiiig 12 by 
nine feet, hoii.-es a sewing ma- 
chine, record i>!a\er, thix'e bcx»k- 
shelves, a built-in Ixink, a hacker 
which can Ixi extended into a
d o u b l c - - p U n k y c r t o t l o T n , « f m ' L h d e *' A ixilishcct plank which sluies
■'TH'i'lout from a ciiptxxard and fastens
herejlce for two winters, the bottom 
a in has not Lxeii duinaged.”





Sunday to join Mr. Bi.ssell at; 
Castlegar where he has taken up 
his new position as District 
erlnlendent of Schcxils for the | 
Castlegar and Arrow Lukes Bis-,
Mrs. David Allan entertained it’s been surrounded by ̂ auxiliary e ^ a ^
at a small tea last Tiiursday
in a few montlrs.
of Mrs. H, 
and Mrs.
m
Burdilt of Van- 
Hurold Hall of
I Mr. Brian Hainiltuii. son of Mr. 
Huid Mrs. ’rhonuis Hamilton. 
! Water Street, has returned to the 
University of British Columbia in
trlct. Miss Victoria Bissell is con­
tinuing her nur.se’s training at the 
Royal Columbia Hospital at New 
Westminster. Mr. Bruce Bis.soll 
wa* very well known in Kelowna 
as leader of the "Kels ” who I
often heard on the radio a n d ] _____
also appeared a number of times j _ , .
on TV as well as playing forj Mrs. Roy Foote is visiting her 
many of the teen age dances in;parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ale.x 
the Valley. The Bissells will re- Miller in Victoria for a few days 
side in Klnnaird. B.C. jai'd on her return to Kelowna
_____ Iwill bring her sister, Miss Teenic
of Lieutenant-1 with her for a ten-day
J. D. Gemmell
Women's Institute Meetings 
Resumed At Peachland
on tlie oiiix'.stte w.dl serves as 
the table, 'Hie galley, tn one 
corner of the cabin. Ls cquipi>ed 
with a stove, sink and cutilxrards.
The baihicxirn Is comidcte with 
a tub just big enough for the 
diminutive Miss Bruggeman. who 
weighs less flian UH) ixninds.
She gives two roiuons for living 
on a boat. She can take her homo 
with her if she moves, and she is 
surrounded by water as she was 
in her homeland.
Recent gue.sts 
Colonel and Mrs. 
were Mrs. Gemmill’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
A. Poston of Stxikane with ttieir 
son Bart and daughter Francos. 
Miss Frances Poston has since 
returned to the University of 
California at Santa Barbara.
visit. Miss Miller is on furlough 
from Trenton, Ontario, where 
she is a Captain in the Nursing 
Department of the army.
Mr. Gary Lewis, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. E. Lewis, Abbott St., 
has left for Vancouver to attend 
the University of British Colum­
bia.
MR. AND MRS. HERBERT JOHN MEPHAM
—Photo by Mauritz Burlin
Miss Dorothy Britton of Sum- 
merland and Mr. Pat Mepham, 
the groom’s brother, from Mont­
real.
Leaving for their honeymoon at 
Sandy Beach Lodge at Naramata, 
the bride wore an orchid shan-i 
tung suit dress with matching 
accessories. The bride is a 
graduate of UBC In Home Eco» 
nomics and the groom is also a 
graduate of UBC in Engineering 
Physics. They will make their 
home in Portland, Oregon.
Later in the evening a buffet 
supper was held at the home of 
the bride’s parents for the im­
mediate relatives ot the bride 
and groom and the out of town 
guests.
Among the out of town guests 
attending the wedding were Mr. 
and Mrs. John Laidman of Ver­
non, Mrs. Raymond Burke of 
Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs. Steven 
Mepham of O.soyoos, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Fitzpatrick of Kamloops,
Mrs. E. R. Winter, Bernard 
Avenue entertained at a coffee 
party last weekend in honor of 
her mother, Mrs. H. Burditt of 
Vananda, Texada Island and
Mr. and Mrs. James To.stenson 
from Ukia, California, are visit­
ing Mr. Tostenson’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Tostenson, Suther­
land Avenue. They will be here 
for a w e e k .____________
GYPSY BANDS
The earliest record of gypsies 
in Britain was of a band in Scot­
land in 1505.
ROMAN BUILDING
The Roman Colosseum was
completed in A.D. 80 with the la-
Mrs. Harold Hall of Seattle whobor of 12,000 captives.
PEACHLAND — The Women’s 
Institute has resumed incetiiVKS 
after the summer recess, witli 
the first meeting being held on 
Friday afternoon, with a good 
turnout.
After the business se.«sion, the 
members all gathered at the 
home of Mrs. A. Smalls, one of 
the pioneers in in.stitute work 
and a former president of the 
local branch. Mrs. SmalLs was 
presented with a life membership 
pin and certificate. The presen­
tation came as a comi'lete sur­
prise to the recipient. The happy 
occasion ended with tea being 
served by the two hostesses, Mrs. 
A. West and Mrs. VV. D. Miller.
A special service of Evensong 
was held in St. Margaret’s Angli­
can Church on Sunday, to coin­
cide with the opening service in 
Ottawa, of the Dominion annual 
meeting, to commemorate the 
75th anniversary of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary in Canada.
Two cars with eight members 
of St. Stephen’s WA, Sumnaer- 
land, were present at the service.
Mrs. C. Donis of Kelowna is 
with her sister, Mrs, L. Ayres, 
for an indefinite period. Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Pomroy of Fort St. 
John were guests of Mrs. Ayres 




D I S P O S A B L E
Vacuum Cleaner
DUST BAGS
Fit Every Make and Model
BARR &  ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
594 BERNARD PO 2-3039
















Dozens of dresses broiiglif in 
specially for this sale.
rri ' inciuloiis  as sor tmcnl  ami  n 
wide d to i ce  of fabrics including 
polisl icd cottons,  prints,  plain 
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PARIS PREVIEW
At till' liM'ii) full fiudiliin oiii ti- 
1, !• 11 I'm i’; the >h<ute-=l k̂̂ l̂ ■ 1
v.ii.i ĥ>lvsll id Dim's I'U'diion 
II ■: e 'Ihe rtrest nmt runt
•li I'All ub. v\i' .III' uf .( lu u;ht 
j ;ii!< lui id wlU( rx.iuniM .lU dly
I.. •! I . Ku S.
Sizes 9 -2 0
k I
NO i;X( ll.\N (il s 
NO PIIO M O RD EItS
SIMPSONS-SEARS
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rO llC t CAR.fRICIION MOTOR
FRICTION HIGHWAY - a -  




ri t i l  I 1 k 11 i
I  FRICTION NAVY PLANE
VESTERN ,WJ\,Cpfl 8 8 t 6 Pc. TOOL SET 88C
88C
JUMBO , ' ,
CHECKERS AND BOARD, 8 8 ^
PICK-UP 
TRUCK AND TRAILER 
WITH 4 ANIMALS 8 8 ^
1
kelow'xa  d .%il y  c o r i iE i ,  w m . noerr. u . t m  r m m  i  i
O
SPe c ^ \
\
3 9 t
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., September 15, 16 and 17
We Rcsene the Right to Limit Quantities
Save Easy a t S h o p -E a s y
MEAT DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
BOILING FOW L O Q ,
Whole F r e s h ................................................................. Ib. ^ B i
f o w l  W IE N E R S ilr
Tray Pack     Ib. Maple Leaf Cello Barbecue .... Ib.
SLICED SIDE BACON
Breakfast Delight, I s .................................................................................. Ib.
POTATOES 1 0
L o c a l ............ ................. ..............................
GRAPES
Tokay, First of the Season
Salad Dressing Peanut Butter
Miracle Whip 
32  oz. j a r .  .
M alkin 's, 
V  #  C  2 Ib. tin
Diced Beets Spaghetti
M alkin 's,
15 oz. tins . 4 < o r 4 9 c  _____
W ax Paper Refills Cutrite -  -  -
4  for 59c
2  for 49c
Malkin's "ROOSTER"
Buy One Poiiml at Regular Price, (Jet one pound for
BLUE BONNET ZEE BATHROOM NIBLET
Margarine TISSUE CORN
1 and 2  Pound Cartons Aqua, Pink, Yellow, W hite
Whole Kernel 
14 oz. tin
2  l b s  5 9 c 4  r o l l s  4 9 c 2  f o r  3 9 c
VEL'
s p ix 'iA i .  ()I 'M :r  
24 o/. King Sl/o
7 9 c  9 9 c
"FAB"
Si’I'.nAL OI I I R 
Large Sl/e (Jiiinl St/p
3 9 c  6 9 c




t 'l a a d i i a  t*rr*'» »U(( W ritrr
NKW V.'t-bTMlN.VihH, BC 
('.>■ -- \ V . t .  -t-t-i!'.' 1'
I "'ll r 1 it 1 ti\ r„*j j fit
I |i. '* fijUt Da\ifs. “ Bui v»«: vvi'itr,
■ .J tlu ii Ul,fl a t’.r-r Vh" n i ; l
itr v t  l.i'l nighl'i gallic Uic
1 lean* tl.i- ic ik d
(
id ijij U g-
“Wc dou t Skoiit to be rude Lot 
after It.e U'. i<' lolatseini lod.iv it 
has to lUutIc IdL'los'e. An 
UiVitiitloii viill hale to Walt until 
alter the ieiles."
t :.uit, but b  
liifiit.
’U'.at's hii-v I v a n  tJailes.
W.iUliy I'.eit Wirigi rtanager. 
virived thiii.'s lolluAing a 12-5
larur; Wruthv took at the hands
«fl New VVe-tiiun'.ler halinonbel-'s'OT IMJWNIIKABTED 
l.ei hi te Tuesday night in the; Davies was far from de. re>setl 
third gair:e of the (..‘iuiadian Whitby’s situation,
nt'jr lacn.’j.e  d.aifitiion.'hiij. ! “ We're not down the river >et.
Ttie victory i;»roix‘ile<f Salmon-^We've been Vx-hind before and 
Ullit-s into a 2-1 lead in the best-;come back. That's the kind of 
of-seven series with the fourth ;team we have. We know we have 
ftsme here Tburgday and thesthe ability.” 
fifth Friday. j From the opening whistle of
Davies and his Red Wings were the third game. Saimonbellie.s hit 
kti>t hopi lng during a two - day hard and often. Ttiey dominated 
layoff tielween the second and play after the first eight mintites 
third game. Ti»e team went sal' ;ari{i the final re.oi!t was never in 
iiion liihing on Vancouier Islam* doubt. IttHl Wings, meiimvhile, 
hunaay. Monday they tourco had plenty of trouble with Sal- 
Vancouver and Monday night tnonbellies' defence. They scored 
were guest.s at a WIFU game lx‘- i>ut two goals after the first 
tween British Columbia Lions rjuarter.
and Calgary Stamtx'ders. j They also missed on a fourth-
! quarter i>enalty shot taken by 
j Barry Campbell when Salmon- 
I bellies’ Howie Smith blocked a 
(high drive.
I 'The rugged battle produced 75 
minutes In penaltie.s, 50 to 
Whitby, including two 10-minute 
misconduct.s to Gerry Davi.s, two 
: majors to Johnny Holxrts and| 
ianother to Pete Berg. Salmonbel-j 
lies’ Charlie Saunders and Doug 
Wailsmith also got majors.
Kelowna P a c k e r s ^ s t ^  ,g .j^p  gcoRER
' ""Tb H d to\^m Defenceman Wayne Shuttle- make an enthusiastic bid to pro-1 Westminster with
^  I'hree goals and two assists. Cap-
the 1 !^  61 season. ^tain Mike Gates added a pair of
Tins vvas the c n. cm ; goals and three assists and now
small but ready-to-go group » . it, *v,<, cariaa m laid
which met Tuesday night to elect ^  ^  ^
officers and set out plan.s.






Be Seen In AL Flag
By EO WILKS 
AssocUted Prei* Staff Writer
There never has been a three-
hoiner, and sci>ml the otiicr uirI lmaU> dctcatcd the Brave* 
agam t Daley. 6-5 in 11 umiugs. It was Brogliot
Bunr.ing didn’t walk a man, ^evcu^h \u  toi y in nine relli f de*
, _ , , struck out six liiul had the Or- cnions. He » l'i-5 a.' a .Ntarter.way playoff for a league  ̂ Bird,*
IKTimant, but the way things are Hansen IgdUnl his 2l>t hamc witlun 6*s games of the fust 
going Ui that American League M'vciiih inning Nonii tilacc l'itt>biiigh PuHlc^. who
I ace anything may hapixn. piit the Ti«cl^ ahead wiUi lo.,t 6-3 to San Fiiuicnco. and
l^>k what hap^>enetl IMesUay (irst-iruilng homer, his 18th. off lui.-hed tiicm u full game ahead
.night, for instance; loser Milt Papims utul Colavito. of Milwaukee,
1 New' \o rk  s flist-placc 0-(oi-18, then sewed it Ix'.s .AngeUs tmik two at Phila-
,kees. who had won seven of nine,, dcli«hia. 2-1 and 4-1. winning th«
jdecisions at Kansas City, werej defeat in nine fn-st game in 10 inning-; and
jSmeared 12-3 the ! jjjnres for the Birds since they Cindnnati defeated the C:hicago
I A h. nil 1 O'H . n . for the irdsDick Uilliams, who nad,. ^  place from the Yun- Cubs 8-6 in the other ginuc.
^ e n  batting -208 against New week and a half ago. And
CARDS. Bit AYES ALL EVEN
The Rome Olympics conclud­
ed Saturday but jumps such as 
the one above will be remem-
' i l "
OLYMPIC JUMPER
bered for a long while by the 
many spectators who attended 
the Games. Thomas Gaylord of
if l
Canada on Pepper Knowes 
takes vault during Olympic 
cross country riding competi­
tion.—(AP Photo.)
York, drove in six runs with a .^  them still two gaine.s lx*- , i- * i k i it
homer double and single. Andjhina in the ’‘lost" column, with, t aidmals, who Lave IT
Bud Daley, the lefty who had;^ four-game .showdown ahead  ̂ cinupmcd n Pit s-
tjeen a lo.ser in 10 of his last 12 ,,,.ckend in Yankee Stadium ‘"'Vs'' - 'l* Mdwaukee s 15
decisions, checked the \  anks on riuiA tl tla* Ncason >ci u*s with th#
ieiglit hits. Natiuivil League Hkivis v*iih an 11-11 st'lit on Ken
'Die second - iilacc Baltimore if the St. Ixniis Cardinal.* .-uc- Bu'ct',' .-mgic and Daryl Stien-
Orioles remained a game behind ês-s has Ix'cn startling or sur- cer s triple in the IHh off Lew 
with their fourth loss in six pj-ising in the National League nuul'ttc 11 6 - 1 1 llic loser In re- 
games on a western trip, droi>-[pennant race, what word do you lief. Stan Musial’s Hith home run,
ping a 3-1 decision at Detroit a.s use to des. ribc Ernie Broglio.' with a man on, had given the
IJim Bunning pitched a three-' in the spring, the big right- Cards a 5-.5 tic in the eighth, 
‘hitter and Rocky Colavito socked hander with the flat-top haircut Musial al.-u capiied a two-run 
his 29th home run. It was Bun- was figured No, 4 or No, 5 on a third, that made it 3-3, with K 
Ining’s fir.st victory over the staff t h a t  wasn’t considered snerifiee fly. after Walt Moryn s 
‘Birds this season, and Colavito's'strong enough to (litch the Car- homer luul tied it 1-1 in the sec-
' first homer off Baltimore pitch-dinal.s out of the second division, ond against starter Bob Buhl,
'mg thi.s year. Now he's tiie iiee, a workhorse The Braves scored their first
And the thlrd-nlaec Chicago as a .starter-reliever and lied on Johnny l.ogan'.s luimer, then
White Sox. who died and were with Pittsburgh’s Vein L;iw ami four runs off Larry Jnek.son, one
buried long ago, moved w ithin Milwaukee's Warren Siuihn as added the other on Hank Aaron it 
jtwo games of the lead with their,the majors’ top winners. bases-loadcd single off Broglio In
'sixth straight victory, a 6-5, 11-; After mU.sing a start bccau.se
jinning decision over Washington, of a neck ailment. Broglio won! But Broglio, 25, who had a 7-12 
;How did they do it? Nellie Fox. igth in relief Tuesday night rookie record with the seventh-
a singles hitter, won it with a the second place Cardinals place Cards last season, didn't
home run — his .second of the three times came from behind allow another hit.
•year.
fan, was named to the office of 
president. Others elected to the 
executive were June Carter, 
.Janet Powers, Bruce Bennett, 
Ken Kosh and Ernie Powers.
The booster club made no de­
finite plans but forthcoming pro­
motion may include such ideas 
a.s prizes for both hat-tricks and 
Bhut-outs at each game.
The programs for each game, 
which were drawn In previous 
ycar.s by Bob Giordano, will also 
bo taken on by the newly-formed 
club.
Next meeting is set for Sept­
ember 21 in the mezzanine room 
at Memorial Arena and there is 
still room for more members.”
all scorers.
Saunders scored three. Wall- 
smith two, and defenceman Gor­
don Stidolph and Kelvin Kyle one 
each for Salmonbellies.
Davis scored three goals for 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
AB R II Pet.
Larker, LA 392 48 129 .329
who has 12 points Groat, Pgh 563 82 183 .325
including nine goals, has per-|Clemente, Pgh . 502 81 162 .323 
formed as expected, Lotton and'Mays, San Fran 538 103 171 .318 
Carnegie, Whitby’s two other Cepeda, San Fran 521 72 157 .301
Parker Forges Ahead 
In WIFU Point Race
SPORTS
DIGEST
high scorers during the regular 
season, have so far had a dismal 
scries.
The loss may prove costly to 
Red Wings as playoff recruit Jim 
Vilneff from Peterborough pulled 
a leg muscle in the first quar 
ter 'lYiesday and is a doubtful 
.starter in the fourth game. Ken 
Ross, out since the opener with 
bruised ribs, also may miss an­
other.
“LONDON (AP)—British heavy 
weight champion Henry Cooper 
outpointed Roy Harris of Cut and 
Shoot, Tex., over 10 rounds Tues­
day night and moved a step 
nearer to a bid for the world 
crown.
The American fought a crafty 
defensive fight at Wembley Sta- 
.dium but never countered 
Cooper's damaging left hand 
punches,
The Englishman had the fight 
safely won by the eighth round, 
when he put Harris down for a 
count of six with a light to the 
, head.
KUENN INJURED 
CLEVELAND (AP — Harvey 
. 'Kuenn, American League batting 
champion last year, has a broken 
ankle and will be out for the rest 
. of the season, Cleveland Indians 
’ !sald Tuesday. Kuenn's leg had 
■ ■•been bothering him since late 
‘ last month when he was hit by 




...cr Mounties of the Pacific Coast 
Longue have acquired outfielder 
I.eo Howell and shortstop Ray 
"V, Webster from Boston Red Sox of
- The American League ns part of 
a deal for pitcher Chet Nichols.
’.VVNichols. who had an 18-6 record 
""twlth Vancouver, was traded to 
Boston earlier this month,
STEERING TROUBLE
BONNEVILLE. Utah (AP) -  
Another bit of steering trouble 
■ Tiiesd.-ty forced British driver 
Donald Cnmpbell to postiione tost
- runs In his sireninllncd car prior 
to nn assntill on the world auto
‘ Sliced mark It appeared that 
It might be near the weekend be­
fore Camphell’s sleek, ga.s tur- 
btned Bluebird would be ready 
for fast runs.
Try Out That 
New Shotgun 
Tonight
Hunters wanting to try out 
their new shotguns or getting 
that old one ready for the coming 
season, are invited to a practice 
trap shoot at Sportsmen Field to­
night.
'The practice session, which will 
be held from 5 p.m. until dusk.i 
is open to anyone interested.
Runs—Mays 103.
Runs batted in—Aaron, Mil­
waukee 110.
Hits—Groat 183.
Doubles—Pinson, Cincinnati 37. 
Triples—Bruton. Milwaukee 12. 
Home runs—Banks, Chicago 39. 
Stolen bases—Wills, Los An­
geles 43.






494 78 159 .322 
525 79 165 .314 
404 83 126 .312 
474 65 146 .308 
537 76 162 .302 







Runs—Mantle, New York 110.
Runs batted in—Maris, New 
York 101.
Hits—Smith, Chicago 165.
Doubles—Skowron, New York, 
31.
Triples—Fox, iChicago 10.
Home runs—Maris, New York 
38
stolen bases — Aparicio, Chic­
ago 45.
Pitching — Coates, New York 
11-3, .786.
Strikeouts — Bunning, Detroit 
195.
WINNIPEG (CP)
ion individual scoring race may 
prove just as tough as attempt­
ing to nail him on the gridiron.
The elusive Edmonton Eskimos 
backfielder is pulling away from 
the remainder of the field as he 
piles up points each game with 
his running and kicking.
Statistics compiled by The Ca­
nadian Press show that Parker 
has chalked up 65 points in seven 
games on five touchdowns, 12 
converts, seven field goals and 
two singles. He leads the league 
in successful field goals.
Parker — who won the scoring 
title last year—made the biggest 
gain of the week, scoring 16 
points in Esks’ 41-10 swamping 
of Calgary Stampeders, to pull 22 
points in front of runner-up Car­
ver Shannon of Winnipeg. But the 
Blue Bombers’ halfback has been 
out of action for his club’s last 
two games due to a fractured fin-
Fleming, Lions 7 0 0 0 42
James, Bombers 3 10 2 3 37
Pitts, Bombers 6 0 0 0 36
D. Brown, Stps 1 5 4 5 32
Shepard, Bomb’s 3 0 0 7 25
Filipski, Stamps 4 0 0 1 25
Lewis, Bombers 4 0 0 0 24
Lunsford, Stps 4 0 0 0 24
Cleveland defeated Boston 5-3 
in the other AL game on 5 1-3 in­
nings of five-hit, shutout relief by 
Don Newcombe, who won his 
second.
YANKS OFF FORM
The Yankees, who have 16 
game.s left compared with 14 for 
both the White Sox and Orioles, 
never were In the game at Kan­
sas City. Willianis beat southpaw 
Whitey Ford with a three-run 
homer, his ninth, in the first in­
ning, then capped a wrap - up 
four-run fourth with a two-run 
single off reliever Bill Stafford. 
Clete Boyer drove in two of the 
Yank runs, one with, his 13th
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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For Junior League 
Slated Thursday
A meeting to organize an Ok­
anagan Valley junior football lea­
gue will bo held In City Council 
chanabers 7;30 Thursday night.
The meeting, open to all per­
sons interested, will deal with 
election of officers and formulat­
ing of plans for such a league.
'i’ho league was fir.st brought 
to light during the B.C. Lions
training cam]). Tlie Lions dlrec- , . ta n * * „
torship said they would give their I George Abinet of Dallas iiito a 
support to fornrlnR n loop in th(’|l>loociy hulk in three rounds lues- 
four valley cltie.s—Kelowna, Vcr-|day night, then said he wasn t 
non, Penticton and Kamloops. dodging a title fight as the Na­
tional Boxing As.sodatlon alleges 
—ho just wants $200,000.
Archie, trhnmod clown to 193 
pounds and admitting he was 40 
years old, floored Abinet twice 
in the third round. Abinet, a 
deputy sheriff making a come­
back after being out of boxing 
two years, didn’t come out for 
the fourth round when he found 
he had n broken nose. Tlie sched­
uled lO-roundor wns recorded ns 
n technical knockout in the 
Tonrtli.
Moore said ho knew he wns
ger.
Fullback Johnny Bright of Ed­
monton a n d  halfback Willie 
Fleming of British Columbia 
Lions closed to within one point 
of Shannon as each collected a 
pair of touchdowns in his team’s 
last outing. They now have seven 
touchdowns apiece for 42 points.
Bomber fullback Gerry James 
boosted his total to 37 points in 
Winnipeg’s 38 - 11 victory over 
Saskatchewan Roughriders Mon­
day night. The 1957 scoring 
champion kicked four converts
Ti-Cats Seek 1st Win 
Tonight In Montreal
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
If Hamilton Tiger - Cats are 
really dead, the Big Four foot­
ball union will find out when the 
tailing Cats meet the Alouettes 
tonight in Montreal.
The Alouettes have been unpi-e- 
dicatablc so far this season, win­
ning two games and losing three. 
Slaughtered by pace-setting Tor- 
, , . ..onto Argonauts a n d  Ottawaand field goal for a seven-point ^ame back to
performance. James tops the Ca- Riders and lose a onc-
14-game schedule approaching, 
the question is whether Toronto 
can continue the torrid pace.
nadian home-brews in the league 
scoring.
The leaders:
TD C FG S Pis. 
Parker, Esks 5 12 7 2 65 
Shannon, Bomb’s 5 12 0 1 43 





TORONTO (CP>—One game up 
In the best-of-.seven race for the
ROY DROPS ACTION
GLEN COVE. N.Y. (AP)-Roy 
Campanellu ha.s decided to drop 
action for a legal separation from 
his wife, 'nie former baseball | 
star, paralyzeil from an ‘"(tomo- 
bile aeeldent 2 'j years ago. an- 
nouneed Aug. U he was seeking 
n separation from his wife, 
Itiithe. after 13 year.s of inar-i”’" ‘‘' 
riage. ” 1 can't take it any more,'' 
the one-time eateher of Iheî  
Brooklyn Dixlgeis said at the 
lime. ".S'le hasn't been a giHid 
mother to the children. She 
wouldn’t eiKik for any of us. 
lome nights she just doesn't 
rome home at all.
Creillt Sailors were piling on flre- 
iKiw('r for their second tilt to<lny 
with Injury-hit Nanaimo, B.C.
Sailors’ coach Elmer Lee said 
he would add Ron Roy of St, 
Catharines to the lineup In hopes 
of a widiM- win than Monday's
amount of money he
BASEBALL STANDINGS
By T i l l ’. ASSOL I.UTlD PRESS 







j] ' lll 'l 
Kiuna.i C!ity
National League
\V 1. 1M . GUI.
8 :> 56 ,'i91 ... _
83 fiH .,586 1
HI f.9 ..’i79 •>
70 70 13
69 70 ,496 13's
61 76 ,4.'i7 19
61 79 ,443 23
49 90 ,3.53 33';
Roy. the Ontario Lacrosse A 
.soehition's top scorer
■eplaeements approved by 
ilu' Canadian Lacrosse A.ssoela- 
Iton.
At the same tim e. Nanaimo, 
eheerfiilly a d j u s t i n g  to the 
harder-piayed Ka.stern brand of 
lacrosse faeerl the loss of veteran 
centre Joe„W l\lte who was re- 
Iported Mifferlng froni a bad ea 'i '
I of blood poisoning In his right 
arm.
I “Jiie Is pos-;ll)ly oid for the se- 
jrles," roach Joe MacMillan said 
; riie’.da,\ , "He develoix'd a ImiUp 
Ion hi.s right elbow, a\>p;irently re-|lhe hell 
(Milling from an old Intury. 'Hie I Asked 
arm swelleil up 
;iV‘ it could Ix' week
him the 
wanted,
MORE MOUTHS TO FEED
"My price is rising—a sort of 
cost-of-living increase. I got three 
kids now, you know 
"They want 
Johnson, lint nohody will vmt np
Four Alouette 
Officials Quit
MONTREAL (CPI - -  Chairman 
Morgan M. Johnston and tlireo 
other meml>ers of the lionrd of 
directors of Montreal Alouettes 
resigned today for undisclosed 
reasons. ■
A sfyikesman for the Big Four 
F’ootball Ia?nguc club said the 
four resigned after a meeting 
this morning "hut believe me 1 
don't know why.”
In addition to Johnson, tho.se 
who resigned are David McCon­
nell, W. Howard Wert and Lnclen 
Beauregard.
Tlie spokesman said no new 
members have been named yet 
"but I lu’osume some will be 
named shortly.”
Club president M. E, (Ted)
, ’#1 II tr ..iWorkmnn and Perry Moss, bead 
me hi fight l I L ' i r o l d L g e n e r a b  manager, are 
nobody ill out nuunining members of the
Is .me of 'I'o )nonev. _r_ve fought ^.lohnson
before and he’s a good boy, but 
I’m not afiaid  of him."
Arelde’s next Ixml will 1h' 
Iicalnst Hov Shin ' of Imllnnapolls 
Oc(, 1,
Abliu't. 31 and welgidng I9fi 
oound,-., e(iuld do lllth' against 
McKire but lii
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
DallnN, Tex. — Arebie Mwire,
<lld knock him to Diego, stopix’d George
his knees wllh a left hook In Ihe Abinet, 198, Dallas, 4.
(bird nnmd. Avelue got up and! , , „  .......................
Hroooed Abinet with a right toi Eonilon Henry Cooimr, 1H.5'-., ni,ie,ii have won thiwe and 
the he;id. The la tter look a s e v e n - o u t f i o i n l e d  Roy H arris, .;,.eond iilaetu
rouat and Archie was on h in i, Jp**’' '■ Lm‘ Shoot, ‘ ['X., K). i Jfehlnd (|UMrterbiiek Rote, the
IMint thriller to the Argos.
Montreal squashed Hamilton 
23-10 in the opening game of the 
season and the Tiger-Cats have 
lost four )Tiore games since then, 
winning none.
The Steel City Kitties, accu.s- 
tomed to lending the league by 
the nose In recent season, have 
obviously been shaken by this 
year’s experience.
FUMBLE FROM TENSION?
In tbclr last game, they might 
have beaten Toronto had not ncc 
back Paul Dekker dropped a 
pass from quiirtcrback Bernie 
Fnloney In the end zone. That 
lapse—possibly a res\ilt of the 
pressure which observers say Is 
driving the whole team—cost the 
Cats a 16-12 loss.
Alouettes looked good in their 
last start, beating Ottawa 39-'22. 
But only two days Ix'fore the 
Rider,s had smaslu'd them 40-10.
Montreal’s probUuu — exposed 
when Toronto quarterback Tobin 
Rote set passing rec'ord.s In beat­
ing the team 3(’>-14-has been pass 
defence.
Ihit Als coach Perry Moss has 
bee)i lending the Als to gradual 
Improvement, and tlu* defence 
looked good ngaln.st Oltawii last 
lime out.
.11011111’ JANES mONCIIEI)
Hamilton coach Jlu) 'Irliuble 
li.a.s placed Import ,i’i)<l H<'ii Mil­
ler into lonlglU'.'; linkup, .vimking 
Je rry  J a i ie s - a  la))ky end wl)o 
played most of his fooUiall will) 
Bri'tl.'.li Coluudila Lions in recent 
years. Janes was \mlmp)‘‘sslve 
in ll)c garni' agidii:>t Toronto. ^
In tonigtil’s oilier contest, lo r -  
nnlo will seek to extend a five- 
game winning slreak in Ottawa.
Nine-Year-Old 
Could Be Next 
Aussie M iler
MELBOURNE (AP)—A South 
Australian boy who is only nine 
years old, Ivor Caudle, may be 
veteran track conch Percy Cer- 
utty’s next wonder miler.
Speaking in Rome Monday, 
Cerutty claimed a 3:20 mile Is 
possible and added “ 1 might 
know the lx)y to do It .some day."
Cerutty's wife, speaking from 
the famou.s coach's camp at 
Protsea, 60 milo.s from Mel­
bourne, Tuesday named Ivor os 
the imtcntlol record breaker.
"Ivor is Just turned nine but 
he ali'cady has run n ’6;30 mile 
and two miles In 14 m inutes," 
she sidd.
"The father became interested 
In Percy’s tenehing and has sent 
Ivoi' to Porlscn four limes,” she 
•said. "He Is not a big Ixiy and 
we are not imshlng him lim'd but 
ho has done everything Percy 
has asked of him.
"He does the same sort of 
training as Hcrl) Elliott, running 
over sand diine.s and along rough 
bush tracks. He follows Herb's 
basic diet of dried oatmeal, nuts 
and raisins. And he gets a big 
thrill out of Ihe fact that he Is 
sleeping In John Lnndy’s old 
bunk,”
At home Ivor follows a i-egulai' 
training routine, lunning Ihiougli 











:;t, l<hiIm 78 .59 .569 6 Vr
Mdwaukee 78 61 .;/d I 'x
[at., Angi h r 7.5 63 .513 10
tiaii I 'la n i) ’*. 69 70 .4;hJ 16»,.
Cinemii.iti 64 77 .454 23* '
Ciucago 5,4 Ml ;393 :u)';.
I'hliadelphia 51 88 .367 34'S
can me it.'
(.'lit
knbelo d Abln.'l llal a;; Hi i.m C ii r v 1 : 
united, stopped Johnny
how m il'll loiii'.er hi' k'’’"'' 5ork. 9. 
mil the iloeloi 'would field. Areh grlimed and| AiikcIps
before he'reiilied: “Sixteen veais !.os Angeles.
when my son will lie ( Vllareal, 124
' ‘...........  rev, Mexico. 10.
145, k'.nglanil,
Gorman, 148'-. Argos liavi
finally lived np lo 
till! notlees Tiironto fans liave 
been reading for several seasons.
F.ddie Paee ' R"'"*
Olllpilluleil
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . ,
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 




I*li.: Days 4-4111, Res. 2-3400
Defeii,-email Spud MorelH wii«,!''i win the e(mmulnM'diip 
out after Nanaimo’s first prac-ikeep It In Ihe familv. 
tire In nearby Port Credit wltb|
an mtiired knee, II).; eban^^■  ̂ of NO I'lH .!'. Kt.M.I.-S
retm-ning lo play Ix-fme the end' RKGINA T R ' A R e g i n a  
of Ihe .series are  doubtful. ;luagl.'.triite ^ald Tumdav It .'-hould
“'n iev  plav a different tyi>e of lie luade etear lo foottiall fans 
gam e In the F ast,"  commented 
oach MacMillan, '"nu it swlng-
Mivnlc
BASEBALL STARS
By TIIE A.S.SOCIATi:i) PRES.S 
PRchlnif...Hm Himnlng, Tigers,tlud fixitballs are not lo be taken
from the field ns Muivenlri ’'ej,.hiiled Orioles with n tluei'-htUer,| 
iig .stick check (in which the was commenting on Ihi* east of niwalklng none nnd .striking out six 
.'heeker nearly wraps himself Regina vouth chuged wllh s '‘'al-,f<u- 3-1 vletmy. 
iround Ills opixinent' calls fur auMiMt a football .after a Lalxir Dav
iiitomatii' Iwo iuinide |>enall.' on We dein Intel provliieial FootlciHi Hitting -- Dlek " "
eo.iM, l.tiiiou cam e The . hai 'ie w.„. ;drove In -dx iiu'is vvltli a bomi'i.
“ But we re lieci'mlng ,idju;4ed \v)tlidr.n\n t'"’ tiie fixitball has •* doidile and a singii in L.-. uie 
and we men'l beefing.” luul been found. of Yankees.
Ht.
D o  S id fo  • • *
Be Sure . . .
g e n I r a l
Rcciips in every size
TOSTENSON
n m .  SI R Y U  r.
Paul ■11(1 ilernarit I’lione TO 2-5342
the P ilsen
f lavour is  
authentic... 
t h a t ’s w l i 5 r
y o u l l  e n j o y
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St-nc* Mil open in tft« borne park 
c.f the Nittlor.al Leaguo ctaiii- 
pioflt, pfe*um »tly the Pittiburgh 
P lra te i, Wednesday. Oct. 5, and: 
will shift to the American U ag u e  
city Saturday. Oct. 8 after two 
gamea and an open date. |
Commisiioner Ford Frick gave| 
out the schedule Tuesday after a 
meeting with club rejiresenla-j
lives.
If It 1* necessary to have a tie ' 
playoff in either league, the en-; 
tire  schedule will be shoved back. 
Each league now decides a lie 
playoff on a best-of-three series, 
Frick ruled there should Iki an 
off day Ixdwetn the end of any 
necessary playoff and the ot>en- 
tng of the series.
Baltim ore, New York and Chi­
cago of the American Leagtje and 
Pittsburgh, St. Louis and Milwau­
kee of the National attended the 
meeting.
CAN PEINT TICKETS
Frick gave Baltimore, New 
’’York and Pittsburgh permission 
to have series tickets printed. If 
la te r developments w arrant, the 
other clubs will be notified.
If there Is no playoff the series 
will go like this: I
W ednesday, Oct. S—at NL clty.l
Thursday, Oct. 6 —at NL city.
Friday, Oct. 7 -O ff day.
Saturday, Oct. 8—At AL city.
Sunday, Oct. a t AL city.
Monday, Oct. 10—At AL city, If 
necessary.
Tuesday. Oct. 11—Off day.
W ednesday, Oct. 12—At NL city 
If necessary.
Thursday, Oct. 13—at NL city 
If necessary.
Norm ally there Is no off day 
when the competing cities are 
fairly  close as Pittsburg would 
be to Baltimore or New York.
" I t  is more convenient to have 
an open date ," said Frick. “ It 
avoids a great deal of confusion. 
We thought It would be better 
this w ay.”
All gam es will s ta rt a t 1 p.m ., 
local tim e, with the exception of 
Sunday when New York and Bal­
tim ore s ta rt at 3 p.m ., ADT.
KELOWNA DAILY COt'ftlEK, WED.. SEPT. II. I9t0 PAGE I
Gerry James W o u ld  Like 




C auad lta  P ress Staff W riter
WINNIPEG (CP) — Kid Dy­
nam ite was in a {K-nsive motxl 
as he stripiH-d off his fixitball 
ctiuipment after a tough work­
out.
•‘Kid" may not be the right 
term  for Gerry Jam es, a veteran 
at 25, iHit the "D ynam ite" comes 
naturally since G erry follows In 
the footsteps of his father, the 
bruising fullback Eddie (Dyna­
mite'> Jam es, a te rro r in w est­
ern fixitball in the 1930a.
G erry feels ho still has "five 
go(xl year.s" left in pro football, 
but that hb pro hockey career 
is drawing to a close.
NOT EAGER
" I  guess 1 won’t be playing 
any more hockey unless some­
thing can bo worked out so I 
can play with the Winnlixjg W ar­
riors of the W estern League.
"Tlic Toronto Maple Leafs 
don’t seem to be interested in 
me as a National Hockey League 
player any more. They’ve sent 
me a contract but it contains an 
A m e r i c a n  Hockey League 
clause, indicating they’ll be 
shunting me down to the AHL.
"Wtien I joined the Leafs after 
the football .season la.st year 1 
figured I could contribute some­
thing. . . .  I don’t know whether 
I did or not. but I guess I 
didn't according to the way they 
used me and by the contract
(lERRY JAMES
they sent m e this y ea r."
Gerry .said he has no desire
Gerry said the NHL clubs em- 
ivhaM.’c to youngsters fresh out 
of junior ranks that lliey should 
Mgn cvmtmct-; ligh t away or 
theie would be no lavim (or 
Iheia l.itcr.
’■ 'nut's so in u c h hogwash, 
T!vcIc■.  ̂ always n » m  for guxt 
phi.M'i.s, A kid can still com­
plete his sduKiling and then go 
into the NHL."
He cited Chicago’s rookie s ta r 
of last sea.son, J im  Hay. wlui 
i'la.ved hockey in the U.S. col­
lege Hig Ten and then went wp.
"IJut so many of them  m e 
tem ided by quick money. They 
don’t make the NHL club and 
find them s o l v e s  scram bling 
aioutul the AIIL."
BEST BET
As for u choice between hoc­
key and football, Jam es said 
that if a youngster is gixui at 
Iwtli. "then hockey Is the best 
be t,"
He listed the advantages in 
hockey as being a m inim um  sal- 
ary  of $3,500, a iK'iision plan, a
HANDSHAKE FOR OLYMPIC MEDALISTS
U.S. Olympic bnsketballer.s 
Je rry  West of West Virginia 
University, second from left, 
and Oscar Robertson of Cincin­
nati Univer.sity, w ear gold 
medals and go into four-way 
hand.shake with Russian and 
Brazilian players a t m edal p re­
sentation in Rome. At left Is 
M. Valdmann of the Russian 
team  which w'on silver medal. 
At right is C. Domingos of
Brazilian Kqu.ad, third p la te  
winner. The U.S. beat Brazil, 
90-63, in the final game of the 
tournam ent.—(AP Photo.)
Argos Strong Contenders  




ST. CATHARINES (CP)—Five 
Junior players and one graduate 
of Michigan Tech were dispatch­
ed to the Buffalo Bison training 
cam p Tuesday in the first cut of 
the Chicago Black Hawks’ 33- 
m an squad,'
J e r ry  Esch, Howard Kellogh, 
B ert Fizell, Don 'Wilson and Ed 
Van Im pe, all juniors from Sask­
atoon, joined the American Hoc­
key League cam p with John 
Kosianclc, also from  Saskatoon 
who played with Michigan last 
season.
Tom m y Ivan, Hawks general 
rnanager, said a t least two more 
players will be dropped before 
the National Hockey League club 
opcn.s Its exhibition schedule in 
Peterborough F r i d a y  night 
against Toronto Maple Leafs.
The perform ance of three 
rookie defencemen, Doug Bark­
ley and Rlno Robazzn, who play­
ed last y ear with Calgary of the 
W estern League, and Wayne 
Hillman from Buffalo, brought 
praise from  Ivan.
TORONTO (CP) — There’s a 
Grey Cup gleam  in the eyes of 
the unbeaten Toronto Argonaut.s, 
on w hat they have shown so far, 
it just m ight end up that way for 
them.
They have a long way to go, 
but their whirlwind progress to 
first place in the Big Four Foot­
ball League on five straight wins 
makes them  stand out at the mo­
m ent as the E a s t’s m ost likely 
candidate in the Grey Cup final.
They have rocked the league 
with their surprising s ta r t and 
stirred  the long-dormant hopes of 
their fans, who now can see them 
going all the way after suffering 
wUh theih through five frustra t­
ing seasons. No m atter w hat hap­
pens from now on, this year at 
least will be Argos’ best in years.
Most of the credit has to go to 
quarterback Tobin Role, half­
back Dave Mann and rookie 
coach Lou Agase. The two play­
ers have been outstanding and 
Agase has jelled the team  into a 
formidable power.
NEXT TWO TELL
The question now rcm a.ns 
whether Argos can rnaiiuain 
their sizzling pace. Their next 
two gam es could provide an Ink­
ling for they jilay sccond-plncc 
Ottawa Rough Rldor.s in the 
capital tonight and back in To­
ronto Sunday.
The four team s in the league 
w’ill have reached the lialfway 
m ark In their 14-game sehediiles
with those two gam es and the 
two this week between the third- 
place M ontreal Alouettes and the 
winlcss Hamilton Tiger-Cats. The 
Alouettes and Tiger-Cats play to­
night at M ontreal and again in 
Hamilton Saturday.
Argos couldn’t have caught Ot­
tawa a t a better tim e for the 
chance to  continue their un­
beaten streak  which started  with 
a 21-7 win over the Riders in the 
opening gam e. Except for tackle 
Walt Rndzick, who will be out of 
action with strained knee liga­
ments. the Toronto club is in­
jury-free but Ottawa is in bad 
shape with some key players 
banged up.
F irs t - string quarterback Russ 
Jackson, who has missed the 
Riders’ last two gam es with a 
torn rib  cartilege, is not ready 
for fulltime duty and his under­
study, rookie im port Ron Lancas­
ter, is ailing with an inflamed 
appendix. However, both will' be 
in the lineup with Lancaster 
starting and Jackson on hand for
WORLD BRIEFS
to Pla, h, tt.. "XuLr 1,0. tvhhS
Ix'afs would m ake a deal with' ‘ ■ prestige
Boston liruins, who are con­
nected with the W arriors, so
that he wuld play in Winniixjg 
this winter.
a relief role.
MERZ MAY COME IN
C urt Merz, a two-way Im port 
end brought from  Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers, m ay break into the 
R iders’ lineup. The end position 
is a problem with Canadian Ted 
Sm ale lost for more than a 
m onth with torn knee ligam ents,
Hamilton, 23-10 losers to  Mont­
re a l In the only previous gam e 
between the two clubs, is not ex­
pected to m ake any drastic  
changes in Its lineup as It seeks 
its first win after five straigh t 
defeats. I t  is the longest losing 
streak  in 10 years for the Tiger- 
Cats, Big Four champions for the 
last three seasons.
Im port end Curt Juneau  and 
tackle Ted Elsby are  reported 
ready to go again for the Alouet 
tes after lengthy absences with 
injuries.
The Als will show a new m an 
in Jim  Christoff, a guard and 
linebacker. He was obtained last 
week from Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders.
Sbkespeare Doing Big 
Business At San Diego
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) -  
Here in tliis w arm , .seaside me­
tropolis, Will Shakespeare Is be­
ing played much the sam e ns 
when ho was originally pre­
sented 3V.! centuries ago.
Now ns then, he’s doing great 
Inisiness.
The old Globe Theatre in Bal- 
IxKi P ark  is Ixioming through its 
lu ll sum m er of producing the 
hard.
San Diego used to bn n lively 
show town. But tho legitim ate 
departure of the Dodgers m arks dwindled with tho ri.se of
the end of an e ra  for Montreal f "
baseball \itnur. and all but the bl^^Kest hits
It began In 1939 when the
Dodgers -  then the Brooklyn! ^ w " ' "  »><i'''i as an
Uodger.s - -  flr.sl sponsored t h . ' I ' , ' , < > f  
iHoval.s, and reached its peak in I wcie treated to .50-
tenm  In 1890 and whose Roynliiuijp i„to 40s when the whole batie-i‘" Nhakespenre s
have been m embers of t h e i,„i| world' was wateliliig Moat- atmo.sphere
league since 1928 learned Tues-lreal and an 
liny that tho parent Ixia Angeles | pged the
Montreal Team For Sale- 
Offer FranchiseDodgers
MONTREAL (C P)~A  Montreal 
nssoclntion with the International 
Baseball League that .started 
back In baseball’s moustache 
era may bo ending.
The city wlilch had lt.s first II,
Dodgers of the National I.engiie 
liave decided to drop their fran- 
ehis<>, '
T h e  announcement, by a 
siKtkesman for Dodger jiresldenl 
Wnilor O'Malley, was no real 
,'Uipri.‘>e In view of nearly a dec­
ade of falling nttendance.s but It 
was iievertliele.s.s a blow to the 
city which wn.s once the class of 
the minor leagui's.
A hope tliat some other team 
nr giruip might pick up the Ixis 
Angeles franehiso was contained 
In the lere.sly.worded nnnomire- 
ment by the Dodger spokesman.
face of organized
The building was as close as 
possible lo the E 1 1 z a li e t li a n
baseliall theatre (letagonal in sluvpe with
III 194(5 a youthful .laeldc B oh-J''***’'*'', boxes for
inson cam e to M ontn'al, not only 
ns a rookie tryiip! |o lire.ul: Into 
the hlg time, hut as (lie fii 1 No- 
grn ever to play in orysmized 
iiaseball.
PICKED ON I’llRI’Of l̂.
Braneli Rlekey, tlien gmi'ird 
immagi'r of tlie Dodgors, pielu'd 
Montreal dellhi'rately when he 
•signed Robinson.
He knew Jaekle would run into 
less rael.al .animoslly In Moulreal 
hut he also figured he would
the nohilily and a jilt wliiu'c the 
groiiiullliigs mingled.
lUISINE.S.S FAIR
The i.lrueliire was saved from 
demolition after the exposition'and spiced ten.
by theatre  enthusiasts and con­
verted to a more norm al play­
house with a roof. During the 
w ar, it was lused ns a navy lec­
tu re  hall, then resum ed ns a 
community theatre  under the di­
rection of Craig Noel.
Business was fair to middling.
Tlio sum m er Shakespeare fes­
tival was strictly  am ateur, draw ­
ing from San Diego State and 
other college students supported 
by locally-flnnnco scholarships. 
L ast season, tho Globe took a 
giant step toward professionalksm 
by signing a nucleus of New 
York actors.
"We lost $12,000, which i.s a 
largo deficit for a eommimity 
thea tre ,” said production m an­
ager William Eaton. "B ut wo de- 
eided to try  It again this sum ­
m er. The gamble paid off. Last 
weidc we iilaycd to 1)9,.5 per cent 
capuelty."
U lias been Hint way through 
most of the two-month schedule, 
Before eaeli p o r f o r m a n e e, 
tlH'atregoers witness the proee: 
shin of Queen Ellzahetli (the first 
one) and her eoiirt and dnneing 
on the green. Booths sell tarts
SADISTIC KILLING
LIEGE, Belgium (AP)—-Police 
said a drunken Russian Tuesday 
night stabbed a Polish coal 
m iner to death, soaked his hands 
in the blood of his victim, lay 
down beside him laughing and 
licked his blood.
DESERT LABOR SHIP
LONDON (R euters)—The L a­
bor party , defeated by the Con­
servatives in the 1959 general 
election, lost 105,200 m em bers 
last year. The annual report of 
the p a rty ’s executive, published 
today, said m em bership fell to  a 
seven-year low of 6,436,986.
ADVICE FROM BRITAIN
LONDON (AP) — The News 
Chronicle says the Am erican de­
cision to re s tric t Soviet P rem ier 
Khru.shchev to  M anhattan Island 
w'as "unfortunate and unwise 
"The righ t course for the A m eri­
cans was to iss’ue a warning tha t 
they could not guarantee tho 
safety of any of the tyrants once 
they left M anhattan,” the news­
paper says in an editorial.
DISCUSS COMMUNIST RIFT
WARSAW (AP) — Poland’s 
Communist leaders are meeting 
this week to discuss the growing 
rift between Russia and Com­
munist China over Soviet P re ­
m ier K hrushchev’s doctrine of 
peaceful coexistence, the W ar­
saw press announced.
COAL MINERS KILLED
ISTANBUL (AP)—Five m iners 
and a guard lyero killed in a coal 
mine cave-in a t Zongdulnk, Tur­
key Monday.
PETERBOROUGH. Ont. (CP) 
—New York Rangers cam e from 
behind to edge Toronto Maple 
Leafs 4-3 Tuesday night in a Na­
tional Hockey League exhibition 
game that ended in a stick­
swinging duel between Lou Fon- 
tinato and F rank  Mahovlich.
Fontinato, hot - tem pered New 
York rearguard, and the Leafs’ 
big forward drew m atch penal­
ties.
Referee-in-chief Carl Voss, who 
talked with league president 
Clarence Campbell by telephone 
after the game,' said Campbell 
will consider disciplinary action 
against Mahovlich and Fontin­
ato, possibly today.
In the past, pre-season out­
breaks among players, however 
serious, have been ignored by 
the league.
Dave Keen scored two for the 
Leafs and Ron Stew art one.
Rangers’ goals were by Andy 
Bathgate, J im  M orrison, Irv  
Spencer and Don Johns.
TIRED OF TRAVEL
'T v e  had enough travelling 
around. My wife doesn’t mind 
me going out of -Winnipeg to play 
hockey as long as she can be 
with me, but we have the kids 
to think about now.”
One of their four children Is 
starting Grade I  now and a sec­
ond is entering kindergarten.
As for the NHL. he feels that 
the over-all calibre has been 
lower in the la s t five sea.sons— 
"otherwise I wouldn’t  have been 
playing there myself.
"B ut it’s getting b etter now. 
There’s good talent coming up. 
There’s lots of room  there for 
kids who do as they’re  told and 
stick to hockey.”
sport of C anada."
It takes a Canadian football 
jilaycr alxnit five good years to 
reach Just the m inimum pay 
scale of the NHL, he said. 
"Your pay i.s based on a club’s 
budget, while In hockey there 
apjK'nrs to bo no lim it If you’re  
gotxi enough.
"And don't forget the pension 
plan in hockey,” ho said. "B ig 
league baseball has it and so 
has pro football in the U.S. It 's  
got to come here.”
But he emphasized he has non 
regrct.s about playing football. 
" I t ’s a great gam e. I t ’s m y fu­
ture now, until I get started  in 
a new business project I ’m  
working on.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Georgia Coleman, who had been 
acclaimed as the w orld’s greatest 
women’s diving champion, died 
20 years ago today in a Los 
Angeles hospital of a stomach 
ailment. She had won honors in 
the springboard and tower diving 
events at the 1928 Olympic Games 
in Amsterdam.
"A sale is In the m aking," he jhave his resoiirees testi'd In (Ik 
said. "Hut It is subject to th e ' .southern cities in (lie tcaeiio
proih'ised purchaser imiklng a| 
•••aUsfactory l e a s  e of the .sta­
dium." j
An official of Slierhurn Invest­
ment CoriKiratton..the stadium
owners - said in Montreal earlier, 
"Right now I can’t say what our 
plans a re .”
TWO TEAMS MAY BID
Reixirts - still unconfirmed 
were Hint two mii|or league 
teams might bid f'>r the fran­
chise—MlUvnukeo Braves of the 
National i.eague and Dctinit Tl- 
ge' of (lie .5iueilcan l.c.ague.
Other re|vuts — also tincon- 
well' th.it an liulc)icn 
ilciit group of bo iiK' .MiH'n might 
' Into the breach.
From 'I'oronto, Intel nallonnl 
Leegue |u c ;|dent Fl unk Sh uigh- 
r ■, who ino'.cil Icagiio licad. 
(• iiiT'. to Montreal In the early 
. * 1  and who once m.inaged the 
Roval.;. said'




MONTREAL (CP) — M aurice 
(Rocket) R ichard took an early  
holiday from M ontreal Cnnadiens 
training camp Tuesday, announc­
ing that he is going to  Toronto 
for two days and th a t B ernard 
Geoffrlon is still tho m an m ost 
likely to bent his ,50-goal record.
The Rocket, to decide a t cam p 
whether he ia fit for a 10 th con­
secutive National Hockey League 
season, was going to Toronto on 
unspecified "iiorsonnl bu.siness." 




Now and then everybody gels a 
” lired-out” feeling, and may be 
bothered bjr backaches. Perhaps noth­
ing seriously wrong, just a temporary 
condition cauied by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That’s the time to 
lake Dodd’a Kidney Pills. Dodd's help 
stimulate the kidneya to relieve this 
condition which miy often cause back­
ache end tired feeling. Then you feel 
better, rest belter, work belter. Get 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look (or the 
blue box with the red band at all drug 
counters. You can depend on Dodd’a.eo
THREE TIMES-AND UP • • By Alan Mov̂ l
It wurkid pcrfi'i'iiv Ruliindii DI'.IROIl (M ’l- 'l 'o r  the fii,‘.tjfir.st linlf of lO.iO,
Ix'caim' Hit' tlai ilii)' t.f Muiiln *1 y fu ; ',  exports are up Where do we go from here?
fans and wvid un to t 'r  « ip) "id imports are down In Ihe imlo " ( ’om pael ear.s m ark the start
the Dotlgurs as Hie fii ■! m e.nhrr of a eomebaek by Detroit in (he
Mb ,• 1, ,. In 11... i.ii. I,.  .........  w’orld automobile export mar-of hl.s i.i In till bi( 1 .igui . I cni'f; appear lo iie a t lk , . t ” miva Curl H Hahn I'enerul
to rem em her Rt,v Cmnpanella, ‘ ,m anager of Volluiwagen of Amer-
" l’" '‘ iu -, whose oxiMirt snceesses areHie great Negro eatelier who ( 
lowed Robin'iui to MouliT.ll In 
I9I“; Di»J<t' Siiidi r, Doii Xew- 
cnmlie and Joe Hhiek. who (or 
out' 'Ta-on wa,'. Hie ereatr I le. 
llever i(i ‘Hie niaiopi. air 
Gionfriddo wlio ropl'ed .ha 
maggio of a home i un In ihe 
Wevlil Sel li";,
Ami on till' PiH'liurgti I’li.ite'.. 
he.lilt'd ftu' the N.ilh.iial 1, 1  n ui. 
iH'imaiit, mi' i' v ■ l!o\ ,il ill. uu 
iRot'kvi Nelson, Don Ih ak, (inio 
rimoll and Roh''r!o Cle’nenle
Bui de'i'He the. I' n.i'.u" , iM. 
jtime f.iii'i still t il’i, I'l t III ' il.o' 
iln 1929 whenulile ,tmi " to
I town to play III mi eih'l'.iien
Ih
■Til do i'\enthing 1 emi ilo toi*'''""' Delooitm,
I ". 0  Hu-team In Montreal, niiere' Btnndinr nt Imnie pla 
a - ene'.eh inli-ri'iteil riles: bamhlno le;,n, d I n t o  i i e ,  >i ..
, 1 , 1  > . 1  !'.d lhai the I,'ion won't ''"ni ii m ei Hie ,s r.', . ,,
J. o\e elsewhere '* . t(9 feet iiwa\ ahd ovi r ,i t9 f.
Hut e\en l( soiurone ep.r pieks 'I'rirn 
no the Montreal franrht«i*, thel Nolxxlv eke h:i« ever p
A m e r 1 e ri n mMMufiu'tiirerslimparalleled In the automotive 
looi'ied their sale nbroad by 22'world.
I ei eeiil In the fli't half of 1911(1,1 "We lire now in a position to 
nming Ihe '.mie period auto lm-,hld for Hie world market. Our 
, ^ 1  poll. Into the CiiKi'il States fell e-xis'irls have doubled In (he past 
j,i e\ei| ITT eenl. .M'm',’’ .say.'i George Romiiey,
But Hie p.'i i'eiil.u'i;,' m e miK'h pri" Ident of American Motor'.. 
' 0 ,0 1 1 ' piiiri-'lve than the acluaP With mi iip|iarenHy llmitli'ss 
oluinr' fii'iu i-'. , 'I tiei'e are two market at home, U.H. auto huild- 
I.,Villi ' Ihe US wa'. niovlip; iiii ei'- never havii felt nf4 iiri'eni 
(luin., 1 1  p.,'p.em low of IP5,520 need lo iiil-.h foreign .•lules, Fx- 
I eiiiu I (',1 1 ' e\|i(ul'. hot yem ' ixu't.s have ranged from n reeord 
Mie le.iiiiii'i weie movlip' down 11,3 per rent of total Amerlrmi 
I; opi II II i .ifd lilrh of I'.kH.ilTn for-;prodiu'tlon in 1027 to a low- of two 
1 1 II . ■ o'd In the FT., diirlngqier eenl In 1959 .
1': .i j The decline generally followed
(Kficial (poiies show 77,591) eiii's Hie Ini'iciise in .size and horse- 
< ',|,.i|ied 1 1 1  ipe ..limuaiy-.tuiie pe-jpower of, American <'m','i--i'an. 
e li llil i vein' I'ompaii'd wUhitliat became loo hlg ami too ex- 
' V.2,'i,Sl in (lie siinll.ir peilod Iir.t.pen.'Ive (or the world tnnrkrl.
' ' ('.0 , " I f  D e lroH  ('oniliiue.s to  d e v i'lo p
’ Peg! t; , i)k ,ii fo 'io 'e.. f.iv fo re ien  im w  cm “ w ith  u n ive rsa l ap fiea l, 
5 . ,.i ' l i .m  2 p i, iP ( ,’ ol(l III the n iu i | .m 't! i 'o la rh ' If the lo in o re f l 
F iiH rd  States In the s lx -m o n tti pe- s t i l l  'o n a lle r ca ts  a re  p ro d u ce d ," 
i 5Vith 4 7? in  thd* Mahn
e e a r  P B T  
ro  c a /jr /N iJ P  
r ^ e  AAiBRfCAt!
ccvM P /a  p / m s
z y  rH B  (yAAiBf; 
W/lfC/l p b s /aJ 
T /h 9  
/M RailB .
B e f o r e
S C 0 I C H
S A L E  D A T E S
HEY KIDS! SAVE ON THIS 
DANDY FOOTBALL GEAR
Plastic Helmet
Has. inside harness 
ond chin strap. For 
real tough play, 
Rogular 3,982»“
S A V E  $ 2 0 . 0 0
JUICE KING 
JUICER
o 7 v ..................6 9 . 5 0
MIXING BOWL SET
3-plcce. Poly plastic with 




MoIqI COSO, 30-hr. move- 





M IL p ff t m
0!.ym ca , POT srn L
/iep  F/BBT CQ .'.P
AIBPA/^ -llAO- Pb p  /y  
/ ’/.ATToRAf p / m a







Adjiatalilo lo oil hlodoi. 
Moiol fram e, rubber lioniJIe,
Reg, .99 . 7 9
' all-olumlnum cookers with 
oiitoniotic sofoly vent. liakollte 
ttondio with mi'nu guido. Do your 
(oil crinnlng at a l>lg lovIng.
S Ql. Sixo 
Reg. 21.95 
, 2 . 8 8
HUNTING CAP
R ovorin ollvo-scorlot, 
Quilled lining, lor (lor.s,




9 0  pc.
Rofl.
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Kelp Wanted (M ale)
INDUSTRIAL S.ALESMAN
We can offer an c.Nclusivc ler- 
n tury  liandling our line of 
iiicandt;-c>, lit and fluoresct iU 
lani|)‘ . Top coinini.vjiun. Age 
no barrier, UeiK-nts civditeit. 
Write today  to Charles D. 
Clarke. M anager, Diamond 
l,.imp Coini'any Limited, Box 
874, Hamilton. Ontario.
i riFDKtXTM HOME. LOCATED I 
'<.7 E a,M t;.ie A \e. .Apply 479 Parkj 
Am _
MODLU.N ^ ' h EUIUXJ.M C ounlry | 
home with b .i'em cnt, oil furnace 
and utility rcxim Occupancy Oct. 
1. Phone PO 2-4897 evenings.
40
■r HEDUOO.M HOUSE, GOOD 
location, $80 a month. Phone PO 2- 
2532.
291 4Ihi I. e.limes and 2c [a -r v\oid for six 
c-n...ecutui; or more. \vE  KEQUHU:;
lle-.d your :.uverti;vrnent the salesm an for 
fit t d..y It a|!j:e.irs. We will noljplicants must 
be ri--;on ible for ti.ore than one .a ear, willing to work evenmgs. 
11,11' i i .c t  in-.iition over 30 years of age. Do not
Mmiinuni eh.irge (or any ad- answer uiiles.s above upplic.s. 
vciTisemcnt is 3Uc.
CEA-SSIITED DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 p ni. day previous 
to publication.
HALF DUPI.EX -  APPLY G. L 
Dorc, 339 Hurne Avc. Phone PO 2 
2063. tf
2 "pEK M A N EN Tr‘V‘,̂ '̂  , r .n  9 iiM
direct selling. A p - ' P O  2-31.4
HOO.M SELF CONTAINED 
with bathrexim, semi-fur- 
39
dependable, own k UHNISHED SUITE $754)0 -  
Ulihlies included, no chiklien 
.Also furnished housekeeping 
room $35.00, suit working iierson.
APARTMENT BLOCK FOR SALE
Contains six gix>d suites equipped with ranges and frigs and 
situated on a large lot with amiile i:iarking area, /-utom atic 
gas heating and hot water. Net profit 1 0 ‘ , annually. C'vsnci 
will ujnsidcr small city home in trade.
FULL PRICE $28,000.00 WITH TER.MS AVAIL.ABLE
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AYE. 
Frank Manson PO 2-3811 -  
Dan Einarsson RO 6-2286
DIAL PO[.lur 2-3227 
Evenings -  Peter Ratel PO 2-3370 
RiU Gaddes PO 2-25.35 
33
If
One insertion S1.12 per colum n, status and phone number, 
inch.
Three eor!,.ccuti\e inrertio.is S1.C3 
per column inch.
Ssx conseculiM- insertions $.98 
per c'llumn inch 
THE OAILV COURIER 
Box 11). Kelowna. b.C.
f]ualified there are Insurance andjio32 Leon Ave.
Medical BenefiLs. idus drawing SMALL MODERN HOUSE 
account. Apply Box 3194 Daily j rent. Phono PO 2-2055. 
Courier, stating age. past andj 
















.̂ ppliancf Sen 
Keiowna Service (Minlo 
P.̂ Kme PO 2-2031 
Opposite Tillie'i Uestaurint
b u l l d o z in g  & BASEMENTS
.SELF-CONTAINED 2 Bedroom 
unit Oct. 1 or .sooner. No hall- 
Avays. full su e  basem ent. Clo.se 
to .'.chools. On quiet s tre e t.: 
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
I FURNISHED MOTEL ACCOM-
Im ODATION (or 2 or 4, winter
rates. Apply Bridge Motel, High-
r, -.i l i t  Ueav 97. Phone SO 8-5650. 38Be a man with a plani Join one: •____ __ ____________________
of the Canadian Army’.s crack in- LARGE FURNISHED COMFOR-
fantry regim ents today. Aiipliea- TABLE room, phone 2-3967.
4  BEDROOM STUCCO HOME $ 9 ,8 0 0 .0 0
Owner has bought in ttie country and must sell their home 
near Pandosy St. Full basem ent with ga.s furnace, g(X>d living- 
room and dining room. Tliis is an exceptional buy and will 
consider a low down ijaymcnt.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Eve.: Call PO 2-3163, PO 2-3319 or PO 2-3556
VAN'COUVER ICP) -  Canada 
should enter into a free-trade 
pact e m b r a c i n g  the United 
Stales, We.steni E\iioi>e and the 
United Kingdom to lueserve her! 
economic indo|>endenee, says Dr.; 
J. J . Young, head of the Uni-’ 
versity of HritLsh Columbia’s 
economics and iwUtical science 
departm ent.
Such a free trade area would 
allow Canadiari-s to enjoy higher 
incomes and still rem ain Cana- 
dian.s, he said in an interview 
Wednesday.
Unless Canada partldpates in 
trading arraiigement.s now Ix-iiig 
develoiH'd, she will find herself j 
i.solated in a world of trading; 
blocs with only the United States 
to turn to.
“ Canada cannot afford to he
R IFO K M FR S COLLAPSE
EDMON 1\3N iCP) -  n ie  C ule 
Reform Associatioii, which swept 
to («Hscr m Edmonton following 
inquiry into the allegixl tndi.s- 
of the U S,.’’ Dr. Young cretions m the adm inistration
of former m ayor William Hawre- 
thut a|*r»cBred to  have eollai'sed 
with lAiesday night with the resigna­
tion of the IS-memlx-r executive.
l>art 
said.
“ It will alwav.s be true 
our trading arrangem ents 
the U S. are the most im jnutant 
to But if we lack alternative, SOCREDS TO M EET 
market.s to the U.S. we will lx-, ^yiNNlPEG .CIM - W .J .  'Diik- 
in an uncomfortable ixiation Social Credit
, iLeague of Manitoba, said IMes- 
llie  free trade area envi.saged night the provincial conven- 
by the newly - ni>iM3intcd UBC tion will lx- hold Nov. 18-19 a t
e e o n o m i c s departm ent head 
would involve m ulti-lateral trad ­
ing arrangem ents witli indu.s-' 
tiiatl.y develoix'd eountries aiuL 
unilateral anangem ent.s with un­
de velo|X‘d lounti ies.
Dr. Young was n staff eeuiio- 
ini.st will! the Gordon eominis- 
sion on C a n a d a ’s economic 
pro.s))eels and wrote the com- 
Canacia’sas ea.sual about the European mi-'-ston s report on 
trading blocs a.s the U.S,. with commercial ixilieics. 
its huge internal m arket. i  ̂ ’
“ If Canada had entered inloj WET LE.W ES
serious arrangem ents with the! Wet leaves on the highway dur 
Outer Seven, this might htive ing the (all can be a 
stimulated more intere.sl on the|driv ing hazard.
Winnipeg.
SCHOOL STRIKE ENDS
EDMON'TON (CP) -S o m e  3. 
80<) .sehtx'l children in schixil divi­
sion 49 a t Li'duc, .Mtu,. will re­
turn (o tlieir cla-ssnxnns 'nuir.s- 
day folliiwing settlem ent of n 
teacher’s i trike. The 163 teachers 
were striking to back uji dem ands 
r 0 g a r d i n g  accum ulative sick 
leave.
RVAS S BULLDOZING
loading gravel •:«. 
Winch equipped
Phone PO;-7a06 Kveninge POZ-7TM 
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIUACLKAN PRODUCXS
Bleach, .Soap. Cleaner Wo 
ProiTipl Courteous Sen|C« 
rboof POplar 2-4515
tions are again being accepted 
for enrolment in:
The Queen's Own Rifles 
of Canada
Princess Patricia's Canadian 
Light Infantry
tf
BED - SITTING ROOM WITH 
kitchen facilities for respectable 
man. Apph- 539 Lawrence Ave. or 
phone P O '2-6168 after 6 .
41
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sanders Paint Sprayer* 
Roto-Tlllcr* laidders Hand Sanders 
B. 4> B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
IITJ Ellis SL_________ Phone P02-3OI
MOVING AND STORAGE
n. CHAPMAN k  Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local. Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and Hou.se- 
hold Storage Phone P02-23ZI
If you can m eet the high enrol­
ment standards, hero is your 
chance for an excellent career 
with a good future . . .  a life of j MODERN 
challenge, travel and adventure apartm ent 
and an interesting and healthy; gas stove 
m an 's job.
UNFURNISHED SELF CON-1 
TAINED suite, $60.00, utilities in­
cluded. Apply 554 H arvey Avc.
tf
ONE B E D R O O M  
w-ith new fridge and
Enquire now a t your local Army 
Recruiting Station at:
V’ernon Military Camp 
Vernon, B.C. 
Telephone Linden 2-4010
from P.O. Available im m ediate­
ly. Call PO 2-4018 after 6  p.m .
tf
Deaths
BAKER — Janet Anderson, aged 
85 years, passed aw ay in Kelowna 
General Ilo.'^pital on Tuesday, 
September 13. Private services 
will be held a t Graveside, Kel­
owna Cemetery on Thursday, 
Septem ber 15 with Rev. D. M. 
Perley officiating. She is sur­
vived by two neices. Miss Jennie 
Ritchie of Kelowna, Mrs. M ary 
K carncs of Seattle, three nephews, 
P e te r Ritchie. Andrew Ritchie and 
Robert Ritchie, all of Kelowna. 
Clarke & Bennett have been en­
trusted with the arrangem ents.
GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED 
apartm ent, half block from lake. 
Heat, light and w ater included. 
$85.00. Phone PO 2-2739 or PO 2- 
8336. tf
P lease provide me details on 
Royal Canadian Infantry Corps 
career opportunities.
I would like an interview
at my nomc _______  (




Province - ........ Phone___________




FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for lady, kitchen facilities. 
AppAy M rs. Craze, 542 Buckland 
Ave. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite, steam  heat. Days PO 
2-2380. Evenings PO 2-5231. tf
Funeral Homes
“ THE GARDEN CII.APEL” 
Clarke & Bcnnctl 
Funeral Directors Ltd,
Situated nc.xt to the 
Pcople’.s M arket. Bernard Avc 
Plume PO 2-3010 




from hospital. 419 
PO 2-4530.
— 1 BLOCK 
Royal Ave.
52
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT 
— 1 block north of Shops Capri. 
1319 Brairwood Avc. tf
COZY 2 ROOM SUITE. Elderly 
folks preferred. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
CASHIER-’TYPIST WANTED 
Please phono PO 2-2122. 39
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS for 
rent. Phone PO 2-2215, 911 B er­
nard Avc. tf
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of yoiu 
confidenco






“ Make your own Jew ellery’’ 
whole.sale catalogue. E asy  to 
do. Sell to your friends. Excel­
lent profits. Send for your free 
catalogue now.
L. G. Murgatroyd Co.,
Dept. D, Agincourt, Out.
36, .37, .38. 42, 45, 47
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
oom, gentlem an preferred. Phone 
PO 2-2414. tf
Board and Room
Help Wanted  
(Male and Female)
\VANTED'’e XPER1ENC'e 'd ’ P ick 
CI S. Phono PO 2-6920. 38
ROOM AND BOARD IN WELL 
cared for home with no children 
Suitable for teacher or business 
person, 885 Richter St., pliono 
PO 2-3391. 39
C0MF6RTABl7En40ME.“ G0
meals, 2 young businessmen, 
sharing. Phone PO 2-3271.
38;
ROOM 7\ND~b15a Rd7’123  G LEN -1 
wood Ave, Phone PO 2-2598. tf
hi'ld ill till'U'lll 1)1 







All thn:,e intnl i" lad iu I) 
prnmota lili'; 'pol'l plaa:;; 
taml. Pull'll:,' id (i);' ma 





formul.ata phin.i for an uUaiia- 
t'.an Vallay l.aagua





B o y s -G ir ls
Cioocl hustling boy.s and girls 
can ('arn extra poekat inonay, 
(ui/.as and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at Tile 
Daily Courier Circulation Da- 
partment and ask to r ' Pelar 















A WELL PLANNED SUBDIVISION DESIGNED 
FOR ULTIMATE LIVING ENJOYMENT
We will build your home for you, or we will sell you the pro­
perty and you can build your hom e yourself or have the con­
tractor of your choice build it for you.
Call us today and let us show you this subdivision th a t you’ll 
enjoy living in.
Carruthers Sr Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. ■— PHONE PO 2-2127 
Evening Phones
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 Gaston G aucher PO 2-2463
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
Canadian's Book Likened 
To Old Russian Novels
CA’.S HEAR MANNING
BANFF, ALTA. (CP» —T h e  
ihieat of m ilitary aggie.s.sion on 
dangerous ; the jiart of the communist world 
_  _ irss daiiperou.s than the pre-
M'liea of economic and ideological 
aggession, Prem ier Manning of 
Allx’ita  ;aitl 'Die.sday, He uddres- 
sed the anmial meeting of 




Used 3 montlis. Complete with 
.stovt' pipes and oil tank. Excel­
lent condition. Phone PO 2-5393.
t f ’
.3(l-0(l nSA 300 SAVAGE, 
12, 12 gauge Winchestei 






WOMAN FOR PART 
Monday to Saturday 
Mint lie able to tviie. 
dally wKli oeeaslonal 
work. Apply Box 3248
MODEL 
. All ns 
Ave.
39
W ES’n  N G1 lOlIS REFIHG E R A-
TOR for sale, .$80.00, Sparlon 
I washing machine $35.00, grey 
elieslerfield $70.00, All in good 
eonditlon. PO 2-8926. 41
USED RCA 17" POU'rABI.E TV, 
one year old $139,00. I''ridgediiire 
refrigiTidor, good condition $79.00, 
3 speed eombinnlion radio aiul 
record playi'r $75,00, Heantiful 
10" Noi'gi' r'leeti'ie range $99.00. 
Ik tir and Anderson. 38
Pridham Estates Ltd.
“YOU HAVE A CHOICE’
When yon buy a lot in Pi idliain 
subdivision yon have .t enoiee. 
All lots are a mimmuai (,f 
9000 sq. ft. with 75 ft. frontage 
or more. 10 ' i deiiosil reeures 
your lot and the balance on 
term s to suit .vou. See :i 
Pridhiim Lot now’. We have 
just completed servicing a new 
group of lots for your elioice.
CALL
Lupton Agencies Ltd.
OLD NEWSI’APERS FOR SALE. 






195.3 PLYMOUTH SEDAN IN Nice 
condition. Will consider trade. 
PO 2-2485. ____ 39
order. Price, $100. — Apply 1270 
Helaire Ave. 38
NEW YORK (CP) — Canadian] 
luthor Morley Callaghan’s new' 
book, which touches on the ter- 
ors of innocence, has a flavor of 
the old Russian novelists in the 
eye.s of reviewers.
Tlie Many-Colored Coat, a re ­
vised version of Tire Man With 
the Coat which api>eared in Mac­
lean’s m agazine five years ago, 
has been published in New York 
by Coward-McCann ($4.50) and 
by M acm illan’s in Canada.
Taliaferro Boatwright, writing 
in the New York Herald Tribune, 
declares:
"M orley Callaghan’s ' under­
standing of the consequences that 
can flow from  well-meaning but 
basically unthinking acts, and his 
insight into the motivations of 
men are  outstanding.
"The depths, and the ordeal, of! 
his hero are  not Dostoyevskian, 
but they a re  convincing enough. 
This is a beautifully constructed 
novel, s o u n d l y  plotted and 
smoothly executed.”
O’llEARN LESS KIND
The New York Times book 
review c a l l e d  upon Walter 
O’Hearn, managing editor of the 
Montreal Star, for a review of 
his fellow-Cnnndian’s work and 
he stressed the mysticism in 
Callaghan’s work.
"M r. Callaghan is distinguished 
among the sm all company of 
good Canadian novelists, as the 
old pro, the w riter who has been 
I making a living a t it since the 
20s.” says O’Hearn.
"Unlike many old pros, he Is 
not afraid of large themes, but 
will send his grapplers into the 
soul’s deeps. This is a quality 
j which lias made even his failures 
interesting.
"I don’t rank '1310 Mnny-Col- 
jored Coat among the failures, but 
it has features which make it 
jonly a qualified success.” 
j O’Kcarn describes one of the 
I book’s leading clinraetcrs as lack- 
.ing in terest and acids 
I "The g rea t Russian novelists, 
jto whom Mr. Callaghan is in 
obvious debt, could take such <i 
ti'iflcr and send liini on a mono­
maniac .search and convince me, 
Mr, Callaghan can’t, quite. . . .’’
DAM PLANNED
LETHBRIDGE. ALTA (CP) — 
Tenders wore called Tuesday (or 
“ llii.s being said, let me add construction of the $7,000,000 
tliat the old iiro’s tale didn’t Ixire Waterton River dam , 3''» milc.s 









t Door ......... ............. ...
1951 FARGO
'.[j T O N ......... ..................
‘o n e  3 TON 
FEAT DECK ............. ..
1 SMALL
I HOUSE TRAILER ____
'I’rnde and Term.s
$ 9 5 0
$ 6 7 5
$ 5 0 0
$ 2 5 0
$ 4 5 0
$ 4 0 0
JIFFY-KNIT
By LAURA WHEELER
Newest fa.shioii! Knit a beauti­
ful. bulky jacket to wear every 
where the year ’round.
Jiffy-knit inches fly by! Use 
double-strand knitting worsted, 
large ncecllc.s for bulky jacket. 
P attern  861: direelions sizes 32- 
34; 36-38 included.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stam ps cannot be accep­
ted i for this pattern to Tho Daily 
O’Hcnrn, after his criticism of Courier, Needlecrnft Dc|)t., 60 
the novel, concludes: Front St. W., Toronto, Out. P rin t
plainly PATl’ERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS. 
New! Now! New! Our I960 
LOW COSTiBiiura Wheeler NeedloerafI Bonk 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unnsiial, popular de- 
.sign.s to crochet, knit, .sew. em­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar liils, In the book F llE E  
— 3 (luill palli'ins. Hurry, .send 






CAR BUYERS! OUR 
financing iilan will help you make 
a belter dciil. See us for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthers 






SlinU'hnker Sales. Servlen 
and P arts
Personal
SN tFl'S  AND SNUKFl.l'.S 
1)C all nupk a: ant inenior.w 
Oral CokI Viu-rlne nmv and 
w lnb'r nuMiili • without.
Courier giving full parlieu-1 Articles Wanted
Position WantedCAN ’I'.lke









p l a n n in g  a l u n c h e o n  







,\ I .CO 1101.ICS A N( IN Y MO US 




M '.p n c  ’I'ANKS 











lUoining, Exprrieiu'i'd in general 
offire, iiookkei'ping and eashier- 
mg. Phone PO 2-2714, , 4(1
MAN UNAIU.E 'I'O WAl.K w>mld 
like cleiTi'al or any work which 
ran be (lone at hono'. An.stliliig 
Coll ulcrcd and modest \vag('s 
ao'.'ptt'il. Phone Pt) 2-7981, 10
DUl'CH C.IRl WANT.S ’I'O DO 




2 QUART ERUIT 
!-6712, 38





t 'u EE RH'ENED p e  a c  u  e  s 
$1,00 iier apple box. Bring own 
containers, iilioiie PO 4-4676.
.41








, m ust sell.
For Rent
D'.IAPE ;u





I OR !EN r
, el II". I 
nil iMli'liii 
i.er. fpr.iy gun 
I'.vn roller, I’l.ev
-or i'i (' ad. 1 .
■■lotiir ■..'.ndf i i
hone Pu C'-N.-’al
!l ,V n  PAINT
.lidliij; niaelune'' 
uptiobteiv .•hain- 
e!('(‘liie  dlHC, 
■.(■('tt and terti- 
In Min' entter, 
(Hint HditUlier. 
nuu (■ dt ta li'-. 
M, \V, F . It
I 'l ’RNlSllE.l) CDl-fAGI 
CU.MMODATION f( 











OEEICE .s p a c e ! 
y oRico Bi'iineU'.')
MAV-.S tf
2 BEDROOM HOME. ’ EUEI. 
plumliing. ’2'20 wiring, ('lose to 
>ehoo!s and stores in Rutland. 
Phone PO.')-5180, Availabh' (let, I,
31)
ROCHESTER, V PEACHES AND 
Hartlet Pear,., Apply E, Zdrnlek. 
C.isa l.oma Orch.irds, first turn 
left from Hi idge ’Poll Plaza, or 
phone SO H-.'i.'ii>2, .'\lso iT|ie pi'aeln'.'i 
3(' lb., appi'oxinialely SI apple 
box brini! eonlainer. 41
OR SAl.E. APPROXIMA’l’EI.Y 
111) loll' good ipialdv idlalfn and 
gi .i:,', h .ii, ball'd. P i lec $23.1)0 
iper ton. .1. G. Ev'.tev. RR3, Anu- 
sliong. Plume l.lneoln 6-3708. I
38'
2 HEDROOM HOME. EUEEY 
modern, near Shops Capri, taxe;;
$53.00. Plume PO 2-8296. 44
1 ROOM SEMI-nUNGAEOW ON 
(inlet strc('t, lovely view, large 
rooms with new gas fmiuu'e and 
hot wnt('r tank. Walking dlsliuiee 
to Simps Capri. E xtra .50 It. lot.
Apply 1480 EawH'iice Ave. PO 2- 
7386.
3 HEDROOM lUINGAl.OW ON
Iteriuird. R(‘al buy for ('a)li or 
snlistnntlal iiayment. Valuable 75’ 
lot, large llviiigrooni, flrepla('(', 
garage, part bas('inent, ga;i fur­
nace, 22(1 wiring, drapes, ra ip rt- 
ing included, Imuu'diide piis.-a's- 
>iim. Phone PO 2 ()H96. 42
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOME IN| - .........  ........-..............
Rutland with Inrgi' lot. $5,20(1.0011'OR SA l.E --1956 HUK K Special, 
cash nr easy term s. Plume PO 2- 3 door. Low mileage. Will eon- 
(-.n.ifi ' W-3H''>lder .'.mall ear in trade. PO 2-
- - - - - - ..............—....................... 4.575. tf
NEW MODERN HOUSE AT 
bargain inlce of $6 ,.5(10,00; also 
modern 2 bedroom bimitnlow, be..I 
of loi'idion, double gaisige and 
leveiiue an te  rents (rom $5.5-$liO 
per monlli Rea'amalily in iced.
Phone PG 2-3380, 39
19.59 SINGER (lAZEEEE CON 
VERTAHEE with overdrive. 1958 
Pontlae V-8 luitonudie .•.tntloii 
wagon, Imiti in execlli'nl eoiull- 
lion,. Plume Vernon, Eliulen 2- 
(1140, U
NOTICE TO (TU'tIHTORS 
IN THE IMAITER of the I'Jstalc 
of LAIlItENCE .lOHN KELLY. 
I)eceas('(l. formerly of 874 Dellnri 
Avenue, Ivelowiin, B.C.
Creditors and others having 
elniins ngnlnsl the al)o\e I'l,'date 
are reciulred lo ;;end fall inirlieu- 
liirs of sneh elnims to the 
MONTREAL TRUS’l' COMPANY, 
166 Howe .Street, Vimeouvcr, Hrl- 
llsh Coliimliia, on or before the 
tlth  day of Oelober A.D, 196(1, 
lifter which dale (he Estate',', 
assets will be dislrlbiited, having 
reg.'ird only to elalrns that have 
been received.
M onlieal Trie.I Company, 







A medical rf'port stales that the 





From now riglit tlirough fall, 
enjoy this comfortable cnsunl. 
Us .siniple. sciuare neckline and 
fluid skirt arc ideally scaled for 
shorter, fuller figures.
Printed P attern  9012: Half
Sizes 14',;.. 16'/m 18',ii 20Vz. 22Vz, 
24',2 . Size 16',2 takes 3',4) yards 39- 
inch fabric.
Send FIK l’Y CEN'l-S (500 in 
coins (stam ps cannot be nccplcd) 
fur tills pattern, I’lense print 
plninlv SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,' 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send vour order lo MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally 
Courier, PnUerii Dept,, 60 Front 
St. Toronto, Out,
JUST OUT! Big, new 1960 
spring and Summer Pnltern Cata­
log in vivid, fiill-eolor. Over 100 
sm art .styles . . . all idzes . . , all 
oeeasions, Send now! Only 25e.
Mortgages and Loans
MONEY TO 1.0 A )N ON ItEAl, 
P iop(ily , cun'iilidiRc )oui (l('hts,
11 ('payable alter one year without 
EOR SAl.l') MAC APPLES, ""R '’" bonus, Johnston ’lay. 
$1,(K) a' Im)X, $1.1.5 leiidv for ship' I"''. 418 Bcrnnid Avo.. phone
ping. Phone PO 2 81,53, .n'PO2-28»0 tt
NO SHOH’l’AfiK Ol'’ KioUTGA(JI': 
money to Imy, hnlld, renuxlel orGardening and Nursery
R(K»M FOR
for 1 or 2. 
J ’U 2-3031.
KEN l’. SUiTAULFoKOU KAI.E, BLACK 




and shale. K.lganv 
M-W-E-t(Pando:
See now for 
II. MacGlUlvrav 






l-<)OKIN(i EOR AN 
I X ri l.I.ENT BUY 
IN A U.SEI) ( Alt 
. . . riu'ii .See 'i Ills . . . 
I9S6 | (»HI) 
l-DOOK SEDAN
Attliietlve, green and while, 
KUtomalle 1i iin'.ml.'.Mon, T- 
Bird motor, po\' er : 'eving, 
dual .speakei I'.rdio, ( .'.eellenl 
((Miditioii tasule and < t^ Q C  
out, ONLY DOWN
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
I’D 2 3152 ON UERNARO 




If you wi:h to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your borne 




to protii liy placin'! a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just  (ill in this lorin and mail  it to:
D A I L Y  C O U R I L R  W A N T  A D  D E R I  . K E L O W N A




















. .  Linden 2-7410 
..L llu 'ity  8-37.50 






















BELIEVE IT OR NOT
- I
By Ripley
iiL ^S fm sssm ism ^  ^  I
}, — I f» ■• ij* T 1 1"j.«■ ■ '«s*“***•
Ontario Set To Open Link 
In Trans-Canada Highway
Conducting Orchestra Takes 
Strong Man, Says Steinberg
I KU.O^tNA DAILY LOI'KIER, HKD . SKPT. 11. 1»W F.^GE 11
\V.\WA. Oi.t,
,^^ !«S S K
— A t- iv a t“
lil
SiSSim KIU BOATS
UAO TO Bt 
FM lK fD  ON 
THI RiVfR
T/,f CMlrJ nK-^iUlU 
iHtM ITf
/U J $  AS :h : /  
hiAAll̂ tD
h:£ s n k f , '
I!.- l.'T Si-»-
I I 'i2l.il; i 1 1 4yi : v.ilf 
l.'lrl '1 1.111̂  * CiXliiivTii













HAD A RlWARO Of 12 500 
PUiClD ON HJS HtAD py THE BR’lIl'̂ i! 
GO'.TSAV.tfn-WlTH A PUDGE OF FILL iv.‘-wr.;l, 
f08 INFORyiATiai LEADW6 TO H.5 AiRRESTL 
AVfKttOy rVRNlO HMSiLf IN 
AM) COUtaiO THE REWARD.'
THE GCVERfiMEHT UfJABLE TO HAfLG H;.M, 
B»XnO HIM IhTO THE BRITISH WJy. iHmCH HE
E ^ m m y  e t c m  cm AtN  c e a  frieaje  -
It vuli ul;<) L'i'iM' a lii^tirtay 
1 in,; u i i  n i n i . a \ L ^ k e  Sa- 
l i i i i i i  unil im l <1 > iai oT Iruslla- .̂| 
lion lor Uus Lxxi-tMi- coiiununity (, 
of 4 WJiJ, aLx'Ul 115 inilf a noi Ui 
of Sail It Stc. Marltn
Situuted tnul - way aloiiji; ttie 
t̂ l̂■tc l̂. \Va'*''ii rvsidcnta hud tx’v ii 
linuit-d t )  \% iikii’.d i i a \ i l  al.'ii^; 
Iht; j>arUa!l\-cunUikdt'd road. ITie 
rtiitrictii 1 1 -. v'.'ii.' iiniii.aid ..fti-r
c o n t r a i’ t( r^ comi lauu-d tllat 
»oad-hai>iy W aaatiaiis Vitic in-
ItrferinK witti coiiitiuclioii.
P or iFu; Ontaiio hi,;Tiv\a>s de­
partm ent tin* ld.it link, tilluUtjll 
rugged not th'.'hou* te n  .an, \*ai 
the haulio t Hnail .aid Inld.ne 11,11- 
struction co.'t alxmt $1S5,(X?<J a 
mile conioaied with an average 
of $120,IX,j0 for the rest of the 
route. In Southern Ontario con­
struction wii-s limited to nnprov- 
ing existing road.s.
n .rn t i,.:^ 1.1 li.,.'! t a-e Ua
maXini'-jiis loliti Ib'.aiotl U> liot},- 
Of.n) fnaii i3y.ytAXI.(XF 
it.,- tVaiia l2n̂  l,r'.»rt-n .^,;awa
.aid Mai.anoii Tiai a t l i .u li i l  U S 
in t i ie a  In ittii 'e  the r.i)tlh-ilii''fe 
to.ite i)f the I'l uUi-Ca!iaila alsu 
hu iiii a Midi seillon of the Lakt‘ 
hi.ii<id r IntelndtiiUidl Hlglmay 
encircling the
V.\N\’OL'VLU it 'P
Intel n a U
\Vh
UjaXt'-i a il l h t;,-1. a l-> Ahoan 
o i ih c a t la  iv d i'ta i teu * T tie  qi.es ' 
tloo  \%ai put h t-ic  to  tio-year-^ild 
t t lH .d m  S it .1.W ig  v» ho i . a i  Ifvt 
some o f the vsorld's l ln c s l
hiniseU ’■ , .\iMirt frviiu the concciiUaUevn
stocky figuie wiifi a tivajes-• renuiretl. there is lire iihyskal 
tic tiora.iny of luoseiiicnt rat the 's lra tn . " I t UKes « m*u strung 
j-'-d.uni, he vias here to coiuluctj5>L*>'slcaUy to stand for two hmirs 
lao  loiieerts a t the jccen t Van-iwithout moving and to do this 
louser liacMiatKir.il Pksusal. not once but often several tim es 
vhestia-s. { u-fore last 1 coii-' a day," he said.
‘ One Ls diivea by s..me u n - 'iiu itid  ISO ivuneits as well us "Ttivre's the travelling and 
seen and unknown fa n e , d i.d d n w im g  the l*itt'l>uigh Sym- meeling new o rch es tras-u ll of 
iwtning can slop it ■ Mr. Stem- phonv ar.<l the Ixrndon i ’hilhar them Insisting that you talk to 
;i>erg uiisweted. "VVhy^ 'I t .j t 's  nmnic," he s.tld "L a it v tu r  1 them In their own tongues." (H« 
oi- the ijuesUon a m an my age asks.cu t it down and did 125." |sp»eaks live languagest.
of
s FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
IN AiL FISHING THE
KNOW-NOW IN WAXJHG 
(S30PCR KNOrS tD  
FASTEN HOOKS.LUCES 
OR SWIVELS IS IMfWr- 
ANT. BAOttNOTSMAV 
LOSE A PISH FOR VOO 
AKOPARTOPVOUR 
EQUIPMENT AS WaL.
SOME OP THE 
KNOTS RECOMMENDED 
BV EXPERTS A S S I S T  
RELIABLE APE THOSE 
SnOWHHEPE.
fCt'.w A TdUNUKNOr IN THE EK> Of THE LEAOE* 
AFTER I'ASSmO IT TkSO THt tVE OF THE HV. 
POLL ABOor S'OPTHF.lf;ApeRTHRUANO , 
TWIST IT 4  OR S  TIMES AROUND 1 HE LEADER 
ABOVE THE EYE.
largest body 
Water m tile world.
H. L. fu n  Lin i. f Sdiilt Ste 
Mane, prei-uU-nt of tfie l.uke Sn-
li-IL-r Hlgi.waV rvK Idtlcn. said
the highwav will iiave a good Mir- 
f.ice fioiii the boo norihw.iid-i but 
It will be ImiMO.'iblc to have the 
,-ectl'n l,c,ire-t the S-d p.ived by 
the official op'cning date. 
k0ioekSing2 'tial event t tt
Pninier Fio.it will wield Uie 
a-ve, traditional instrument for 
ol«'nm- 4  bighwuys m Ihi.i region 
.Mvo evii'ctcii to attend aie pro- 
viiu'i.i! l!iehvv,i\s Minister p'red 
f;i'--- and Ti .acI .Minister Hryan 
f  nthcart.
Walker and provincial Highways 
Minister P'red Cass and Travel 
Minister Bryan Cathcart.
State legi'lator.s and other re[v 
rcsentativcs from Michigan, Wi.s- 
consin and Minnesota will al.so 
attended.
I .Mr. Cathcart will u n v e i l
BEOA.N IN' 1950
When fini.shed and brought up 
to federal standard.s, the Trans- 
Canada Highway, a bituminous, , 
ribbon from Newfoundland toi® huge goo.se, symbtrl of the Lake 
Briti.sh Columbia, will total 4 ,500  Suix-rior,
rnile.s. Cost ha.s been .split be-i Fur Wawa, founded during an 
tween the federal and provincial; 18^8 Kuld b<K)m and now site of
PUT THE END THRU THE OPENING NEXT TO 
THE EYE AND PULLT'OHT DRAACn.G THE 
THUMatCNOT UP a g a in s t  t h e  iiOOK.
d
THE FINISHED KNOT.
the largest mine of th f Algoma
incl
government.s with Ottawa iiaying, .
90 per cent of the cost of v ital|^*‘'cl Corporation, the highway 
ggp,. 'will mean the first road link with
CoiLstruction was started In.l^ru outside. Until now It has had 
1950 but only about 3,000 inile.s lu depend on boats, the Algoma 
have been paved to sirecification C^Dtr^al Railway and atreraft. 
and Saskatchewan IS the only 
complete its piortion. 
$500,000,000 has al-
CAR PRODUCTION
Product of motor vehicles
province to
More than  yc id  in 
ready been siK'nt on the project-Canada totalled 23,893 units in 
and planned outlay this year is 'Ju ly , 1960 com pared with 34,280 





0  ukA Kan riATTjns i tm c im
THE DOUBLE EVE Kfk*FOR BAIT HOOKS
TIE A SINGLE RUNNING 
KNOT ON THE END OF 
THE LEADER. PUSH IT 
THRU THE EVE OF THE 
HOOK.c
PASS THIS LOOP OVER 
THE BEND OF THE 
HOOK and  draw  u p  
TD THE EYE.
TAKE SHORT EN0Cf> 
SINGLE RUNNING KNOT 
PUSH rr UNDER THE 
LOOP. AGAINST THE 





HUBERT By W inger!
9-14
. V S T *
I It!) 10(10, King Featiirc.'i .Syndicate, Inc., World rights rcacrvcil.
HEALTH COLUMN
Parkinson's Disease Is 
Undergoing Hew Study
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
Parkinson’s disease has long 
been a serious medical problem. 
While we have had some luck in 
coping with some cases, others 
havae virtually defied medical 
help.
You m ight recognize the disease 
by the m ore common term , shak­
ing palsy.
NEW SURGICAL PROCEDURE
Now we have a new surgical 
procedure for alleviating the 
trem or of Parkinson’s disease. 
Many doctors, however, hesitate 
to use it unless absolutely neces­
sary, and with good reason.
TTie new surgical procedure is 
known as pallidectomy. It is for 
selected patients only.
BRAIN DESTRUCTION
The technique involves de­
struction of a lower part of the 
brain. 'Ihi.s is accomplished by 
chemicals, by electrocautery, by 
ultra-sound methods, and by some 
other techniques.
This brain destruction, of 
course, cannot be corrected once 
it is done.
ONLY WHEN IMPERATIVE
Wc have hopo.s that better 
.suTgery for Parkinson’s disease 
may bo developed within a few 
years. Because of this, doctor.s
“ Y o u r M o th e r  ia  h a v in g  auch  a  g o o d  tim e  I  h a te  t o  
te l l  h e r  th e  s u i t  is  e m p ty .”
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I. A sac 
(nnat.l
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naturally hesitate to perform  ir­
reversible brain destruction un­
less it is im perative for relief of 
the patient’s condition.
The V eteran’s Administration 
has launched a study of the newer 
surgical methods for eliminating 
Parkinson’s trem or.
Not only are  they studying pal­
lidectomy, but they are also 
delving into other vascular surg­
ery techniques.
Some 2,000 veterans are  treated  
for Parkinson’s disease each year 
in Veteran’s Administration hos 
pitals. Only a sm all num ber will 
be accepted for pallidectomy for 
the reasons I have already listed.
CO-ORDINATED WORK
The V eteran’s Administration 
physicians arc  co-ordinating their 
work closely with Canadian 
physician.s doing sim ilar work on 
surgery for Parkinson’s disease.
Through these combined efforts, 
and the efforts of other doctors 
across the country, we may soon 
come up with a more widely 
acceptable form of treatm ent.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. M. A.; Is it harm ful to take 
about three tablespoonfuls of 
opsnm salt about every two 
weeks?
Answer; It is yTobably not 
harmful, but why do it?
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW I
A fine M ercury aspect now gov­
erns written m atters, communi­
cations in general, lainar in­
fluences lu'omote luime and do­
mestic affairs. All ia all, a good 
day.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birttidny, 
your horoscope indicates a fine 
outlook whore iiersonal relation­
ships are  concerned. Domestic 
innlter.s .should pro.sper throughout 
most of this new year in your 
life, and mid-year should )irove 
highly sliimdiiliiig from a social 
point of view, Those who are 
single will find November, May 
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and m arriage, and aspects gov­
erning travel will be unusually 
propitious in Ju ly  and August.
Wliere job and financial m at­
ters are concerned, you can ex­
pect periods of gain from this 
October through Juno. Ju s t <i 
word in this connection, however; 
i-on.servative policies will pay off 
Don’t go to extrem es, avoid 
recklessness and don’t let enlluis 
insms overrule yonr beilter Judge­
m ent—-e.specially in March nnd 
next Angnst,
A child born on this day will 
be extrem ely ambitious nnd 
highly effieii'iit, <ind will be en­
dowed with m arked Inventive 
talents.
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f  AXEASLY COOK! 6 JAR AND 
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HI HA$ AN W£RT 5iV,.SW,ER. \  QcTi F0S5 B.Y 
COULD SaeSTH;Sa H4VE CONTE'SUUP ) AN ACCIDENT. 
TD H;S PifOWN Na... A STROKE, j  THERE WAS A 
A HEART attack, SOME KIND OF/BRU'SE BEHIND 
ACCiPlttT r ^  THE LEFT EAR, AS
1FHE.5MGHTHAVE 
CCL’.IDED WITH A 
PIECE OF DRIFT- 
WOOD.
N r
COULD THAT BRU SE HAW BEEN \  WELL...VES! AS A 
ISFUCTSDBVAFERSeN.OR I MATTER OF FACT, 
PERSONS, FCRCiSLV CAUSIHS /THIRE WERE SCRATCHES 
V CPR. STARK TO PROWSf V  Od HIS RWHT ARM 1^57
5^. -------------------- ^  COULD HAVE Bf IN
FlNSERNAlUSCRATCHfS.
i'H.--
E 2 2 ! ! I Z Z H 3 X :
AaPOATfo OiAsrs wa» thb aiFiAt' 
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H -M M - NEW  
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L A M P -A  NEW  
HAT
DAGWOOID 
VOU A R E  TOO 
EXTRAVAGANT- 
YOU SHOULDNY 
SQ U A N D ER  -y P is 
VOUR MONEY 
LIKE TH A T
9-IN-
I  DIDN’T  BUY  
T H E S E  T H I N G S ,
B U T  V O U
l e t  m e
DO IT.',
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l^OLLY, D I D I \  
> DREAM I  WAS 
B E A U T IFU L , 
O R
YEP. IT W AS J U S T A  DREAM.''
P ,
r M IG HT HAVE KNOW N THAT  
NEW  B E A U T Y  C R E A M  TH*. 
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CARTWHEEL )  AND YOU'VE 
KRCLU r^N G V E R  PBEM 
PROFITS FRO/A THE WATER HE )  ABLE TO 
SELLS THE lIslPIANSI HE /C O N N E C T  HIM 
WOULD SUFFER IF OUR J  WITH ANY OF 
DAM Its BUILTi r w L - C ^  THB "ACCIDENTS’* 
AT THE P A M .,.H E  
/ S  A  SLIPPERY ONE!
aIJ
,1, DOVE WINS' YOU'RE 
A SIGHT FOR SAP 
EYES...ANP WJNE ARE 
REALLY s a p ; KRELU 
UUGTREAP ME OFF 
PfCAUSE MY SOUVENIR 
SALES DON'T SUIT 
H lM l_____ ^
/
i 'm  LOWER 
THAN A  SNAIL'S '
smoel/s/;e6 , 
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On British Menus 
Irk  Professor
BRISTOL. England (CP>-Cal- 
gary-born C. M. Macliuus. tctr- 
mcr iirofesiiof of Imperial history 
at the University of Bristol, has 
no patience with French phrases 
on British menus.
“TTiere Is no earthly reason 
why Britain should be a gastro­
nomic colony of France,” said 
the v>rofessor. a graduate of Dal- ] 
housie University at Halifax and 
a frequent visitor to Canada.
Dr. Macinnes, who Is sightless, 
made a lecture tour in 1958 on 
iH-half of the Commonwealth So­
ciety for the Blind. His son, Mal­
colm, was on the teaching staff 
at Upper Canada College in Tor­
onto before returning to Britain 
last year.
His remarks on the Briti.sh flair 
for borrowing French terms were i 
made In a Rotary Club address.« 
His final verdict on British cook­
ing:
‘‘When it is good. It Is very, 
very good. When it Is bad, it is 
horrible."
0 ( /
whatever Your GAME is We Have 




if you're out after Moose or Bear, WoM or 
Deer we’ve got the rllle you need and the 
ammunition. If you’ve a yen for the marsh 
or the upland game area we’ve got the gun 
and ahelis, too. Hee our complete stock of 
firearms BEFORE you hU the trail.
.308 Whicheater 
Cartridge#
Soft ixiint, A HI 




LANGLEY (CP)_—A two-year-, 
old boy was admitted to hospital ! 
Tuesday in this Fraser Valley 
community suffering from polio. 
His condition was reported fair. 
The new case brought the total 
number of polio victims in B.C. 
this year to 140. j
SEES MORE JOBS |
VICTORIA (CPI — Mr.Xr| 
Percy Scurrah said Tuesday thejl 
federal government’s decision to j 
create a six-vessel coast-guyd 
service could mean relief of the | 
unemployment situation in the j 
shipyard industry here. He said 
he hopes the government will take | 
imm(^iate action on its plans. i
BREAKS GLASS |
PORT ALBERNI (CP) —Mayor 
Mabel Anderson broke her glass 
desk top with a gavel Tuesday 
night during a heated argument 
over minutes at a city council 
meeting. The mayor said the last 
meeting had been "adjourned” 
and not "terminated” , stressed 
her point with the gavel and 
finally made the change herself.
A WATCHING EYE AND MATCHING UPS
Jewels to catch the eye and 
do lip service are previewed in 
London. The watch, called the 
Eye of Time, is’ in three shades 
of delicate, blue enamel and is
set in diamond clip shaped like 
the human eye. The brooch, 
called Ruby Lips, is two cres­
cents of rubies with two rows of 
pearls between them. They are
Norway Debates Whether 
To Have Nuclear Weapons
part of a jewelry collection de­
signed by artist Salvatore Dali.
(AP Wirephoto).
PRESTRESSED CONCRETE
The 24-mlle span across Lake 
Pontchartrain in Louisiana is 
constructed of prestressed con­
crete threaded with 15,500 miles 
of steel wire.
OSLO (Reuters) — Norway’s 
socialist government, which this 
year has been the front-line tar­
get of a number of Soviet pro­
tests on defence matters, is col­
lecting material for a crucial de­
bate in the fall which may give 
the country nuclear weapons.
Norway is the only member of 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organ­
ization to have a common fron­
tier with the Soviet Union, about 
122 miles in the Arctic, which 
makes it literally a neighbor.
For years, the Russians have 
dropped hints that Norway would 
put itself directly in the line of 
fire if it inchidcd nuclear wcai> 
ons In its armory.
NORSTAD APPROVES
NATO leaders made no secret 
of the fact that they would bo 
happier if Norway had nuclear 
woapon.s. Last April, Gen. Lauris 
Norstad, NATO’s suDreme com­
mander, stated bluntly In an in­
terview that Norwegian defence 
could not bo fully effective with­
out them.
A month earlier, manv sivcnk- 
ers In n debate on Norway’s 
nearly 1,100,000,000-kroner (alwvit 
S154.000.000) a n n u a l  defence 
budget showed they held the 
so'ue views,
Henrik Svensen, Conservative |. 
chairman of the military com-j 
mltlee of the Storting (parlla-l 
menti. deelared that "our de-| 
fence will not be effective ns long j 
n.s we do not have the same 
weapons ns a possible aggressor.” | 
In this debate, ns in others In
Vote For M an,
Not Party In 
N.W .T. Election
HAY RIVER. N.W.T, (CP)-An!! 
election eamiMiign in wldeli pollll-'l 
cnl parties take a hack sent to| 
personalities is being waged in 
Canada’s va.st northern Maeken- 
zle dl.itrlel.
Some 7,000 are ellgilile to vote 
in the Sept, 1!) election to name i| 
four representatives to tlie North­
west Territories Couneil.
Candidates are (n'rinitted to fly 
n i>artv banner hut by tradition i 
they stand as Individuals aiitlj 
tlu'ie Is usually  ̂ no mention of a | 
IKvlltleal party.
'Hie erninell. vvitli powers simi­
la r  to tliose of a |>roVin(iul legis­
lature, eonsist.s of nine men, five' 
apiKiinted by U«e federal govern­
ment. It is headed by It (lordoni 
Rol)ert.'^on. N.W.T, commtsslonei 
and a deputv m inister of noittu 
ern iiffali;.. However, he eaiuiut 
vote eveepl to break a tie,
'Mu’ eouiail governs more tluin 
1 ,0 00 ,000  srptare miles stretehing 
from the, inntliern isniiidaiies of 
the provlnees to the Norltr Pole, 
idtliongli only 21 .000  live
thete,
V(vtlng quallfleationv are  the 
sam e a.s fin‘ federal eleetions midi 
Indians mid Eskimos, who make 
up a maJorUy of the jMvptdatlon, 
vote with the whites if they m eeii 
rpitdlfteatlonh.
rr.HENNi.vi. pi:oNii:s
p.-.iuit” .lie t-etenni.ils and 
• tieuld not I'e divided when the> 
4 ne !<'ss th.uv 10 yc.us old.
the past, ministers stressed that 
Norway’s present "base policy,” 
forbidding the stationing of for­
eign troops in the country in 
time of peace, made it impos­
sible to have Americans in the 
country to supervise the control 
of nuclear warheads.
But the government undertook 
to prepare during the summer an 
analysis of whether Norway’s 
defence could continue to be car­
ried out without nuclear weapons.
Halvard Lange, Norway’s for­
eign minister, has affirmed con­
stantly the need for the fullest 
participation in NATO and has 
firmly rejected Russian threats.
This year is likely to show 
whether Norway will find 
necessary to include in its de­
fence needs the nuclear weaixms 
which NATO leaders say it shoud 
have.
T H A N K  Y O U
I consider it a privilege to serve a political party.
In such service in the recent campaign I indeed 
appreciated the opportunity of meeting and talking 
with many hundreds of voters throughout the Okanagan. 
I wish to say a very warm ‘‘thank you” to those who 
voted for me and to those who had it in their hearts 
to vote for me.
All our help in waging this campaign was on a 
voluntary basis and my sincere gratitude goes to the fine 
Conservative team that was with me at every 
I feel a deep personal satisfaction in the job done.
turn.
HARRISON SMITH.
Siock Up and Save During
M eik le 's  Fall P ro m o tio n
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. . .  CANADA'S 
FINEST
Hurry, this offer 
starts tomorrow  
and lasts 
one week.
Kemvood 1‘I.AIN COLORS — 6” satin biinling, si/c 72 x 84. i i  Q jr
C’ohirs — blue, green, rose, beige, Reg, Special.................... ...... I L / C )
"Kcmvooir lli'.ATIILR ni.ANKLIS — Wool wliipped, 7  O C
60" X 84", Special ....................................................................................... / . 7 J
KemvoodJUNIOR IlLANKIsTS - 2 only - - 54" x 72”. r  Q r
Keiivvtiod I KINt.I'T) THROWS - C’liecks and plains. q jt
60" ,\ 12". Regular I0,').5, Special  .............  ...........................  / • V j
TL.VNNTI.LTI L SULT.TS...  70" x *)0" ..  Wliiic will) colored borders. C "JC
WHliavs»rOI TON SlU'.IvTS - Double lu'd si/c. HI” x 100". r  Q r
(Subsiaiuliinls), .Special ............ .................................. ........................ pair J » / J
Geo. A. M eikle Ltd.
t urner III.RNARO and W.MLIl
78.50
• 5 S * V > -
I’ay only 7.83 
Down,
balance monthly
c,n\oo^"’ vcV'° .50 30 winchester 
Cartridges
Soft or hard ixiint,
20 to O O A
a  b ox. J i w U
48.05 ,-VOL-» . _ wW
,.»nC oU
balance monthir
8.3 X 53 mm Mauser 
Cartridges
Soft point, M I C  
20 to a box. “ • lU
Down,
balance monthly
p e l '* * ®
.303 BriUsh 
Cartridges
Soft point, M O C  
20 to a box. •fattw






$ ‘« » 9 '®  4esW » 'f» cW « '°a» -
12 Gauge Shells
Canuck, heavy load, 
25 to q  OR
a box. MiWV
Scope Special!
Pay only $3 
Down,
balance monthly Practice Ammunition 
.303 Cal. I  R A
.30/00 Cal.




DT Canuck — IGGA — ,2.9.3
DA Canuck — 12GA — 3 15
DN Canuck — 12GA — 3.35
IL Imiwrlal — 42GA — 3.85
111 Imiierial — 410GA — 2.70
Rifle Shells






Keep ymir giia clean with a 
cleaning niiKIt consisting of 
allric powder,, gim liliie, 'giin 
oil, patelass lor cleaning and 




Easily mounted on any rifle previously 
tapped for a scope mounting.
For extra  long range, 4 power 3|).95
FAM O US N AM E FIREARMS
Savage Model-99F Hi-Power Lever Action Rifle -  ,3 0 0
12.50 down, balance monthly 112.50
22” liglitwelglit, proof tested steel barrel. Hnmnierless, lever action — 
gold plated bigger lias new sear mechanism for crisp pull. Magazine 
is fully enclosed Ivox type wltli rotary eanlcr; oapaelty — 5 sliots plus 
one in clinmher. Walnut stock with full pistol grip. Sights — front, gold 
t)en(l-on-ralsed-rnmp; rear, seml-buckhorn with .step elov«b)r. Weight 
about (iVii 11)-'*.
Savage ft!) TXJ Calibre 300, 308 and 250/3000 107.50
Winchester AAodel-70 Bolt Action Repeating Rifle
Air IMatIresses ,
For ex tra  s leeping eo in fo i t vvlien 
cam ping, place tlii,'i s tu rd y  a ir 
inattre.s!; li id w t'c a  cam p co l om l 
,'ileeplag hag. M ade o f lu ld ie r-  
i/ed  fa i) i le  vvllli . A  A R




12 (Jiou!<' holl-aellon : liol- 
gnn witli a OA AR
(Meet-choke. V i J f t w V
11.20 down, balance monthly 142.75
standard model wltli proof st<‘i-I, 24” barrel, Bolt lias front locking 
lugs for strengtli uial accuracy. Monte Carlo style slock of genuine 
widnut. Adjusbdile folding leaf rear sight and head front slglit on 
ramp wltli removalile cover. Top loading maga/lne wil l hinged floor 
plate; eapaelty •— H cartridges. Wciglil atioul 7 11)S., 15 oz. Ovciall
li'iiglli 44f;h".
Winchester M odel-12 Slide Action Repeating Shotgun
(C7 " 14.05 down. Imlniicc nimitlily 105.95
12 gauge, i. p. ating sl.olgun. 20” laur.'l with 30’' full cla.ke rnhulnr 
magozim- liolds 0 mi|at seal crimp sliells - (.lie in ehaml.er. With 
f.((loi V Installed removalile ping in maga/lm-, gmi liolda total of 
:i rlieil.s. Metal front siglil. Weight idxnil 7 ll.s,, 0 oz. (Jvernll length; 
45 li,” .
Tcleplionn l '0 |) ln r  
2-5:i22 For All Dciit. (»;Coa»OfiivTrn t»*« mav U970
m p a n | ,
Kloro IlonrM fttSO n.m. to 
B p.in, Tiica., Wed., ThiirH., 
Hat.t Friday 0:30 a.in. to 
9 p.m.. Cliiard All Day 
Monday
